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BERNARD KANE,Ledger & T.mes photo
Kenlake Foods general manager, Bill McCarthy (from left), plant engineer John Krleb and engineer John
Resig show the fiscal court a sketch of a prosposed parking plan.

Kenlake wants more parking
By STACEY CROOK
Staff Writer

Kenlake Foods needs more parking spaces and
Calloway County has' land available, but opinions

/differ on how to reach an agreement for the
prOjet,
Kenlake plant engineer John Krieb told the fis-

cal court in a special meeting Tuesday that ate
plant needs more parking because of recent
growth.

The company offered two proposals on using
land the county reccnty purchased for a new jail
and judicial complex on 'North Fourth Street.
When the county purchased the three tracts, in

July, Kenlake was obtaining approval from the
company's headquarters to purchase part of the
same property.
Now, the two are trying to work out an agree-

ment that wilraccommodate both sides 

• See Page 2

Oversight key to pay query
Ad hoc
decision
thanges policy
By AMY WILSON
Staff Writer

When Murray State Universi-
ty's board of regents approved a
salary increase for university
employees last week, they also
made an ad hoc change to the
Faculty Handbook.

Since that change was not read
publicly at the board meeting,
some concerns were raised at
Tuesday's faculty senate meeting
that the recent salary increase
may not follow established distri-
bution guidelines.

Faculty regent Frank Julian
was not present at the meeting.

"The form that the administra-
tion takes to the board has our
recommendation on it, as well as
a place for background informa—
Linn," said Dr. James Booth, pro-
vost and vice president for
academic and-stedent affairs, in a
phone interview Wedne4day
morning. "Because of an Over-
sight, the background information
wasn't' read publicly. All the
regents had this information in

"The board has.
the authority to
amend its own poli-
cies. Any policy the
board enacts takes
precedence over

any other."

Dr. James Booth
(MSU provost)

front of them."
According to the background

information: "To the extent that
this allocation of salary and wage
increases may vary from estab-
lished board of regents policy,.
this action is to be considered as
approving the variation on an ad
hoc basis."
Because that information was

not read publicly, questions arose
regarding the regents' actions .„
because it Nemed as if they had
violated the salary policy by dol-
ing out raises that were based 50
percent across-the-board and 50
percent merit..—
"For full professors, even if

you count the 2 percent increase
that was given in July, the across-
the-board increase is 67 percent
rather than the 75 percent set
forth inb the Faculty Handbook,"

sant—Mtn- Schlabach; assistant -
professor of music. "There's
more for merit than is allowed."

Schlabach emphasized that ttie
faculty are grateful for the
increase, but con-
cern that set guidelines are lol
lowed as .outlined in the
handbook. .
The provision Schlahach

referred to in the handbook is
listed under 2.161 which reads:
"The base salary increment shall
not be less than 75 percent of the
total annual salary increment
derived from funds appropriatell- -7
by the Kentucky General
Assembly and internal'
reallocation." --- - -
Thc salary prilicy was revised

Nov. 14, 1992 by the university's
board of regents.
"The board has the authority to

amend its, own policies," Booth
said. "Any poliCy the- ,board
enacts takes precedence over any
other." --
---The board approved approxi.:
mately $901,0(X) for salary and
wage increases ranging from a 4
percent increase for full profes-
sors (2 percent across-the-board
and 2 percent merit) to ad'.5 per-
cent increase for administrative
and professional' personnel k.75
percent across- the • board
percent merit).

See Page 2

Israelis, Arabs schmooze at first economic summit
CASABLANCA, Morocco

(AP). — Israelis selling medical
equipment to Jordanians. Palesti-
nians building hotels and canals
in Gaza with Egyptian money.
Saudis investing in joint-venture
factories in the Holy Land.
These are the kind of projects

set in gear by the first-ever
Middle East-North Africa eco-
nomic summit that ended
Tuesday.

For three days, Casablanca has
been a frenzy of unprecedented
panel discussions, discreet
encounters and high-stakes
schmoozing between Israeli
businessmen and bureaucrats and
Arab officials and—pertential
investors.
A regional development bank

is now in the works, despite some
resistance among Arab countries
such as Saudi Arabia and

MSU students
appear in court
Park's bond raised;
Wilson's bond lowered
By STACEY CROOK
Staff Writer

The Murray State University
students charged with attempted
murder following an early-
morning shooting were arraigned
in 'Calloway District Court
Tuesday.
A preliminary hearing for Den-

nis Park, 25, 1621'4 Farmer
Ave., and Jessica Wilson, 19,
Springer Hall, is scheduled for
Friday at 10:30 a.m. in District
Court, according to County Attor-
ney David Harrington.

During the arraignment, Wil-
son'was allowed to post 5 percent
of her original $25,000 cash
bond. She has been released from
jail.

But Park's bond was increased
from S25,000 cash to $35,000
cash. He is still in custody.
The two were arrested follow-

ing an incident at 1:24 a.m. Tues-
day near 15th and Main streets
after Park allegedly fired a shot
in the direction of 25-year-old
Dave Brodsky of Madison, Tenn.

According to police reports,
Brodsky, a former MSU student,
and Park and Wilson were at a

party- on 16th Street.
After Brodsky left the party

alone, Park and Wilson reported-
ly followed him and rammed his
vehicle with their vehicle.
Police said when Brodsky

exited his vehicle on Main Street,
Wilson approached him and
began hitting him. Then Park
reportedly fired a shot in Brods-
ky's direction.
Park then waved a handgun in

the direction of four witnesses
which resulted in charges of four
counts of first-degree wanton
endangerment.

Officers confiscated a .38-ca-
liber rervolver they believe was
used in the shooting, according to
Murray Police Chief Larry

Elkins.

Elkins said an investigation
indicates that Brodsky and Wil-
son arc acquainted, but he is
unsure if Brodsky and .Park know
each other.

Meanwhile, MSU officials
have suspended Wilson and Park
pending an investigation, accord-
ing to News Bureau rhonager Joe
Hedges.

Morocco.
The United States strongly

supported the creation of a reg-
ional development bank. to
finance new infrastructure, espe-
cially for the emerging Palesti-
nian authority under Yasser Ara-
fat. But some Arab countries
were wary, saying existing banks
and funds are underutilized and
that such a bank, at a time of flat
oil revenues, would be too costly.

"The region already has
enough financial structure for
channeling funds," said Moroc-
co's- agriculture minister, Abdela-
ziz Mezaine-Belfqui.

Despite dispute over the bank.
Israelis and Palestinians got down
to business, six months after the
Palestinian autonomy accords
were signed,
An 80-strong centingent of

Israeli businessmen accompanied

Company claims
deaths unrelated
WICKLIFFE, Ky. (AP) — An investigation is under way

into the electrocution of a 25-year-old worker at the Westva-
co Corp. paper mill, but officials say the death is not related
to another fatality two weeks earlier.

Investigators from the Kentucky Occupational Safety and
Health Administration and the Kentucky State Police and
executives of Beltline Electric and Westvaco were trying to
determine what caused the electrocution Monday of Beltline
employee Barry Lane, 25, of Paducah.
"The two accidents are totally unrelated. There is no simi-

larity at all," said Dave Hartley. vice president and mill
manager.
"But it is extremely disheartening for us," he said. "His-

torically, we've had an excellent safety record. We have to
look at the accidents, investigate them very thoroughly."
The accident happened about 4:20 p.m. during a mainte-

nance shutdown at the mill. Lane was cleaning high-voltage
breakers.

After being transported to Lourdes Hospital in Paducah,
Lane was pronounced dead Monday afternoon by McCracken
County Deputy Coroner Charles Offutt.
Lane was one of 750 workers employed by Westvaco con-

tractors involved in the annual maintenance upgrade of the
mill. More than 500 Westvaco employees are also involved.
Don Cook, spokesman for the Kentucky Labor Cabinet,

which has jurisdiction over workplace accidents, also said the
Oct. 16 mill death of Rickey Crider of Arlington was
unrelated.

It could be six weeks before a f.nal report is complete,
Cook said.
"I can't say much while it is An open investigation-." Cook

said.
The fatalities were the first inside the mill. A Westvaco

employee was-killed nearly two decades ago in an accident in
the mill .svood_y_ard

the delegation from the Jewish
state, which brought along so
many ministers — eight at last
count — that Cabinet meetings
were cancelled back home.
The Israelis came armed with a

thick booklet listing firms from
Abir Textile Industries to Zinkal
Ltd., an aluminum pip))
manufacturer.
"The entrepreneurial ,efforts

are there, the clients are there,''

said Emmanuel Gill of the Israeli
Manufacturers Association. "We
just have to put them together."

Bermad is trying to market its
machine equipment and valves.
Haifa Chemicals is interested in
acquiring other firms in its field.
Shraga is looking for partners to
sell its candles. And Hod Lavan
TurkeY Products Ltd. ild h'

See Page 2

Bahamas dumps
Haitian refugees
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti

(AP) — Haiti's cash-strapped
government scrambled to feed
and house scores of refugees
dumped at the port by a Baha-
mian vessel. -
The boat people had fled Haiti

when it was ruled by the former
military government, and were
detained in the Bahamas as illeg-
al immigrants. The British com-
monwealth returned more than
350 Haitians here Monday in
what it called "an early repatria-
tion exercise."

"It's an inhuman way of deal-
ing with refugees," Gerald Nico-
las, a spokesman for Port-au-
Prince Mayor Evans Paul, said
Tuesday. "The Haitian govern-
ment doesn't have the infrastruc-
ture in place yet to care for such
people."

Paul's office rushed to provide
aid to 110 of the refugees --
those who had no way to get
home -- at the capitars'homc for
the elderly.
"They couldn't just leave es

outside in the streets," said a
relieved Reynold Louis, 28, 01
the coastal town of St. Marc,
about 60 miles to the north.
A spokesman for the Grand

Bahamas Human Rights Associa
lion, D'Arty Ryan, expressed
dismay that the refugees were
repatriated just two weeks Oct

President Jean-Bertrand Aristide
returned to' Haiti. That wasn't
enough time for his government
to prepare for them, Ryan said.
Ryan also complained thht

,.some of the refugees had been in
the Bahamas long enough iv
qualify for immigration.
.:The U.S. Coast Guard has

repatriated thousands of boat peo-
ple to Haiti in cooperation v.-tth
the Haitian .Red Cro9S? which
provides the refugees a small
amount of money for transporta-

tion home.

Aristide was ousted by a--coup
in 1991. He returned with the
help of the U.S. military Oct. 15,
shortly after the coup leaders tett
for exile in a -U.S.-brokered
agreement.

In Washington, the V.hite
House said national security'.
adviser Anthony Lake planned to
visit Haiti today and Thursday to
discuss steps to revitalize: the-
economy and imprOve Tvtkc
training.

•
Earlier- Tuesday, Paul; forced

into hiding for much of past
three years, visited a cemetery for
Day ol the Dead celebrations to
honor those killed under arms
rule. He cautioned that Aristide'.
return wouldn't bring instant
shange.
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In spite of the policy question,
faculty senate members empha-
sized, their' appreciation of the
increase.
"I think it would be appropri-

ate for the faculty senate leader-
ship to Write a formal letter to
President Kern Alexander
expressing our sentiment," said
Terry Foreman, asSociate piofes-
sor of philosophy and religious
studies. "This increase is a
response to something for which
we have. been asking for a long
time."
Jim Rudolph, faculty senate

vice president, said he is pleased
with Alexander's actions.
"I think we can thank him for

funding these funds," Rudolph
said.

SUBSCRIBE

INSULIN CONTROLLED?
AND YOU_ ARE STILL

PAYING FOR SUPPLIES?

WHY?
CALL 1-800-727-5797

FOR MORE INFORMATION

KENTUCKY DIABETES
5413 E. HARRY WICHITA, KS.

Chancellor wants UK to lure more blacks, women
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)

The University of Kentucky has
made gains in attracting higher
numbers of black students and
black faculty members, but the
school needs to do more, UK
Chancellor Robert Hemenway
said.
Hemenway said UK should try

to double the numbers of black
faculty members and black stu-

Summit..x.
FROM PAGE 1

delighted to sell you some kosher
poultry.

"It's initial contacts — we
don't necessarily expect • con-
tracts," said Gill. "There are a
lot of new opportunities to do
business. The Palestinian eco-
nomy is just building up."
More than 2,,5(X) Arab, Israeli

and Western government and
busioess officials attended the
summit, convened to capitalize
on the Middle East peace
dividend, and boost stability by
developing economic ties among
former enemies.

• Kenlake...

dents, as well as female faculty
members and National Merit
Scholars, in the next five years.
Hemenway acknowledged

Tuesday that the goals he cited
would be challenging to attain,
although he said he thought they
were reachable if the university
continued its current recruiting
,efforts.

"I'm not willing to give up on

No one knows what the poten-
tial of business in the largely
underdeveloped region is. Offi-
cials said, for example, that
there's 542 billion worth of busi-
ness to be captured in the tele-
communications inchistry alone.
"We talked a lot about tour-

ism, especially in the Dead Sea
area," said Alon Lid, director
general of Israel's Ministry of
Economy and Planning.

There were discussions about
producing an Arabic-language
television program with Israeli
television, Lid said.

There were numerous Palesti-
nian pitches as well, from pleas

FROM PAGE 1

Magistrate Steve Lax said the
county recognizes the importance
of industry and he wants to work
with Kenlake to reach an
agreement.
The problem: In order for Ken.-

lake to utilize a portion of the jail
property, a retaining wall must be
constructed because the jail's de-

November 1994—

Re-Elect Freed Curd
Democratic Candidate

for State Representative
Dear Voter:

In a few days, you will be called upon to make a very important decision: to
elect a State Representative. This decision is important because it will affect
your . life - and the lives of your children and grandchildren.
As your state representative. I have made many friends and connectens in

Frankfort. have served as a working member of the Education and
Transportation Committees in Frankfort. These committees are very
important to me. I have been actively involved in each of these and have tried

*-to v e the "people's opinions" at all .times. My personal interest in these
ittees is obvious - they involve me, my family, and my community.
my wife, oldest daughter and myself all being teachers, I am very
d with the future of teaching and improving education for Kentucky's

both teacher's and student's concerns in mind at all times when
tional legislation.
sons-in-law being farmers, I am naturally committed to the
Many bureaucrats often tend to overlook the economic

I am devoted to the promotion of West Kentucky

4.

success
importanc
agrictilture.

a membe ortation committee, I am continually working for
the betterment of ry and seconclary_mads in the Fifth Districts. I
realize good roads, hig s, and bridges are a necessity for both safety and
onvenience.
• During the last legislative session, Workmen's Compensation Insurance

. was lowered by as much as 15`)/0 for small businesses. Small businesses are a
necessary part of every community.
These are just a few of the things I am doing in Frankfort. I ask that you take

time to consider me as a serious candidate for re-election as State
Representative. As previously mentioned, I have made friends and important
connections at the Capitol over the past two terms. These are political lifelines
that only time can establish.

As your voice in Frankfort, I make a continuous effort to serve the interests
of the majority of the people rather than those of select groups. I am
aggressive and concerned. I actively seek your opinions and stand ready to
voice them in Frankfort.

I ask-that you support me, Freed Curd, Nov. 8,1994. Your vote, confidence
and trust will-be greatly appreciated.

sincerely,

Freed Curd
RE-ELECT FREED CURD

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 5th DISTRICT Paid .for by Freed Curd
- „

vation will be higher than Ken-
lake's parking facility.
The property Kenlake wants to

utilize is on the southeast corner
of the county's land. It is adja-
cent to a pre-existing lot where
the company parks its trailers.
The debate: Money.
"It boils down to who pays for

the wall," said Judge/Executive
J.D. Williams.
The county originally had

planned to slope the land down to
Kenlakc's current parking area at
the corner of L.P. Miller and
Olive streets.

Jail committee chairman -Ray
Coursey said the retaining wall
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these goals," he said. "The mis-
take we've made in the past is to
say, 'We can't do that at this kind
of university' and then go on
about our business."

Since 1989, UK has more than
tripled its number of black facul-
ty members and- increased the
number of black students by
more than 50 percent.

In a presentation called "The

for venture capital to build
schools and canals to investment
to modernize the Palestinian
authority's technology base.
"There are tremendous oppor-

tunities. It's a new country,
where everything needs to be
built: homes, roads, airports,
health facilities," says George
Vassilliou, the former Cypriot
president who runs a consulting
firm with offices throughout the
Middle East.
Mohamed Mansour, a major

shareholder in General Motors.
Egypt, was interested in what
opportunities might lie in tourism

will cost between $20,000 and

S30,0011
But those figures were subject

to debate.
The county's architect, Jim

Woodrum, was unable to attend
the meeting.

But Kenlakc's architect, John
Resig of Purchase Engineering,
said he has technical questions
concerning the cost of the wall.
"Kenlake came up with its own

analysis on the wings (the part of
the wall not connected to the jail)
and we have a $5,000 to $6,000
difference," Rcsig said.

According to architectural
plans, the retaining wall will be
part of the jail's foundation.

Rcsig pointed out that the part
of the wall extending from the
building will not have to be as
thick because it is not supporting
a structure, therefore costs would
be lessened.
But Lax said that if the area

were sloped and seeded, county
employees could do that work at
a minimal expense to taxpayers.

Bill McCarthy, Kenlakc's gen-
eral managq, said the agreement
also depends on the terms.
"The bottom line is, we have to

look at it from a financial
aspect," he said.

McCarthy said the company is
willing to consider an up-front
payment or a long-term lease
agreement. er
He said neither of the propos-

als" have been approved' by the
company's headquarters, but the
ideas are a starting - point. .

The first sets out plans for
Kenlake to provide at its own
cost, earth removal for gravel fill,
gravel and dense grade addition,
concrete dolly pads (for trailer

KENTUCKY
LOTTERY

Pick 3
7-4-6
Cash 5

7-10-13-19-21

Pick 4
8-0-1-0

Sponsored by:

ccA

Enjoy a variety of seafoods on our grand buffet every Tues.,
Wed., & Thurs. for only 95.49 (seniors $4.99). Served 4-8 p.m.

Fabulous Seafood Buffet Fri. & Sat.
We Welcome Your Christmas Parties.

*men ettfrs 753-4141
open Tues.
Thru Sat.

New Agenda: 1995-2000,"
Hemenway also said he thinks
UK should offer a full class sche-
dule year-round, encourage some
students to get their bachelor's

degrees in three years rather than
four, and also require its students
to demonstrate proficiency in a
foreign language before allowing
them to graduate.

and hotel investment.
"Like any new state the big

problem is getting off on the
right foot, without too much
bureaucracy, to encourage inves-
tors," Mansour said. "I came to
see what are the laws, how trade
will be handled."
The Palestinians' lack of

sophistication can be an advan-
tage to investors, says Samir
Huleilch of the Palestinian Eco-
nomic Council for Development
and Reconstruction.
"We have a very small bureau-

cracy compared to neighbors,
This brings a much bigger role to
investors," Huleileh said,

parking), grading for drainage of
-water runoff and--a- guard rail to
protect the retaining wall from
trailers.

In addition, Kenlake would pay

the county $12,000 toward the

cost of a retaining wall.
Kenlake would maintain the

parking surfaces and the county
would maintain the wall, founda-

tion, embankments and drainage
devices.

Kenlake would be liable for

any injury or damage incurred on

the lot if the person involved is a
Kenlake employee, but the coun-

ty would be liable for any other
incident involving any non-

Kenlake employee or agent.
The contract would expire 30

years from the date of signing.
The second option presented to

the county involves a 30-year

lease during which time Kenlake

would pay $100 "a month to the
county.

But the county would be
responsible for all material and

work needed for the company's
parking lot and for the construc-

tion of the retaining wall.
In addition, the county would

'have to maintain Kenlake's park-

ing lot, the retaining wall and

drainage devices.
Liability restrictions are the

same.
"I don't have any problem with

leasing, but I do have a problem
with us having to pay for the
wall," Lax said. "We've already
had to raise taxes for this jail and
I don't think the taxpayers want
any more taxes, but I believe this
county could gravel the lot for
you."
Meanwhile, Kenlake has

already received funding approv-

al to pour asphalt on the current

parking lot at the corner of Olive

and L.P. Miller streets where a

number of trailers are parked.
Krieb said work on the lot is

scheduled to begin next week.

The fiscal court decided to"

-develop its own proposal and
directed the county attorney to
determine what liability and
responsibility the County legally
has if the property were leased to
Kenlake.

e, McCarthy Said the company

Shell 
doesn't have much time.

"In my dealings with the cor-

poration, the window of oppor-

tunity ceases to exist after the

calendar year," he said.

Courscy said the county should

be able to come back to the bar-

gaining table within a week.
"We'll take these under advise,

ment," Lax said. "Then we can
make a proposal to you and if
that doesn't work, it just doesn't
work." -

Kenlake Foods is a subsidiary
of the Kroger Company. The
industry opened in Murray in the
early 1980s.
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Commuter Catastrophe:
Plane circled airport 32 minutes before crashing
ROSELAWN, Ind. (AP) —

After the doomed commuter
plane flew in a holding pattern
for 32 minutes, then descended to
8,000 feet in rough weather, air
traffic controllers asked it to hold
for another 10 minutes.
A pilot acknowledged the

request with -a "Thank you."
Those were the last words con-
trollers heard from the crew, fed-
eral officials said Tuesday.

Three minutes later, American
Eagle Flight 4184 disappeared
from radar screens. All 68 people
aboard were killed Monday when
the plane slammed into a muddy
soybean field during a driving
rainstorm.
Two in-flight weather adviso-

ries had been issued for turbu-
lence and icing, said National

Transportation Safety Board
chairman Jim Hall. Investigators
were checking the plane's voice
data recorder _to see if the pilot
received the warnings,

It is not unusual for planes to
fly in holding patterns for 32
minutes, said David Hinson, an
administrator with Federal Avia-
time Administration. Planes are
sometimes held for two to three
hours, he said.

Hall, who described the last
minutes of Flight 4184 at a news
conference, said preliminary tran-
scripts show there were no trans-
missions or distress signals after
the pilots agreed to circle for
another 10 minutes.

Investigators began searching
Tuesday through the scattered
rubble, some of it small enough

to be carried out by hand. They
will begin studying the debris in
the next few days, said NTSB
spokesman Ted Lopaikiewicz.
The process of removing and

identifying the remains of the 64
passengers and four crew mem-
bers was to begin this morning. It
could take from a week to a
month to recover all the body
parts and debris, state police Sgt.
Jerry Parker said.
"If-you look at the photos and

aerial views of the wreckage site,
(it) will give you some idea as to
why the process is taking so
long," Hall said.

"It is a devastating scene,"
stammered Gov. Evan Bayh, who
viewed the scene by helicopter
Tuesday. "The destruction is
complete."

Searchers who slogged through
the muck on foot soon after the
crash described small chunks of
smashed airplane and pieces of
bodies. The largest piece of plane
was a 6- to 8-foot section of the
tall.

"There's not one body that's
intact," said firefighter Jerry
Cramer.

Lee Smith, who lives nearby,
said the barren field "smelled
like a butcher shop." ,
The plane's two engines have

been recovered at the crash site,
as have the flight data recorder
and cockpit velie recorder, which
are being analyzed in
Washington.
While the voice recorder cap-

tured the crew's final, words, the
data recorder should give investi-

Shooter refuses psychiatric exam
WASHINGTON (AP) — A

man accused of shooting at the
White House cut short a preli-
minary mental 'evaluation as pro-
secutors reportedly considered
evidence that he intended to kill
President Clinton.

While Francisco Martin Duran
has not been charged with an
assassination attempt, a former
co-worker at the Broadmoor
Hotel in Colora5lo Springs, Colo.,
told The Associated Press that
Duran had said he was "going to
take out the president."

Based on statements by David
Millis to the FBI and papers
found in Duran's truck, prosecu-
tors are now considering also fil-
ing attempted assassination
charges against Duran, The
Washington Post said today,
quoting sources close to the
investigation.

Among the papers law enforce-
ment officials found were a map
with the words "kill the (prez)"
on it, the newspaper said. It said
the exact spelling of the abbre-
viated word for president could
not be determined.

Millis, 20, who said he knew
Duran about seven months, said
in a telephone interview with the
AP: "He used to talk a lot about
the government, how it had
screwed him over .., and stuff
like assassinating the president. I
didn't think he was serious. I
thought he was full of hot air."
But in a paid-for interview

broadcast Tuesday night on the
television program "A Current
Affair," Millis said he now
believes Duran "definitely was
trying to kill the president."
Since last Saturday's shoot-

ings, Millis said, he reported
those conversations to local
police and the FBI, which asked
him if he would take a polygraph
test.
"1 said yes, but they haven't

gotten back o me on that," Mil-
lis told e P.
The FBI re ed queries to the

U.S. attorney's office in
Washington, where spokesman
Kevin Ohlson declined comment
on Millis' statements.

Duran refused to continue a
24-hour mental evaluation Tues-

day after his lawyer filed motions
to stop the exam. He said "that
in light of the action by his
counsel, he would not speak" to
a psychiatrist, Assistant U.S.
Attopey—John Facciola told a
court hearing.

But two federal judges rejected
bids by Duran's public defender,
Leigh Kenny, to delay the evalua-
tion until after his preliminary
hearing or to limit it to ensure he
is not asked about Saturday's
shootings or his mental state at
Alp time.

U.S. Magistrate Deborah
Robinson was expected to decide
today whether to order a 30-day
mental examination of Duran
before the preliminary hearing.

Prosecutors sought the one-day
evaluation to determine whether
Duran was competent to aid in
his defense, saying questions
about his competency were rtsed
by a letter taken from his pickup
truck. The letter was not released.

Duran, 26, faces four felony
counts in Saturday's semiautoma-
tic rifle attack on the White
House. Conviction on .all four

counts could bring a 35-year pris-
on sentence and a $1 million fine.

Clinton indicated he didn't
believe he was the target of the
bullets, which slammed into the
north side of the White House 
and the West Wing press briefing
room from a weapon fired on the
sidewalk on Pennsylvania
Avenue. Clinton was in the White
House at the time, but no one
was injured.

The gunman "was obviously
trying to do something to draw
attention to himself, not trying to
hurt us," Clinton said Tuesday in
a telephone interview with
WPRO in Providence, R.I. He
said the Clinton family planned
no big changes to increase securi-
ty, but added, "We will be
prudent."

Court papers said Duran
pleaded guilty on March 21,
1991, to felony assault while in
the Army. He was sentenced to
five years at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan., and in February 1993, was
dishonorably discharged from the
Army.

gators information on engine per-
formance, the de-icing -syStem
and other systems. • •

Hall said there appgat.d..W..bc.._
nothing remarkable about the
weather at the time of the crash,

-and the weather ,warnings
"certainly not uriusual."-

But one pilot told contiollera
that ice formed on his plane
while flying through the same
storm that flight 4184 encodn-
tered, The Dallas Morning News
reported' WedriesdAy, citing a
source close to the investigation.
Crews built a gravel road

across the fteld to help investiga-
tors reach bodies and • clues.

Investigators needed the 200-yard
trail to navigate mud too deep
even for four-wheel•drive

The French- and Italian-built
- Super ATR plane was registered
in March and,had experienced no
problems throtath September,
except a broken floor fight,
according to FAA records.
The gymnasium of North New-

ton High School, 15 miles from
the'crash site, was at first desig-
nated a, morgue and- officials
planned to -cancel classes for at
leaat a week. They later decided
to use a National Guard -armory
for the morgue.

Read the classifieds
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George Washington
Never Told a Lie -

HE DIDN'T SLEEP HERE
HE JUST PASSED A "BUY"!
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Charlie Adams Phar—ar

Charlie's Sale-T
Discount Pharmacy
Glendale at Vil h rif 4175

••.• •• jJe o•& •

When It Comes To Finding A Doctor,
We Wrote The Book.

Call the toll-free number below for your
free Dr Finder physician directory.

-

ragysiclaia
Virectoo

If you're new to the area — or even if you've been around

awhile — you want the right doctors for yQur family.

Doctors you know you'll be able to count on when every4.
minute counts. The best place to look? The Murray-Calloway

County Hospital Dr. Finder "Physician Directory," which we'll

send absolutely free at your request.

In the "Physician Directory," you'll find photos, a

comprehensive description of each doctor's qualifications and

the nature of his or her practice.

miPeace-Of-M d s good preventive medicine.

The Dr. Finder service will help you locate a doctor you'll be

comfortable with. We'll guide you to well-trained, experienced

family doctors and specialists dedicated to

the highest standards of medical practice.

We'll provide an instant phone referral if

you need one right away. And we'll

make sure you have a printed

resource for future reference right

at you fingertips.

So whether you're new in

town or just looking for some

help in selecting a physician,

you'll find a good friend in Dr.

Finder. Call us today and

request your free
"Physician Directory."

•
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FROM OUR READERS
Barlow's voting questioned
Dear Editor:

Recently, I saw a television campaign ad for Mr. Tom Barlow,
portraying him and his family in church. As they leave, Mr. Barlow says
that he wants prayer BACK in schools. Surely he knows that voluntar%

prayer in public schools isalready a constitutional right of every student.
Perhaps he had in mind the way it was before 1963, when the Supreme
Court banned compulsory prayer.

1 belie WWI prayer should treirrthe saouls thysclf. --However,
letter is not meant to put forth my arguments for prayer in school. It is to-

question Mr. Barlow's statement that he is for prayer in public schools

based on his voting record.
According to the Congressional Record, dated March 21, 1994, on

pages H1740-H1751, there is an amendment offered by Mr. Sam
Johnson of Texas. In essence, the amendment states that federal funding

under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act will be cut off from

any educational agency whieh has a policy of denying or trying to
prevent participation in constitutionally protected prayer by persons on a
voluntary basis.
Mr. Pat Williams of Montana offers an amendment to that amendment

which would allow school administrators todeny any student their right.
to pray without losing federal dollars.
Mr. Barlow voted for the Williams amendment. Thankfully, it was

rejected. I believe he covered his rear by voting yes on the Johnson
amendment, an amendment, by virtue of his supporting the Williams
amendment, he had opposed. The Johnson amendment passed by a vote
of 345-64.
When we Williams amendment was defeated, Mr. Barlow.jumped on

the wagon for the Johnson amendment. In that respect, he can say, "Yes,
I am for prayer in the public schools because I voted for the Johnson
amendment." Which is it, Mr. Barlow? In the Record, Mr. Williams
admits to casting a bad vote, when earlier-he supported the language of
the Johnson amendment. Is that what happened in 'your case?

I believe Mr. Barlow is trying to employ a popular "family values"
theme that is prevalent in this election year. In truth, he is saying one
thing, and voting another. Mr. Barlow's positions and voting record
definitely do not agree with my "family values."

I urge readers to take the time and effort to see how Mr. Barlow has
voted on issues like parental notification for abortion involving a minor,
taxes to promote abortion, fetal tissue research and tax relief for families.
It's time for the voters of Kentucky to take charge of their own lives and
take the time to find out how Tolks arc REALLY voting in Washington.
If Mr. Barlow is looking out for our school children the way he did the
proposed interstate near Murray, it's possible they won't have a
PRAYER!!!

Fouitim
1.

Considering an amendment
FRANKFORT—The 1994 gen-

eral election across Kentucky mer-
cifully will be over Soon, the air-
waves will return to whatever pas-
ses for normalcy these days and all
the tongue-tied candidates for gov-
ernor next year suddenly will have
great things in store for this great
commonwealth.

First, however, there's the voting
on November 8.
A lot of people are going to be

surprised to notice, stuck off by
itself on. the ballot, a proposed
amendment to the state constitution.

There's only one and more said
about that later.
The little-noticed, barely-dis-

cussed amendment is an attempt to
modernize the rules and regulations
that govern local governments
across Kentucky, most notably the

Butch Hutson
Hazel, KY

Pro-health group takes action
Dear Editor:

In these days of controversy over tobacco and health, there remains
one point of agreement between all parties: that children shouldn't
smoke.
" Individuals and organizations around the Commonwealth have joined
together as Kentucky ACTION (Alliance to Control Tobacco In Our
Neighborhoods). Through the Alliance, members combine efforts to
educate Kentuckians about health risks and tobacco use. Kentucky
‘ACTION is pro-health, not anti-farmer.

Many .of our members believe that to best improve the health of
Kentuckians, we must also help our tobacco farmers cope with the
economic problems they face. Tobacco farmers suffer not only from an
ever-declining dQrnestic tobacco market, but also from increasing
competition here rnd abroad from tobacco grown on foreign farms in
countries with extremely low labor costs.
A primary focus of Kentucky ACTION is on children's health issues

and on access by our children to tobacco products. Studies show that
most adult smokers were regular smokers by age -14. Recent Kentucky
studies show that 49 percent of sixth through twelfth graders have used
tobacco.
The Pro-Children Act, enacted as part of the Goals 2000 Educate

America Act, is an example of action at the national level which will
impact Kentucky. The Act requires a No Smoking policy for any
federally-funded indoor facility which is .used for health, day care,
education, or library services for persons under age 18. The policy must
be adopted if that facility receives federal funds, whether directly or
indirectly. The act is a direct result of concern for children's health
problems associated with tobacco use by children and with the effects of
environmental tobacco smoke ("second-hand smoke").
The law, which-goes into effect Dec. 26,1994, basically bans smoking

in all public schools, with a fine of $1,000 per day for violations. The ban
extends not only to students, but also to teachers, staff, and anyone else in
the school or other affected, facility. ...-

While there has been nadefinitive announcement-by Kentucky school
leaders regarding implementation of this law, Kentucky ACTION will
lend support to districts and schools needing assistance in implementing
and enforcing the Change. -

This law presents an opportunity for positive Progress towards a
• healthy future for our youth.

Stephen A. Watkins
Ellen L Hahn, DNS, RN Chairperson, KY ACTION

Chairperson, KY ACTION 1550-Newtown Pike
- Advocacy Committee Lexington, KY 40508

Attention Washington!
PRESIDENT LULL CLINTON
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20500
U.S. REP. TOM BARLOW
1533 Longworth Office Building, Washington D.C. 20515
502-444-7216 (Paducah) or 202-225-3115 (Washington)
U.S. SEN. WENDELL FORD
173A Russell Senate Office Building, Washington D.C. 20510
202-224-4343 (Washington)
U.S. SEN. MITCH McCONNELL
120 Russell Senate Office Building, Washington D.C. 20510
502-442-4554 (Paducah) or 202-224-2541 (Washington)

AGREE OR NOT

Todd Duvall
Syndicated columnist

_
The key feature of the proposed

amendment would eliminate the
section of the-103-year-old consti:-
tution -.that requires .two-thirds of
voters to approve any local govern-
ment debt: To get around that virtual
straightjacket, the courts have al-
lowed city and cothity governments
to set up private agencies that
borrow money through bond issues
to pay for everything from new -
parks to fire and police stations. In

turn, the local governments "lease"
the new facilities for an amount
needed to pay off the debt, usually
over 20 years.

It's the same ruse the state — also
under the constitutional debt restric-
tion — uses to build highways,
university classroom buildings,
park 10Ziges, conventron'teriters and
the like. •
The problem, however, is that

there's no absolute guarantee that a
utat—governniciit -wilt-coin nue
leasing the facility and the bond
issue could go into default. To
compensate bond -buyers for that
risk, local government bonds carry a
slightly higher interest rate than if
they were backed by the full faith
and credit of that government.
No local government bond issue

in Kentucky has ever defaulted, of
course, and none is likely to. But.
over the last 10 years, supporters of
the amendment believe, as much as

S8 million in extra interest on

existing bonds has been paid out
because of the constitutional restric-
tion.

In a. fiscally conservative state -
like Kentucky, saving money on
what local governments have been
doing anyway=..goinginto debt—
is good enough reason to change the
constitution. f

Other sensible but har'dly.-earth-
sIIdki g changes- in- the-amendment
make clear the home-rule powers
given cities by the General As-
sembly years ago, require local
governments to spend no more than
they take in each fiscal year and
permit the legislature to classify
cities under the constitution accord-
ing to other criteria than merely the
number of people who live in them.

While the single amendment on
the Nov. 8 ballot is a worthwhile.
upgrading • of the state's ancient

GUEST EDITORIAL

Oct. 20 — Adirondack Daily Enterprise, Saranac Lake, N.Y.,
on food stamps:
About one in every $12 Americans spend to provide food stamps

to the needy goes to someone who isn't eligible or who already has
collected his or her fair share. More than $1.8 billion in food stamp
benefits were paid out to people who shouldn't have gotten them
last year, according to the Agriculture Department.

It's no secret the food stamp program is riddled with fraud and
errors. That has been acknowledged for years by politicians in both
parties. They have pledged to clean up the program. -

It isn't happening. Last year's fraud and error set a new record
for the food stamp program, according to the Agriculture
Department.
By anyone's reckoning, $1.8 billion is a lot of fraud and error.

constitution, it really is an outrage
that the 1994 General Assembly
wasted the opportunity to put other
amendments on the ballot.
The legislature can send as many

as four amendments to the voters
every two years, by tradition two
from the House of Representatives
and two from the Senate.

It is one more result of the chaotic
and frequently rudderless legisla-
tive session this year that only one
amendment made it through the
process.
The 1891 constitution still is rife

with anachronisms far more serious
than the quaint oath officeholders
take that they haven't been going
around dueling with pistols and
sabers. In fact, legislators have a
long, prioritized list of recommen-
dations for needed amendments
ft decade ago bfa-bffie- ribbon
commission established by the Gen-
eral Assembly itself.
Some of those recommendations

— gubernatorial succession, for
example — have become law in due
course. But many haven't even been
acted on by legislators who, -if,
anyone, ought to know how much
that old constitution needs to be
brought at least into the 20th century
before we start headlong into the
21st.

The 8.29 percent in improper payments is a rate no private business
could stand — or would tolerate. But government, using your
money, seems unwilling to address the problem. ...

The Agriculture Department estimates that mistakes/in handling
out food stamps last year denied $559 million worth of them to
people who needed the help.

Clearly it's time to clean up the food stamp program. But that
--has been apparent for years, so much so that President Clinton
made welfare,feform one of the keystones of his election campaign.

The bottom line is: an enormous number of food stamp recipients
are receiving an incredible amount of your money to which they
aren't entitled — while many others are being shortchanged.

What to think without baseball
WASHINGTON (AP) — Until

the World Series was over, the
cliche went, people weren't ready
to concentrate on candidates and
campaigns in this year's elec-
tions. Then came the baseball
strike — and politics was the
only game in town.
So the lineups haye been stud-

ied and sorted and often scorned.
The seventh game is coming up a
week from today in a process that
began early in the year-baseball
went on strike.
Americans are taking a look at

the home team, remembering
their loyalties, feeling the autumn
ties of party identities that are
more easily discounted when the
games count in the standings but
there's always another one
tomorrow.
Not to overload the metaphor,

the calendar shaped those turns in
the cycle of election politics; the
'World Series just happened to fit
the time frame on which people
turned fromothe pursuits of sum-
mer and harvest to the decisions
that will shape their government,
choose leaders for two, four, six
years.
And when that happens, people

do tend to go home politically, to
put their trust in the parties and
leaders who gained it, earned or-,
otherwise, the last time out.

In this season, an Edward M.
Kennedy is not just a senator who
has spent '30 of his 62 years in
office, not only a politician with
scars personal and physical, over-
weight now, the most incumbent
of incumbents. He is also the
man who got things done all
these years, the man people
know.
None of that ensures that the

fourth most senior of senators

will withstand the challenge of
Mitt Romney, the Republican
businessman with his own politi-
cally memorable name, the youth,
vigor, profile that were Kennedy

PERSPECTIVE ON POLITICS

Walter Mears
• Associated Press columnist

trademarks 'in another time.
But the Democratic titan who

seemed in grave jeopardy weeks
ago now is moving toward what
seems safer political territory,
back in command of the race and
his fate.

That's only one example; it
comes with no guarantees. Repu-
blicans need a seven-seat gain to
take over control of the Senate
for the first time since 1956, and
closely contested races could tip
it to them. The greater likelihood,
according to expert consensus, is
a gain of four or five, more than'..
enough to balk President Clin-
ton's agenda for the next two
years, but not to run the place.

In part, that is a product, of
campaign slips by "novice new-
comers," a wisecrack that
becomes an offensive slur, a bit
of personal history suddenly burst
into political embarrassment —
witness Rep. Michael Huffing-
ton's admission that he'd hired an
illegal immigrant for child care,
an excuse that might have helped

if it hadn't been worn threadbare
in the 20 months since Zoe Baird
had the misfortune to put her
name on the problem that denied
her a Cabinet job.

All that works now to the
advantage of Sen. Dianne Feins-
tein, an endangered first-term
Democrat now gaining
momentum.

In House competition, too,
prospective votes seem to be
tending toward home. They may
not get there; in this atypical
midterm election, instead of set-
tling into foreseeable patterns, an
unusual number of races remain
tossups — in play, to ute the
politicians' terminology. And the
Democrats surely will lose seats
beyond the oft-quoted 19-seat
average setback for a president's
party at this point.
The Democrats' own consensus

runs in the 25-plus range for los-
ses to Republicans, and that com-
es from a House majority that
actually is smaller than their
average roster since World War

Just drop us a line ...
Readers and residents arc welcome and encouraged to express their

opinions on our "Perspective" page by writing letters to the editor. We
print letters on a variety or topics, provided they comply with the fol-
lowing guidelines: all letters must be signed by the writer, with the
writer's address and telephone number included in case verification is
necessary (telephone numbers will not be published). Letters must not
be more than 500 words, Letters should be typewriuen and doable-
spaced if possible. We reserve the right to condense or reject any toter
and to limit frequent writers.

Letters should- be addressed to: Letter to the Editor, Murray Ledger
& Times, P.O. Box Inc, Murray, KY 42071.

11.
By now, a week to Election

Day, most races would be all but
settled. Instead, at least a dozen
of the 35 Senate races this year
are too close to be predicted. In
the House, with all 435 seats at
stake, the number still in play is
even more striking.

There are 398 contests for the
House; 37 incumbents are unop-
posed for new terms. In the con-
tested races, 60, 70 and by some
appraisals even more are still
very much in doubt in this final
week.

The gap between "could" and
"will" is, of course, a broad one.
But after the bleakest of summers
and early autumns, the Democrats
seem to be gaining. They point to
late polls indicating a Democratic
edge in national preference for
Congress, where Republicans had
led.

Again, no guarantees — those
races are not decided nationally,
but state by state,* district by
district.

"I think we're doing a lot bet-
ter," said Clinton adviser George
Stephanopoulos.
And the president himself, at a

Philadelphia rally on Monday,
said: "I challenged the American
people to think hard about this
election, to look at the record, to
look at the future, to shine some
light on a debate that had been
pretty muddled up until a couple
weeks ago.
"Well, folks, the sun has

begun to shine on this election."
Maybe a little. Sunday would

have been the seventh game of

the World Series that wasn't
played.

EDITOR'S NOTE — Walter
R. Mears, vice president and
columnist for The Associated
Press, has reported on
Washington and national poli-
tics for more than 30 years.
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Dedication ceremony to be at park
Sigma Department of Murray Woman's Club will have a dedication

ceremony on Saturday, Nov. 5, from 11 a.m, to noon at the new pavil-
lion of the Old City Park on Payne Street, Murray. New playground

, equipment has been installed through the efforts of the department,

' other departments of Murray Woman's Club, Murray Optimist Club,

and from donations from other clubs, organizations, individuals, and
businesses in the area. The new facilities and equipment will be dedi-

cated. Refreshments will be served. The public is invited.

CCMS Showcase on Thursday
Calloway County Middle School will present Fall Showcase 1994

on Thursday, Nov. 3, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Featured in the presenta-
tion will be current projects, portifolios of students' work, art display-
s, techrtO1figyin the •ClaSsroorn, water quality testing data, and musical
performances by both the band and choirs. "It will be a great evening
for experiencing the accomplishments of CCMS' students," said Gary
Mullins, communication coordinator.

East Fall Festival on Friday
East Calloway Elementary School PTO will have its Fall Festival

,.Nov.-44rom-4to..--p-.m. A hot dog dinner will be served at
5:30 p.m. in the cafeteria. This is also the first year for the "Minual
Chiti Cook-Off" and every one is invited to enter. New this year will
be the Power Rangers Game with Power Ranger prizes. A $500 Wal-
Mart gift certificate will.bc given away. For more information call
Ben Brumley, Festival chairman, 759-4550.

Shower for Burkeen family Sunday
Friends of Tracy and Carla Burkeen and children, Zachary, Brittney

and Lindsey, will host a shower for them on Sunday. Nov. 6, from 2
to 4 p.m. at Dexter Community Center. The Burkeen family's home at
Dexter burned Oct. 27. For more information- call 437-4436 or
759-9404 after 5 p.m.

Music Chorus plans rehearsals
Music Chorus of Music Department of Murray Woman's Club will

rehearse on Thursday, Nov. 3, at 7 p.m. at the club house. Other
rehearsals will be on Nov. 10 and 17. The Chorus is rehearsing for the
annual Christmas Open House and Program of the Murray Club for

- Sunday, Dec. 4, at 2 p.m. Margie Shown, director, and Beth Stribling,
accompanist, urge all chorus members to attend the rehearsals.

Noel Market on Saturday

-•

Noel Market will be Saturday. Nov. 5, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall of First Christian Church, North Fifth Street, Murray.
Featured will be coffee shop, bake shop, holiday crafts, bargain base-
ment, and drawings for an afghan, antique quilt and Father Christmas.
For more information call Judy Lyle at 759-9949.

Lutheran Bazaar on Saturday
Immanuel Lutheran Church Women will have their craft iazaar,

bake sale and tea room on Saturday, Nov. 5, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The church is located at 15th and Main Streets, Murray. The public is
urged to attend.

Oaks' Club bridge on Saturday
Oaks' Couples will play bridge on Saturday, Nov. 5, at 7:30 p.m.

Those not already signed up and wishing to play, call Sue and Jerry
Veazey at 492-8353.

Book Fair planned at MMS
• Murray Middle School will sponsor a Book Fair on Thursday and
Friday, Nov. 3 and 4. On Thursday from 6:30 to 8 p.m.. all parents and

, interested persons are urged to meet in the MMS auditorium. PTO
will provide a chance for parents and interested persons to meet the
candidates running for Murray Board of Education. Refreshments will
be provided arid-persons may also visit the Book Fair.

LifeHouse plans banquet
LifeHouse Care Center for Women will have its annual banquet on

Saturday, Nov. 5, at 6:30 p.m. at Curris Center ballroom, Murray
State University. Gianna lesson, 16, Nashville, Tenn., will be speaker,
and Ron Beaton of Paducah will be master of ceremonies. For more
information or to make reservations call 753-0700 or 1-800-467-7172.

Christmas Bazaar at church •
A Christmas Bazaar will be Saturday, Nov. 5, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

at Christian Fellowship Church, Highway 68, Briensburg. Featured
with be lots of handmade crafts and Christmas items, homemade
cookies, baked goods, a "tag sale" room, a boutique, toy room, fumi-
lure room: book and tape room, and food.

Need Line needs items for pantry
Need Line has issued a new list of items needed for the pantry to

prepare food sacks for clients. Items especially needed at this time
include crackers, powdered Milk and instant potatoes. These may be
taken to the Need Line office, located on the ground floor of Weaks
Community Center, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.

For more information call 753-6333.

Parent-Teacher Conferences I
Calloway County High School

Thursday, November 3rd • 3 p.m. - 6 p.m.

- A.lo - '
An organizational meeting for

I 
the NEW Parent Volunteers

Committee will be held at 5:30
in the cafeteria. -

- Refreshments Served -

Ate'

April M. Boswell and
Eric J. Cothran to marry

Boswell and Cothran
wedding to be Jan. 14

April M. Boswell and Eric J. Cothran will be marred on Saturday,
Jan. 14, 1995, at 5 p.m. at New. Providence Church of Christ, instead
of the church listed in the previous announcement.
A reception will follow in the Hospitality Room of the University

Branch of the Bank of Murray.
Miss Boswell is the daughter of Roy and Carol Boswell of Murray.

She is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milford, Hicks of Murray
and Mrc and Mrs. Roy Boswell Sr. of Burlison, Tenn.
Mr. Cothran is the son of Mrs. Shirley Cothran of Murray and John

Cothran of Lake City. Hc.is the grandson of Edna Tutor of Eddyville
and Lovenne Cothran of Grand Rivers.

Both the bride-elect and groom-elect at 1991 graduates of Calloway
County High School.

Making plans for the Goshen United Methodist Church Women's annual
Christmas Bazaar to be Nov. 5 are, from left, Carol Brunn, Bette Tucker
and Agnes Watson.

Bazaar on Saturday
The United Methodist Women

• of Goshen Church. will present
their annual Country Christmas
Bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 5,
beginning at 8 a.m. at Calloway
County Public Library.

Bette Tucker, president, says
this year's feature will be Angels,
Angels, Angels for your Christ-
mas tree and other decorations
for the holidays.

There .will be 'assorted hand-
made 'crafts- and items in the
country store. Home baked
breads, pies, cakes, cookies, can-
dies and jellies will be offered.

Carol Brunn and Renee Doyle,
co-chairmwomeri of the event,
invited every .to come and enjoy
spiced apple juice and shop for
holiday goodies.

Billy P'Pool, M.D.
'Family Medicine
is now accepting -oppointmentsr--- ,

Walk-ins Welcome

For Appointments Call

759-4880

Medical Arts Building

Suite 20F.

300 S. 8th St. • Murray

5A

are needed.
Pier 1 WIMP'SVolunteers

Campus Connection Volunteer
Center in Room 108, Carr Health
Building, Murray State Universi-
ty, has set a goal of recruiting
200 volunteers for 1994-95.

If you are a Murray State stu-
dent or a faculty or staff member,
you can make a difference in the
lives of individuals in the
community.

Persons may call Mark Cotton
at 762:6117. This is sponsored by
the American Humanics and the
Student Affairs Organization.

BRIDAL (.6

Pier 1 Imports is
pleased to have Tammy
Bennett, bride-elect of
Todd Contyi, join our
bridal registry by
choosing pottery and
decesatiVe accessories.

University Plaza • Chestnut St.
753-1851

rYour Child Gets

DO
"the Portrait Bear"

When you purchase
our advertised

Christmas package

95
portraits

Normal!)' 19,
Now Only

na+

•
Buddy dtsplays
a Mini-Portrait

your child

sk.

'^'•
• •-•

f.

•••,

• ()1 • 131111old,

• 2- Mint l'ortr,uts • Nu, Ill free

Shooting Days/Dates: Wednesday thru Monday, Nov
Photographer Hours: Daily ,1000 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Sunday 12:00 Noon - 6:00 p.m.
U.S. Highway 641 North, Murray, KY 42071

Last Visit Before Christmas 
WAL * MART PORTRAIT STUDIO
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e Open House Specials lr
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Sunday

.0 November 6
i 1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
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intt 11)oussit

The old, nett% the rare, the unique
the beautiful, the best... it's all at

,e'c5 lrbe ealltrV . 1?cwcw,„,\)00
10% off with Cash or Check

-We've gotten together
to grow a church

for a very important family...

Worship With Us!

ALLIANCE BIBLE
CHURCH

YOURS.

Meeting at the Weak. Community Center
7th & Poplar Streets - Murray

Morning Worship Service - 10:30 a.m.
Church Phone 753-6565
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RESPECT, COMPANIONSHIP, unconditional love — only part of what
these animals available for adoption at Animal Shelter, East Sycamore
Street off South Fourth Street, operated by The Humane Society of Cal-
loway County, can offer. Homer and Lucky, a Pointer mix and a Lab
mix, have been at the shelter for over one year and desperately need to
go to a permanent home. They are both wonderful with children and
need to have some room to run. Although Homer Is a bird dog, he
would not be suitable for hunting as he is shy of guns Both "boys"
have been neutered SO they will make happy, stay at home compan-
ions!, according to a shelter spokesperson. Trixle and Cassie, the
ladies In the picture, are also "fixed" and as they will not be having
puppies will make Important additions to your household. All of our
dogs this week are very socialized and can bring so much happiness to
the right family. If you have been planning to adopt a dog or cat, please
do not forget the many "homeless" at the shelter who are just waiting

CAROLYN CRAIG photo

Dr Ruben Cuadrado, center, guest speaker at meeting of Gamma Chap-
ter of Delta Kappa Gamma Society International, Is pictured with Vanda
Gibson, left, and Mary Seay, right

Gamma Chapter hears
Cuadrado at Kenlake
By CAROLN CRAIG
Gamma Chapter Writer

Dr. Ruben Cuadrado, gastro-
internist,,pMeLake Medical Cen-
ter„. Mayfield, was presented by
Mary Seay, Personal GrOwth and
Service Chairperson, at the recent
husiness-lunch meeting of. Gant:
ma Chapter of Delta Kappa Gam-
ma Society International, at." Ken-

to give you respect, companionship and unconditional love Darla, lake Hotel.
Jackie, -Reeky or Marilyn wi4L be happy to assist--you--wheA-Kucome to Dr. Cdadrado .gac_'Ii..r-
the shelter. Hours of the shelter, open to the public, .are .1 to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday, and closed Sunday.
Humane Society is a United Way agency. For information call 759-4141.

-15% Cash Discount
On All Prescriptions

-Computerized Records
-Medical Claims Service
•PCS -Medimet
—BC-BS .Paid State Aid-
•Health & Beauty Items

HOLLAND DRUGS
Bob Dunn, R.Ph. *109 S. 4th St. 753-1462

ONE
DOLLAR

SRN%
Buck

and  slide program on cancer and
nutrition.

President Vanda Gibson wel-
comed the 35 members and two
visitors with the thought that suc-
cess is in our own hands. She
also gave a devotion titled "Help
Yourself to Happiness" by Helen
Steiner Rice.

Past President Milissia Sledd
was presented with a rose in rec-
ognition of-- her service by
Gibson.
Sue Fairless. Necrology chair-

person, gave an inspirational
memorial tribute in memory of
Mary Sue McKendree, Clinton.

Good for One Dollari3Oft

Any Dinner or Breakfast Bar

Good only at Shoney's in Murray, Ky.
Good Monday through Thursday Only

Per Guest Check — Not Valid With Any Other

°western Kentucky native, Dr. Holman specializes in the diagnosis
and treatment of all types Of circulation and heart problems, including.,
cardiac catheterization, echocardiogram and stress teling. -

. Dr. Holman is a graduate of Murray State University. He earned his
medical degree from the University of laisirille School ofMedieine and
completed internship and residency at the University of Tennessee at
Memphis. He completedcantiology fellowships at the University of -
Tennessee at Memphis and at Brompton Hospital, London, England.

He is certified by the American Board of Cardiolopf and the American
Board of Internal Medicine. He comes to Murray from the Cooper Clinic
of Ft. Smith, Ark

To schedule an appointment, call (502) 759-4700 or 1-800-342-MCCIL,

Great Steaks

Charbroiled Chicken

Baked Fish

Seafoods

William A. Holman, M.D.
Cardiologist

Announces the openinlof his practice

Medical Asts Building. -.

Suite 282W
300 South Eighth Street

Murray, Ky. 42071

For appointments call

502-759-4700

William A. Holman, M.D.
cardadogist ,
Medical Art BuiEding
300 South Eighth Street. Suite 2ittNt
Murra .. Ky. 42(ri
502-^59-4700

p, _artnic"
n 
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COUNTY 
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Gibson initiated an involve-
ment program titled "Who Am
I?" Background information was
given and the person discussed
was Evelyn Bradley. Gibson
asked her to stand.
Sue Roberts, Professional

Affairs Chairperson, reported that
this year three $500 grants-in-aid
were awarded as follows: Dawn
P. Lampkins, Murray, Stephanie
Danette Downing, Benton, and
Melissa Kleeman, Santa Claus,
Ind.

Following the program, Edna
Lynn Radford, Clinton, gave the
blessing and members adjourned
to lunch.
Background piano music was

played by Jean Elgin, Benton,
and all joined in singing the
Delta Kappa Gamma song.

Hostesses for the meeting were

Bradley, chairman, Ruth Cole,
Gibson, Fairless, Dre. Alta Rich.
ten, Dr. Alice Koenecke, and Jane
Taylor.

Sorority members
offering services
for special benefit

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
chapter of Murray State Universi-
ty is holding service week
through Saturday, Nov. 5.

Service week consists of any
task. Sigmas will clean house,
wash windows, laundry, oron,
yard work, wash cars and babysit.
The group will be comprised of

three sorority members and the
cost to the community for two
hours of work will be $20. Any
inquiries should be made by con-
tracting 762-2076.
A portion of the money earned

will be donated to the Lions'
Club Telethon. Each year the
Alpha Chi Chatper of Sigma Sig-
ma Sigma donates $900 and helps
with the telethon at Paducah.

FUN & FASHION
by D.K. Kelley

•George Bernard Shaw once said "The
Golden Rule is that there iire no golden
rules." I lowever this season the colors of
gold and silver brushed, matted, bedax-
oiled or bejeweled is not considered a
fashion rule, but • must have for your
wardrobe. We have all the styles in
accessories including all the new crud of

- Noah's Ark fashion pieces from slide
bracelets to pins. We have • great
selection of celestial jewelry that has
taken everyone by storm. Anything with
the sun, the moon or the stars is being
seen from jewelry -to napkins. The gold
and silver chokers with the hooks are a
great way to show off all your different
enhancers and charms. We also have
some wonderful new charms to go on
your favorite gold or silver loop earrings.
Sterling silver is a super gift idea for
ythirself or others. Most of it is not
anymore pricey, than costume jew lry.
We have just received a lot s in
sterling silver with many unusual pieces
to enhance any,outfit dressy or casual.
We also have just received some

darling thermal night Shirts in unbleached
cotton with boxer shorts. They come
prewrapped ready for gift giving tied
with rafia and holly.
Stop by soon and see all the great new

accessories from jewelry to picture
frames and jxxporri that smells delicious.

To.quotcOne of our customers, "O.K.
Kelley is the place for accessories." We
are looking forward to showing you all
'our great•new items we have in, come by
soon. Stay tuned for next week's Fun and
Fashion rcp,rt

10-5 Mon.-S41.

etiSiStLITT
305 South 12th

Murray. KY • 753-744

•

MEAGAN PEMBER, a Murray Elementary student, won this new bicycle
by selling 176 tickets. The bicycle was donated by Wal-Mart and given
to Meagan at the PTO Fall Festival. The Murray Elementary PTO and
students enjoyed a Successful fall festival, according to Cindy Veach,
PTO member.

Friends IV to sing here

First Baptist Church of Murray will sponsor Friends IV, a "new" group
with a combined resume reading like a "Who's Who" of Gospel Music,
including Terry Blackwood, Larry Orrell, "Big" John Hall and Chuck
Sullivan. They have joined talent and vision to create the hottest new
sound in inspirational/adult contemporary Christian music. The group
will sing at 7 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 6, at First Baptist Church, 203 South
Fourth St., Murray. A love offering will be received, according to Steve
Littlefield, minister of music at the church, who invites the public to
attend.

Wadesboro Homemakers Club
hears lesson by Mrs. Palmer
By DELLA OUTLAND
Wadesboro writer

Wadesboro Homemakers Club
members heard Imogene Palmer
give a lesson "Sugar Substitutes"
at the Oct. 10th meeting held' at
Sirloin Stockade.
Ann Darnell gave the devotion

on "Hear Your Echo."
Martha Butterworth, president,.

gave the opening prayer and bles
song. She also gave a report on
the change of dates for County
Annual Day, Aca Annual Day,
the Poinsettia Sale, and Christ-
mas events at Western State

Hospital.
Elected as vice president was

Imogene Palmer in the vacancy
created, by Lucy Parker moving
from the area.
Emma Lou Albin gave a report

on "Dry Cleaning" and also
directed the recreation..

Others present were Pawnee
Bedwell, Ruby Burchett, Elaine
Collins, LaVeme Hardie, Elaine
Jones, Della Outland and Grace
Parker..
The club will meet Tuesday,

Nov: 8, at 11 a.m. at Sirloin
Stockade. .

Aren't You I'M
Glad There's The Kentucky

Network

Christmas Pet Portraits
Saturday, Nov. 5 • 1-6 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 6 • 1-5 p.m.

Murray Animal Hospital
Portraits by Oakwood Studio

Bring your pet .and have your holiday picture mad.

ei for the 1st 8x10

Call for an appointment;

306 N. 12th St. • 753-2088
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HELEN BOuGHTON photo

KATHIE FLEMING, center, Is happy as she receives her scrapbook pre,

Sented to her by Scrapbook Chairmen Barbara Riley, left, and Betty
Ader, right, both of Alpha Delta Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha Inter-

national Sorority, at the fall board meeting at Bowling Green. Thelma
Waggoner also presented the history book of Kathie's year as president

of Kentucky State Council, ESA International Sorority. Fleming Is a

member of Alpha Mu #4760 of ESA of Murray.

CALENDAR
Wednesday, Nov. 2

Health Express of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital/Piggly Wiggly, Mur-
ray, from 1230 to 3 pm
A.A. meeting for disabled and nondi-
sabled persons/6 p.m./Center for
Accessible Living. Info/753-7676.
Board of Calloway County Public
Library/4:30 p.m
New Life Christian Center study/7
p.m /1619 Martin's Chapel Rd.
Community Baptist Church events
include prayer meeting/6
p.m /Dixieland Shopping Center.
St. Leo's Catholic Church events
include Teen Life/7 p.m. MSU
Cookout/5 p.m.
St. John Episcopal Church events
include Holy Eucharist/5:15 p.m.
Emmanuel Baptist Church events
include Bible Study/7 p.m.
Christian and Missionary Alliance
Bible Study/7 p.m.
First Christian Church events include
Super Wednesday dinner/5:30 p.m.;
Bible Classes and Singles Support
Group/6 p m., Chancel Choir/7,30 p.m.
Oak Grove Baptist Church prayer
meeting and Young Peoples'
Class/6.30 p m
Eastwood Baptist Church
service/7:30 p.m
Dexter baptist Church Bible
Study/6'30 p.m.
Sugar Creek baptist Church Study/6
pm
Westside Baptist Church events
include business meeting/7 p.m.
Memorial Baptist Church events
include RAs, GAs. prayer meeting/7
p.m.; Sanctuary Choir/8 p.m.
First United Methodist Church
events include Children's Music,
Grades 1-6/345 p.m.; Koinonia Kids,
grades K-4 and Staff-Parish Relations
Committee/5 p.m.; Turner Covenant
Prayer/6 p.m.; Adult Handbell
Choir/6:15 p.m.; Chancel Choir
rehearsal/7:30 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church events include Cor-
delia Erwin Circle/1:30 p.m./church:
Small Prayer Group/7 p.m.
Glendale Road Church of Christ

'events include Bible classes and "12
Steps' opening class/7 p.m.
University Church of Christ events
include Bible classes/7 p.m.
Coldwater Church of Christ Bible
Study/7 p.m.
First Presbyterian, Church events
include ARK and WOW/5 p.m.; Choir
Practice/6:30 p.m.; Outreach
Committee/7:30 p.m.
Grace Baptist Church events include
Awana Club, Youth Bible Study,
College/Career Bible Study, Adult
Bible Study/7 p.m.
First Baptist Church events include
Fellowship Supper/5:30 p.m.; Library
open/6:15 p.m.; Children's Choirs,
Adult I Marriage Enrichment, Youth

,,Bible Studies, Praise1/6:30.p.m.; Pray-
er meeting/6,45 p.m.; Sanctuary
Choir/7:45 p.m.
Saxophone recital by E. Berry Kidd/8
p.m./Farrell Recital Hall, Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center, Murray State. No
admission charge.

'Wrather West Kentucky --Museum/
open 1,30 to 4 30 p.m.
National Boy Scout Museum/open 9
a m -4:30 pm. Info/762-3383.
Mery Grilfin Theater/3:45 p.m./across
from Players Riverboat Casino, Metro-
polis, Ill. Info/1-800-935-7700.

Thursday, Nov. 3
Parent-Teacher Conferences/3-6
p.m./Calloway County High School.
New Parent Volunteers Committee
organizational meeting/5:30
p.m./cafeteria.
Pet Therapy/3 p.m /Calloway County
Public Library.
aMurray Women of the Moose Board
meeting/7 p m. and Enrollment/8 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 3

Health Express of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital/Lakeland Wesley
Village/9-11:30 a.m. and Kenlake
State Park/1-3 p.m.
Glendale Road Church of Christ
events include Young in Hearts
Class/10:30 am
Greater Hope Baptist Church events
include Youth Activities/5:30 p.m.;
Prayer and Bible Study/7 p.m. at Main
Street Youth Center.
Shiloh General Baptist Churd.
study/7 p.m.
St. John Episcopal Church everts
include Evening Prayer/5:15 p.m.
St. Leo's Catholic Church events
include Legion of Mary/9:45 cm.;
Knights of Columbus meeting 7:30
p.m.
First Presbyterian Church avents
include Congregational aro Care
Committees and College Fellowship/7
p.m.
First Baptist Church evens include
Mothers' Day Out/9 a.m. awl 3 p m.;
Singles Financial Management Class/7
p.m.
Christian Singles/7 p m. at 800 North
20th St. Info/loan, 759-1345, or
Richard, 759-9994...
Hazel Center/open 10 a.m.-2 p.m./for
senior citizens' activiies.
Weeks Center/open 4 a.m.-4 p.m /for
senior citizens' activities.
Singles Friendship of Paris,
Tenn./7:30 p.m/Fern Bureau Building,
Paris. Info/Kennitt Broach, 753-3580.
AA and AhAnoi closed meetings/8
p.m./Senior Citizens Center, Benton.
Info/753-8136 rr 435-4314.
Narcotics Anonymous/7:30 p/.m./St.
John Episcopal Church, Info/
753-0781.
Murray Kiwanis Club/6 p.m./Sirloin
Stockade.
Murray Rotary Club/12 noon/Seven
Seas Resaurant.
Murray high School events include
Band Cneese and Sausage sale
starts.
Study Abroad Fair/11 a.m.-3
p.m./Gurris Center Dance Lounge,
Murrzy State. Info/762-4152.
High School Chemistry
Tournament/8 a.m./Murray State Uni-
versity. Info/762-6390.
Mary Griffin Theater/3:45 p.m./across
from Players Riverboat Casino, Metro-
oolis, Ill. Info/1-800-935-7700.
Wrather West Kentucky Museum/
open 830 a.m. to 1230 p.m. and 1:30
to 4:30 p.m.
National Scouting Museum open/9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Info/762-3383.
Garden Department of Murray
Woman's Club/1 p m /club house.

iniptirls'
BRiDALWTGISIN.T 4 %

Pier I Imports is pleased
to have Robyn Meador,
bride-elect of Martin
Ridgley, join our bridal
registry by choosing
decorOye accessories.

f

University Plaza • Chestnut St.
753-1851

SALE
on

Jo Hardin Sunny Sport
Buy one item and get second

50% OFF
See our beautiful, large selection of Northern

Isles@ Christmas sweaters and blouses

Elegant Christmas jewelry available now!
•!)

N. Court Square, Paris
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Fourth annual Christmas
show and sale at Art Guild

The fourth annual Christmas

Gallery will be Friday and Satur-

day, Nov. 4 and 5, from IO a.m.

to 6 p.m. each day at the Murray

At Guild, located at 103 North

Sixth St.,. Murray.
All work shown will be origi-

nal, handmade crafts by local

artists. The show is juried, assur-

ing only quality work. -

Included in the sale will be a

wide variety of ceramics, both

decorative and functional; fiber

arts including quilts, clothing,

scarves, rugs and other woven
pieces; jewelry of many materials
including silver, wood and clay;
wood pieces; painted gourds;'
ornaments; retecards; and many
others.
. The Guild is lociteil'in a 190ti
Queen Anne Victorian house,
listed on thc,National Register .of_
Historic Places.
The public is invited to attend.

For more information call the Art
Guild at 753-4059 on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.

7A

Wanted - BINGO Players
Sponsored by Murray Shrine Club

Every Friday at 7 p.m.
$1,000 Letter H Jackpotm

•1.1 Games $100 Each

$500 Jackpqt Each Week
• Letter "H" - 30 Numbers or Less Pays $1.0001

(Ccinsotation Prize- $1(10)
• Special Games - Double Bingo pays 60%. 75%, and 90%

National Guard Armory
Hwy. 121 North, Murray, Ky.

Your Local Sears Murray

II 

ItAL\ 
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2 days only! 0 CYCo finance charge
for 6 months!

No billing, no payments, no finance charge until May, 1995 on all home appliances!•
Plus, free delivery on all appliances priced 299.99

and higher...all projection TV's too!••
Free replacement installation on all dishwashers"'

'On qualified purchases of $200 or more with Sears Delayed Billing Option on Sears Charge and Sears Charge PLUS. Be sure to ask foLthis
option. Our Sales Associates have all the details. See important credit terms below. A $400 minimum purchase of qualified
merchandise is required to open a Sears Charge PLUS account. Otter good for qualified purchases November 4 & 5.
"Get free delivery on all refrigerators, washers and dryers, dishwashers, freezers, trash compactors and cooking appliances priced
299.99 and higher. Purchase of item required, mail-in otter good on items purchased November 4-5. ,.
"'Mail-in offer with certificate go-rd on items purchased November 4-5. Excludes models *15041 and *15011.

See store for details.

A. 73341

Kenmore

B. 64031

399.99
Through November 20

c. Save $150
30-in, electric range with self-
cleaning oven, elecffonic clock/
timer, solid black glass door,
seamless upswept top, two ove,n
racks, storage drawer. Reg. 549.99

D. Save 58U
30-in, gas range with extra-large
oven, seamless upswept cooktop,
electronic clock/timer and black
glass door with window. Reg. 479.99

549.99
Through November, 26 Reg 629.99

A. Save $80
30-in-gas range with se1f-
cleaning extra-large oven,
seamless upswept cooktop,
waist high broiler, solid black
glass door, dial clock/timer

329.99
Through November 20 Reg 37999

e: Save $50
30-in, electric rungu with solid
block glass door; seamless
upswept cooktop, two oven
racks and storage drawer.

C. 93341

Kenmore]

D. 65321 (Mt, CIGEIS15GER) •

Appliance prices are for white Colors, connectors extra. Refrigerator icemaker hookup and dishwasher installation extra

Through November 12 Reg 49999

Save $104
UltraVVash" III
dishwasher
• America's best dishwashing
system

• QuietPac Plus- for ciiiiet
quiet operation .

• Delay start optiOn
• Water miser cycles
• China wash cycle

Get 8050 installation
rebate when you buy this
UltralNashill dishwasher! b.
See store for details Through November

F
includes
a 1-year
supply
of vac
bags
(9 total).

35710 •99.99 Through 31
Peg 

Save '40
10.0 amp upright vac with
on-board attachments and
micron air filtration.

Each or nose advertised ire,,,,,, readily o

Lowest price ever!
15101 65101

• •
•

f--SEARS 

$244 $224
Ihrouge Noverneei t2 Through November 12
Wog S260 Reg $ER9

Save *25 Sava "25
Large capacity Large capacity
washer with dryer with
2 CytkaS. 2 cycles

IX=

Imik

All Craftsman
chipper/shredders

on sale!
Save '20-'100
Through November 5

Anieritta.• favorited.Td• SAP,* Owned & Oporstod

MAD
rele•".:

C

By 0641 Mart
Bsi-Air Center
Murray. Ky.

Phone 753.2310
Siore Hours
Mon -Sat.

9 am 4 pro
Sun 1-5 pro

• Tlis

1191000.

729.99 ruherre,r0n"6"°
Save '50
19,.9 Cu. ft. irigerator
adjustable glass shelves
and gallon door storage.

-FREE factory-
. installed

icernaker-
a $100 value

Kt•rs flare

.5.."a75917,
630n1

table tot SO. OS advertised Mast larger tterns tnvenloned I

Closeout!

smiago

7.88 297.88
Quante/es lost Whole ril000MMY last

Seas ateen

ve '62 Save '32
e capacity barge copev-1',.
her with rv," •

8, dee.

%SPAY

h November I
1399.99 aeg 7°55'999

Save '200
14-HP 42-in lawn tractor
Mulch, bag or dischar_ge
without changing biaties
Optional graSS catr'ner

(#24040) 229.99 *Om

Gas model dryers priced higher

Ice and water

dispenser

11;,1

41)
999.99 Tolzu49N9c9ivernber 16

Save '150
21 6 ieArigerator-
adjustubie glass shelves and
gallon door storage

Kenmore

53251

warehouses Allow reasonable Irma lot tV screen tz

RCIITI

1 2, 9-.....E.H., 43021
- (Mfr 4

020102)

199.99 ̀Rh.7?4"9.76""-b-5
Save '50

Cable-c • • ,patible TV with
remote conifer and
quartz tuning

ICRRFTSMIlmo

400
50115

99_99 q4ahO'll'titiOS 105,

Special purchase
Heavy-duty 3-ton steel
floor jack.

(kw 197 sp•clai
purchOse 19.99 pair while
quantities lolt

'See store for warranty details Tractors require some assembly

MtorOi Dercront;Cgr3: is 21% unl 'Tn.; ""
shown below 18,0o. Cr t Mt ArlrfolAeMN NC ND".
PA Si WA WV WI Al 21% to S750 NM on..,.., At
as,, 11000 9% on emese but rate mem
anon III ee..ssor S1000 AP Is bur rare may stOtty C
19211A 195*55 2t5 $1000 ills 'rt 01.1.6. Mt PS

20S% MO 20045 NI 2, ro 5E00 t111on excess NON

:1;11:7 'Oct 7,:','",3"4'1'7.Z.4"Zra liv etc.
Htlorma1HIn OCOM0.0 at ellOPNI trul weirs c hanoe
otter Ottal dale le ehal rney have changed vent*
to Sears teternachenna coma, 22•2 virmee Mari Dris•
Month... OH 41006 Mau.. torItt obb,

ftnanc• ,ctig• p•rtod

•
Items of most larger stores Outlet stores nclud
ed Sorn• map, applioncn •I•ctronics avail
able by sp•cial order at %moiler &loan
Reductions NOW1 1•QUICir priCn unless otherwise
stand items not described as reduced or os
%Envoi purchases are at mg pric• Special our
ChM*. Or. nor reduced and ore limited in
Quantity Pm*, do not include delivery unless
Specrfied Environmental surcharges intro Val try
to hav• adequate stock of odv•rtls•d items
When tvc•I) rotnchecr or 21 o wanton tern at the

• '•.• * , .

.41., . • ...1 .4 .4,•. •,
,

Total capacity

Ice and water
dispenser

pc

r--. 44 .(Mt,
TFX209JA5

899.99 1Rrzuy2h9,frember 5

Save 039

20.0 Cu, ft.' refrigerator-
adjustable glass shelves,
gallon door storage

rneaSurecl diagonally reception strnuicHed

Ren,

111111.11111kup
55214 (Mk 409327)

179.99 ERY4rOgur2;12E4rerTb01 5

Save '50
2-head VCR with remote
control, bilingual on-screen •
programming.

000

15292

299.99 Sears low price
4-HP, 25-gal.
compressor
Dual-voltage motor runs on
110-volt, converts-to 220-veil
includes air hose
6-HP 33 al ($15293) Sears low

same percentage discount of the il•rn was
reduced or 3) on equal Or better item Cr the
advertised price If the item was 1101 reduced
Excludes 11111140 offers sperm, orders and Items

manor norlly al your Sears IMPORTANT CRIDITDf TAILS Sohn tar detiven or installation nor
included in monftuy payment, shown Actual
monthly payment con vary depending on yOul
account bOlOOC• $100 minimum purchaserequired to open o SeenCnargs PLUS account
Monthly payments notapplicable to Discdver
cord °Soars, liottbuch endCo1144

_

•
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Natalie Faye
Howell born
here Oct. 12
'Mr. and Mrs. William R. How-
ell of 300 West 12th St., Benton,
are the parents of a daughter,
Natalie Faye Howell, born orr
Wednesday, Oct 12, 1994, at
12:05 p.m.' at - Murray-Calloway
'County 'Hospital. '

The bah/ weighed seven
poundS five ounces and measured
19 inches. The mother is the
form & Laura Yopp.
,grandparents are Carl .and.

Faye English of Benton and
Charles and Ardis Howell of
Pinckneyville.

Kelly girl is
born Oct. 30
at hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Kelly of
Rt. f, Bait 3I91, Almo, are the
parents of a daughter, Kelsey Len
Kelly, born on Sunday, Oct. 30,

.at...4 :17 a.m...._41......Murrayr
. . Calloway County Hospital.

The baby weighed seven
pounds two ounces and measured

• 19 inches. The mother is the for-
mer Stephanie Miller.
Grandparents are David and

Paulette Borders of Rt. 6, Box
56A, Murray, Michael and Sue
Miller of 749 Lynn Dr., Lexing-
ton, and Dan and Carol Kelly, Rt.
3; Box 13C3, Murray.

Jay Herndon
admitted to FHU
HENDERSON, Tenn. — A

Murray resident has been admit-
ted to Freed-Hardeman Universi-
ty. Jay Herndon will enrpll for
the 1995 fall semester.
Herndon is a senior at Callo-

. way County High School. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Danny
Wemdon.
Freed-Hardeman is a private,

Christian college enrolling
approximately 1,500 students. It
is accredited by the Commission •
on Colleges of the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools to offer bachelor's and
master's degrees.

SERVICE NOTES 
AIR FORCE AIRMAN 1ST

CLASS KELVIN J. WYATT
has arrived for duty at McConnell
Air Force Base, Wichita, Kan.

Wyatt, a crew chief, is a 1989
graduate of Calloway County
High School.
Heis the son of Jolene Wyatt

of Rt. 1, Murray.
• • • •

MARINE PFC. BOBBY D.
WALTON recently completed
recruit training at Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, Parris•Island, S.C.

During the training cycle, Wal-
ton was taught the basics of bat-
tlefield survival, introduced to
typical military daily routine, and
personal and professional
standards.
Each recruit participates in an

active physical conditioning
program and gains proficiency in.
a-variety of military skills includ-
ing first aid, bile marksmanship
and close-order diill. Teamwork

'and self-disciplirie are empha-
sized throughout the cycle.
.Walton is a 1994 graduate of
Mitshall County -High School.

• • • •
NAVY PETTY OFFICER

3RD CLASS JAMES C. WOL-
TERS is halfway through a four-

- month 'deployment -to South
America aboard the guided mis-
sile destrciiiirUSS Stump, to"par-
ticipate in thel5th annual
TAS exercise with nine South
American navies.

Wolters is sailing around South
America after joining four-other

 U.S. Navy ships near Puerto
Rico, and is expected to'sfrip in
Argentina, Chile, Peru, Ecuador
and Colombia.

During the deployment, Wol-
• ters and fellow crewmembers will

train in communications, engi-
neering, damage control, ship
handling and navigation. ,
The exercises are designed to

strengthen the coordination
between United States and South
American naval forces. After the
exercise, Wolters will transmit

-4r the Panama Canal bcfcore return-
ing to Norfolk. Va., in December.
The UNITAS exercise demons-

trates the- ability of U.S. naval
forces to serve as the cornerstone
of international coalitions, project
a positive American image and
enhance diplomatic contacts

- while reassuring friends of U.S.
pow& and resolve from the sea.

Wolters, a 1989 graduate of
Graves County High , School,
joined the Navy in March 1991.
He is thc son of Dale D. and Tiha
1. Wolters of Rt. I. Wingo.
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ORIGINAL CHARMIN

BATH
TISSUE

4 ROLL PKG.

PEPS
COLAk

DIET PEPSI, CAFFEINE FREE,

7-UP, MT. DEW, DR. PEPPER,

CRUSH OR BARDS

12 PK.
12 OZ.
CANS

TWO
LITER
PLASTIC

*477 •-• ;.;

WOW.
010,

COUNTRY CREEK
GRADE A LARGE

EGGS

DOZ.

WITH ONE FILLED
SMART SHOPPER CARD 

BAs47116TriniUE

L 9 BIG $299ROLL
PKG. •  

REC. $1.39 
BUSH'S•

RUFFLES Ghot were
hews

S4'44,1A•
so* 110/i()6e41

`MIIMININ11111

Storey's
Food Giant

Bel-Air Shopping Center, South 12th Street, Murray

Home Owned
Home Operated

*We Accept US Gest'.
Food Stamps and
WIC Vouchers

We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities PRICES GOD

CAMPBELL S
TOMATO SOUP

10 OZ.
CAN 10'
WITH ONE FILLED

SMART SHOPPER CARD

CHUNK
CHICKEN OF THE SEA '-'111222jr

TUNA
IN OIL OR WATER

6 OZ. CAN

PRINGLES
POTATO CHIPS

6 TO 7 79,

CAN
OZ.

WITH ONE FILLED
SMART SHOPPER CARD

Macaroni
& Cheese
Chnne,

JERSEY FRESH

BUTTERMILK
1/2 GALLON

57°J 99c,
' GOLDENROD

SOUR 'CREAM

8 OZ. 4
CARTON 

4f1TIL-
4101413STDN4

I..... • r erL.

POTATO -
CHIPS

99!

FOR 3
ASST. VARIETIES

[OR

SUSHS

RED. $1.99 =

MIS 4BLIP13_1
FttoBall

• ••••
•

KRAFT

GRAPE
JELLY
32 OZ. JAR

PETER PAN
SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY

PEANUT BUTTER

$ 16918 OZ

TOMBSTONE

PIZZAS
IGINAL, THIN OR LITE

6rien
'„ Giant.

Gree0
Sant

Ve151
Vits

GREEN GIANT
CREAM STYLE, NIBILETS,

OR WHOLE KERNEL
GOLDEN CORN,
SWEET PEAS,

FRENCH STYLE OR CUT
GREEN, BEANS

38 

i10 TO 15 OZ. CAN

NORTH STAR
REDUCED FAT

ICE CREAM BARS

12 INCH 2 /$ 996 , 12 PK.

BUSH S

GREAT NORTHERN,
CHILI HOT OR
PINTO BEANS

16 OZ. CAN

FOR -

BRYER S

ICE
CREAM

ASSORTED FLAVORS
1/2 GALLON

$288

KRAFT

MAC, 6 CHEESE DINNER

774 oz. 
29BOX

WITH ONE FILLED
SMART SHOPPER CARD

HYDE PARK

APPLE
JUICE
1/2 GALLON

99c
CAPN
CONCH

hs-
p.

CAPTAIN UR

CEREA 
BUY I, GET 1

FREE
WITH COUPON BELOW 

COP
QCJ

PURITAN OR

CRISCO
OIL

48 OZ. BOTTLE

$199

ENCYCLOPEDIAS
VOLUMES

O
VOLUMES 

1-22N SALE NOW!

KELI
CHI

15 0
CAI

SI

FlEt

WI

-easso=nple•••

BRAWNY

PAPER
TOWELS
63 SQ. FT. ROLL

COUPONS SAVE COUPONS SAVE

P08-10,101, COUPON

19 • ikAie

With This Coupon

500105

One 17.3 oz. Kellogg's. Complete° Bran
Flakes Cereal Only
Good Week ol 11,294 thru 11494
Limit One Coupon Per Purchase
Good Only At Storey's Food Giant

P08 10-120 COUPON

$229
RV0120

With This Coupon
• .

Healthy Choice"' From Kellogg's' 16.5
Multi-Grain Squares Cereal Only

Good Week of 110294 frau 111394
.Limir One Coupon P•I Purchase
Good Only At Storeys Food Giant

.0 011i(4`4

OZ.

140

P08 le C70 COUPON

'199
••• on Mg,

With This Coupon

RVIY070

Healthy ChoiceTm From Kellogg's!. Cereal 11.5
oz. Multi-Grain Flakes Cereal Only

Good Week of 11/2/94 Ihru 1118/94
Limit One Coupon Per Purchase
Good Only At Storey's Food Giant

P08-10-120 COUPON

_

RICE RV0100
KRISPIES

With This Coupon

One 15 oz. Kellogg's* Rice Krispies•
cereal only

Good Week of 11404 thru 111994
Limit Oro Coupon Per Purchase
Good Only At Storey's Food Grant

808/0050 COUPON

With This Coupon

2JE1P24

Minute° Rice Brand Original Premium, or
Brown 14 oz. Site

Good Week of 11/2/94 Ihru 119,94
Limit One Coupon Per Purchase
Good Only Al Storeys Food Giant

P00-10 145

so • .1 SIM 1 r11.1011111. 114

COUPON IC 30E3

Buy 1, Get 1FREE
With This Cou▪ pon

Cap'n Crunch' Cereal 15 or '16 oz.
Good Week of 11,294 tnru 114194
Limit One Coupon Per PurchaSfo..
Good Only At Storey's Food Giant

U.S.]
STI

-.4

Fl
BI
15

BI
15

HI
SI

•-%
%lostik tic,*

..4111101.1•111
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- RED.- HOT
FOOD SPECIAL5

PRICES GOOD WED. 11/2/94 THRU TUES. 11/8/94

Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Daily

-DOUBLE COUPONS-
NOW AT STOREY'S

FOOD GIANT
Double your money back on
all manufacturer s coupons.
up to 50C. Restrictions
apply. See store for more
details.

-DOUBLE COUPONS-

Lrr
ESE DINNERt9c
FILLED

PPER CARD

1ARK

LE
DE
LLON

IC 

CRUNCH

EAL

EGETEI
ON BELOW 

iN OR

;CO

IOTTLE

199

r
_:_,...,........„.,:........._.

Coupon

Premium, or
e
1.94
Kt
ant

KELLY'S REG. OR HOT

CHILI W/BEANS

15 OZ. 29
CAN

WITH ONE FILLED
SMART SHOPPER CARD

(

FIELD PRO-LEAGUER

WIENERS
12 OZ.

89'
ir0gt

RAINBOiii3ONELESS

$169
• LB.

41 FAR
STEAK

99!
 J 

AWED 1 imiUMPREAD

2.1.1,24

EE
or 16 Oz.
554
is
ant

KELLY S
TAMALES

15 OZ. 39
CAN

WITH ONE FILLED
SMART SHOPPER CARD 

FRESH FAMILY PACK

GROUND -
BEEF

88 
CAORWNDFORG1
S159

I LB

U.S.D.A. BONELESS

SHOULDER
ROAST

$ 1 59
IN LB

$ 1 99L   $ I 29B. 12 OZ.

BAKERY

FRENCH
BREAD
IS OZ. LOAF 

ITALIAN
BREAD
15 OZ. LOAF 

HOME
SANDWICH
• 

59C
59C
$159

DELI

POTATO 990
SALAD LB.

COLE
SLAW LB. 99c
PUMPKIN $299
PIE 10 INCH

• 

COUNTRY CREEK
GRADE 'A' LARGE

EGG

DOZ.
WITH ONE FILLED

SMART SHOPPER CARD

PURNELL S OL' FOLKS
PORK

SAUSAGE

S 1 7 9
es 1 LB. ROLL

FIELD SLICED

BACON
$39

t 12 OZ

FIELD SLICED

BOLOGNA
REG. OR THICK

12 OZ.)

RIBEYE STEAK

$49! 

HYDE PARK GRADE A

TURKEYS
WITH POP-UP TIMER

10 LB. 8 UP
LIMIT 1 PLEASE

49c.
With 515.00 Additional Purchase

•

WHOLE BOSTON BUTT

PORK
ROAST

• ;„

U.S.D.A. BONELESS

FRYER
BREAST

FAMILY PACK

$2'4
FRESH PRODUCE SPECIALS

FLORIDA JUICE ORANGES

TANGELOS

GPI
FRESH PURPLE-TOP

TURNIPS

39CLB.

3 LB. BAG RED. GOLD S JONATHAN

APPLES
s p9

DOLE PREMIUM

BANANAS

R:k

FRESH GRANNY SMITH

APPLES

79t.
FLORIDA PINK

GRAPEFRUIT

419

NUTRITIOUS

KIWI FRUIT

4/$1

sr-7o 4$4 too so'
11

too iwoor 41'41 so.
,1 -)(

bet.

111

sot*

tois
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HOSPITAL

REPORTS
Dismissals at Murray-Calloway

County Hospital for Friday, Oct.

28, have been released as

Iollows:
Dismissal*

Ms. Joyce Dillard, 215 Spruce St ,
Murray; . Glenn Colson, Rt 6, Box
118A. Murray, Mrs Dorothy Peters,
16270 US Hwy 68, Hardin.

Mrs Glenda Sue Oliver, P0. Box
1509, Cadiz. Mrs Janice Duncan, RI

Box 594, Dexter. Stanley Pollard.
544 Marshall Ci , Gilbertsville,

Trevon Devon West, 611 Cole
Cemetery Rd Benton; Mrs Inez
Goodman, RI 4, Box 115. Murray
Alpha S Harlow, 1125 Village Rd
Benton,

Lloyd Wilkerson. Rt. 1, Box 236.
Dexter, Mrs Lucille Thornton, RI 6,
Box 360, Murray, Mrs Betty Jones, Rt.
3. Box 114. Murray,

Mrs Maude Johannsen, West View
Nursing Home, Murray. Mrs Lois
Shotwell. RI 6, Box 399C, Murray,
Mrs. Irene Compton, PD. Box 21,
Kirksey.
Ms Irma Hopkins, 1503 Oak Dr ,

Murray; Frank Myers, 133 AAathia Rd ,
Hardin; Garrett Knight, Rt. 5, Box 958,
Murray.

• • • •
Two newborn admissions and

dismissals at Murray-Calloway

County Hospital for Saturday,

Oct. 29, have been released as

follows:

Newborn admissions
Puckett baby boy, parents, Tracy

and Darrell. 854 Brienaburg Rd.,
Benton;
Capps baby bo'1/47, parents, Shaun&

and Jolt _208. Lee_St. MaL(ra, . Tenn,
Dismissals

Miss Stephanie Sanders. P.O. Box
267, Hazel; Ms Betsy McPherson, RI
5, Box 1176, Murray; Mrs. Lillie Fuqua,
HCR 75 Box 45A, New Concord;

Kylp Radford Kennedy, 500 North -
Seventh St Murray; Mrs Debbie Hill.
Rt. 1, Box 290, Dexter; Ms. Vera Hig--•
gins, 304 West Seventh St., Benton.

Fred Doughty, HCR 7.t. Box 63M,
New Concord; Mrs. Thelma Walker,
Rt. 3, Box 319, Murray. Mrs. Christina
G. Tremblay and baby girl, 505 Vine
St., Apt 2, Murray; .

C.A. Avery, HCR 75 Box 63E, New
Concord; Robert Evans, 7486 Brewers
Hwy.. Benton; Johnny Clarence Hicks
1600 Belmont, Murray

• • • •

Four newborn admissions and

dismissals at Murray-Calloway

County Hospital for Sunday, Oct.

30, have been released as

follows:
Newborn admissions

Kelly baby girl, parents, Stephanie
and Kevin, Rt. 1, Box 319J, Almo;

Elkins baby girl, parents. Can and
Phillip, Rt. 1, Box 131A, Kirksey.

Oneill baby boy, parents, Jeanna
and Steven. Rt. 1, Box 77D, Arlington;

Caldwell baby boy, mother, Crystal
Broach, 506 North Fifth St., Apt B,
Murray.

Dismissals
Mrs. Karen Hopkins, Rt. 2, Box 90A,

Murray; Mrs. Kay Routh, At 5, Box
514, Murray; Wayne A Hart, RI 2,
Box 45, Buchanan, Tenn ;

Mrs. Caron Sorrels, 1711 Keenland,
Murray; Mrs. Gracie Hendon, Fern
Terrace Lodge, Murray; Herbert Cal-
houn, 815 Hurt, Murray;

Ms. Kay Smith, P.O. Box 194, New
Concord; Anthony Standfast, 2125
Southwest Dr., Murray.

• • • •

One newborn admission and

dismissals at Murray-Calloway

County Hospital for Monday,

Oct. 31, have been released as

follows:
Newborn admission

Gipson baby girl, parents. Lola and

John, P.O. Box 161, Benton
Dismissals

Mrs. Catherine Jones, 402'h North
First St., Murray; Mrs. Cheryl Stanger,
RI 1, Box 4B, Kirksey; Robert L. Hitz-
ler, Rt. 6. Box 340 B-1, Murray,

Mrs. Nellie J. 'Simmons, P.O. Box
331, Murray; Mrs Karen Y. Johnson.
RI 3, Box 216, Paris, Tenn ; Mrs Flo-
ra B. Quillin. At. 1, Box 323, Big San-

dy, 
Joseph 
J h ;

Tyler Polo, 3081 Hwy. 68
eist, Benton, Mrs. Tracy Puckett and
baby boy, 854 Benton Briensburg Ad',
Benton; Mrs Frances McKenzie, Fern
Terrace Lodge. Murray;

Mrs. Shauna M. Capps and baby
boy, 209 Lee St., Martin, Tenn.; Mrs.
Johnnie I. Edwards, 1301 Kirkwood,
Murray; Mrs Lillian F Cargill, 804
Hurt, Murray

• • • •

Chloe Grace
Bragdon is
born Oct. 12

The Rev. and Mrs. Mike Brag-

don of Himeji City, Japan, are the

parents of a daughter, Chloe

Grace Bragdon, born on Wednes-

day, Oct. 12, 1994, at 2:23 a.m,

at the Tateiwa's Women's Hospi-

tal there.

The baby weighed eight

pounds 11 ounces and measured

21'/. inches. The mother is the

former Teresa Wilson. A sister is

Autumn, 7, and two brothers arc

Luke, 10, and Nathan, 9.

Grandparents are the Rev. and

Mrs. Terry Wilson of Elgin. Ill.,

and Mr. and Mrs. William Brag

don of Marion. Great

grandpareOts are Mr. and Mrs.

Cyrel Wilson and the late Mr.

and Mrs. Fred On, all of Hazel.

SUBSCRIBE 1 .
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DEATHS
Henry Noble Farris- -

GraycSick services for Henry Noble Farris will be Thursday at 10
a.m. at Murray City Cemetery. The Rev. David Montgomery and the
Rev. Ann Marie Montgomery will officiate.

Friends may call at .I.H. Churchill Funeral Hon* from 4 to 7 p.m.
today (WedrietdaYr
'Mr. Farris, 88, Murray, died Monday, Oct. 31, 1994, at 6:25 p.m. at
V. est View Nursing Home. Murray.

\ Navy veteran of World War II, he was a member of First Baptist
•reh, Murray. He was ,former owner and distributor of Phillips 66

• Company and Service Station.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Frances F. Waggoner and

Mrs. Jean Lindsey, both of Murray; one son, Max Farris, Montreal,
Canada; one sister, Mrs. Elaine Farris Herzog, White Plains, N.Y.;
three brothers, R. Floyd Farris and J. Bradley Farris, Tulsa, Okla., and
Prentice Farris, Hot Springs, Ark.; six grandchildren, Diane Denham,
Tulsa, Okla., Phyllis Lindsey, Evansville, Ind., Douglas Lindsey,
Mayfield, Mary Woolridge, Murray, and San Son Farris and Shasha
Varris, Montreal; several nieces and nephews.

Local team wins
S)iowing both broad-based

kno\kledge and quick reflexes, the
MurtiiiraTh
Academic Team claimed the
championship of the MSU Invita-
tional Tournament held Ori Oct. 22.
The Racers posted a 3-1 record in

the competition, the only, blemish
on •their-reeord-a
last-question loss to Campbellsville
College. MSU tied for the best
tournament record with Campbells-
ville but won the championship o
the basis of total points, including a
40-29 victory over Campbellsville
earlier in the day.

"This was a great day for us," said
Racer coach Ted Brown after the
-ontest. "It's always nice to win,

recially at home, but the -team
lily went beybncl the call of duty
,ay and won some big matches

EOM tough teams. This bodes well

tor the rest of the season."
The MSU Division 11 team also

' had a fine tournament placing-third
in a nine-team field. After a painful
30-28 opening round loss to Madi-
sonville COrrimunity Cokge, the
Racers won . four consecutive
matches, including a 41-32 victory
over Pikeville college-in•-the-thircl--•
place playoff match. The wins
brought the Division II season re-
cord to 8-1.
-ThelvISU Academic Team will
next be in action 'at the Pikeville
College Invitational on Nov. 19.

Representing MSU in Division I
play were team captain Benjy Da-
vis, Zubin Rivetna, Brian Williams,
and Jeremy Shelley. Playing for
Division II were team captain Laura
Denison, Thomas Knight, Shawn

Tara Griffey, Alicia Gross,
and Tim Solley.

Show opens here
: he West Kentucky Exposition

will be filled with action this
iiiin weekend as 200compcti-

-tir arc expected to participate in-
Ii first of five AQHA horse shows

be held at the West Kentucky
l.\ Position center this season.

.The show will open Friday, Nov,
4 at 7 p.m. with barrel racing
competition. A total of 79 classes
\5111 be featured throughout the
[hi ce-day event which continues at
a.m. on Nov. 6 and 6. Some of the

1:,iture classes will include show-
iii:iiivhip, halter, trail, western plea-
tire, reigning, poles and roping
...ems.
Sanctioned by the American

Cji-afilef- Horse Association, the
show provides air opportunity for

contestants to accumulate points in
hopes of advancing to the annual
AQUA National FinThT-

According to Mary Kay Kirks,
Expo Center Manager, the' show is
free', to the public and provides
excellent entertainment for anyone
interested in iforesemanship. Con-
cessions are available as well as
limited electrical senlee for mobile
units. Tack and equipment dealers
will also be on the grounds display-
ing their merchandise.
The Expo Center is located on

College Farm Road, approximately
one mile west of the Murray State
University campus. Additional in-
formation may be obtained by call-
ing Cindy Johnsbn at (502) 965-
4788 or 965-3805; or Kirks-at (502)
762-3125.

Stock Market Report
Dow Jones Ind. Avg   9.42 Prices As Of 9 a.m..DJIA Precious Close 386337
Air Products ' 46'4 • 'Iv K-Nlart .w. 161/4 + 1/.:
A '1' & T 541/2 one K I: Energy 2634 • 3/1
Bell South 513/a - Va Kroger 251/a unc
Briggs & Stratton... 68,3/14 + '/14 L G & E 37'/a • 1/4
Bristol Myers Situlbb..583/s + 'II Mattel   29 • 1/s
('HT corp. Ky. *  21/4B 23A McDonalds 291/4. + Vs
Chrysler 473/4 unc Merck  35'/: • ,I4
Dean Foods 2rfs Inc IC. Penney  ' 497/s • 3/1
1:xxon   6134 line Peoples First* 20,1211 211/2A
Ford Motor 29 unc Quaker Oats 71 - 3'/:
General Electric .48 • "/: Schedng,Plough 712/a %
General Motors 39 + 5/4 Sears  ' 48 • 3/8
(;oodrich  " 4414 • th Texam    627/• • ...1/4
Goodyear 34% • 'h Time Warner 34% %
I It M 74 + 'Is CST 26% • Ifs
Ingersoll Rand s 39/s unc Wal-Mart 233/4 + Vs
i5615r0 Lyons Is a wow make! In-Oils stock.

(INC-price unchanged

Hilliard Lyons

Court Square

Murray, KY 42071
(502) 753-3366

Ait.4)
HI WARD
LYONS

Our Best Investment Is You.
IS. Ffilloard, WI, yon• Inc • Mernbe nd

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. MARY BROERINGMEYER
CHIROPRACTOR—

REGULAR APPOINTMENTS
(*nerve regularity In your visits to your

.roPractor. This is essential so he can
ve proper attention to your case.

In the matter of your well being, both

your's and your doctor's objectives am the

same — to make you healthy, Best results

your doom. If you are fillbele in your
can be obtained when you cooperate with

desire to get well and will follow his

reigkilefl faithfully, the doctor of chiroprac-

tic will he able to give you maximum help.

Your doctor". Will do his utmost to

accommodate you with your appointments.

A notice of twenty-four hours, if possible,

shouldllte given in the event you are unable

to keep your scheduled visit. This is very

important. • •

It is absolutely:essential that you main-

tain your appointments, especially in the

initial stage of your CM. Health itquires

time anti careful attention. Your coopers-

. tion in keeping yotir appointments is the

best way so insure the maaianum benefit

from your treatment.

Dr. Mary BroerIngmeyer
-Chiropractor-

4 miles East on Hwy. 94
753-2962

Mrs. Zilpah Dell Scholes Saxon
Mrs. Zilpah Dell Scholes Saxon, 101, of Beaaregard Hill at Pryors.-._

burg died Sunday, Oct. 30, 1994, at 11:05 a.m. at PineLake Medical
Center„ Mayfield.
She and her husband, Macon Ray Saxon who died in 1964, were

former owners and operators of the Ray Saxon Grocery. She was a
member of Houser Grove Church of Christ.
Born April 10, 1893, at Pryorsburg, she was the daughter of the late

Jessie Beauregard Scholes and Euia Frances Albritton Scholes. Also
preceding -her in death were five sisters, Mrs. Blanche S. Shelton,
Mrs. Clarice S. Neale, Mrs. Mary S., Pryor, Mrs. Willie S. Longraire
and Mrs. Fannie S. Elder.

Survivors include one sister, Ms. Johnnie Scholes, and one nephew,
Dr. Harvey Lynn Elder, Pryorsburg.
The funeral will be Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at Seventh and College

Church of Christ, Mayfield: Bobby Crittenden, Nathan Legate, James
Shockley and Charles Cate will officiate.

Burial will follow in Pryorsburg Cemetery with arrangements by
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home of Murray.

Friend' may call at her home, Beauregard Hill, Pryorsburg, from 5
to 10 p.m. Thursday, from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday, and until 2 p.m.
Saturday when the body will be taken to the church. '

John Harold Mills
John Harold Mills, 85, Washington, D.C., died Sunday. Oct. 30,

1994, arThe Methodist Home. , •
A native of Salem, N.J., he had been a resident of the District of

Columbia for 71 yearS. His wife, Mrs. Bessie Mills, one sister and two
brothers preceded him in death.
Mr. Mills was a member of Eldbrooke United Methodist Church,

Order of the Eastern Star, and was a 32nd degree Scottish Rite Mason.
He was -a-retired--tax agent for the-Fruit-GrewersTExpress-Railway
Company, located in Washington.

Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Shirley Derrick and husband,
Lonnie, Bethesda, Md., and Mrs. Diana (Dee) Sutherland and hus-
liand, Ronald. Benton; three granddaughters, Maggie Derrick, Burling-
ton, N.C., and Mollie Derrick and Jodie Derrick, Besthesda, Md.
The funeral will be Thursday in the chapel of Joseph Gawler's

Sons, Inc., 5150 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.- 20016.
Burial will follow in Fort Lincoln Cemetery.

Miss Patricia Lee Reed
Final rites for Miss Patricia Lee Reed will be today at 1 p.m. in the

chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. The Rev. Layne Shanklin will
officiate.

Pallbearers' will be George Richards, George McKinney, C.D. Cook,
Russell Alatko, Kevin Reed and Boyce Wilson. Burial will follow in
Barnett Cemetery in Marshall County. •

Miss Reed, 29, Elizabethtown, formerly of Calloway County, died
Sunday, Oct. 30, 1994, at 5 p.m. at Hardin County Hospital,
Elizabethtown.

Downtown holiday
celebration will be
Friday and Saturday

Once again, the Murray Court
Square will be lit with luminaries as
the Downtown Business Associa-
tion presents its Second Annual
Downtown Holiday Celebration on
Fri., Nov. 4, and Sat., Nov. 5.
"We're bringing in the Holidays

with a downtowit-Showcase," says
Sue McCoart, president of the Asso-
ciation.
Many activities are planned for

the two-day event. Ellis Popcorn
will provide free popcorn to those
strolling the Court &mare during
.the celebration., Luminaries will
light the Court Square on Friday
evening from 5-8 p.m. "Men of
Note," an ;IvISU student organiza-
tion, will stroll around the square,
singing holiday, favorites. Rudy's
restaurant will feature dinner by

'candlelight. Many businesses will
be open during the Friday candle-
light stroll, within-store registration
for wonderful gifts.

Festivities continue Sat:, Nov. 5.

Silkman, author of "Say 'Love' for
Me," will autograph copies, of her
book at the. Bookmark 1-3 ,p.m.
Rudy's Restaurant will offer a spe-
cial holiday buffet from 2-8 p.m.
A special grand drawing will

occur Satiirday evening. The
Downtowri Business Association
will give away "Downtown Holiday
Dollars," redeemable at DBA mer-
chants. You need not be present to
win.
"We're very excited about having

the luminaries and all the special
even'ts for the Holiday Celebration,"
qates McCtiart. "We invite every-
one to -come and, enjoy all that
Murray Downtown has to offer."

HOG MARKET
In.d,r21 re, srm,r 2, IM/4

. Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market Report Includes 3
Buying Stations Receipts: Act. 604 Est. 50 Barrows &
CRS fully 1.60 lower, Soirs mostly11.00-lower

Mr. Turkey will make a special viSit
to downtown Murray. Carter-Stu-

US 1 2 210.230 lbs .. 
527.00.27.50US 1.2 230.250.1b  

.,,dios will take free pictures with Mr. US 3-4 260.270 H. '
Turkey. Starting at 1 p.m., the West - Suet 

32550 2650

Kentucky Bluegrass Band will plan US 1.3 300.400 lbs. ...... . ..... .......,,... 5$1177.M50:11118.10°
US 1.2 270-350 lbs 

On the Courthouse lawn, with local us 1.3 400.525 lbs 50.00.19.00

square dancers and line dancers IS 1.3 525 and up lbs. ....... ...... ......... .2 521.00.24.00

performing. Local writer Anne g„„ sic09.17.00 
51600 1700US 2.3 300-500 lbs

Vote for

TED BROWN
Murray Board
of Education
NOV. 8, 1994

#4
on the Ballot

#4
on the Ballot

• Assistant Professor of English, MSU
• Experienced full-time high school teacher
• Instructor, Kentucky Governor's Scholars Program
• State Director, Kentucky Academic Decathlon
• Teacher Educator, Kentucky Teacher Intern Program
• Father of Mandy (10) and Brett (8)

Paetl I0r. by the cand.dits, Ted Brown, 1705 Jor,son, Murray, KY 420/.

Run-A-Thon here
The Murray State University

Track and Field Team is sponsoring
a Run-A-Thon to be held on
November 4, between 3 and 4 p.m.
at Stewart Stadium.
The event is being held to benefit

-the Men -and Women's Track and
Field and Cross Country Teams at
MSU.
Each Track and Field Athlete will

be going door to±eor in the Murray

community asking for donations,
The donations will go toward each
lap he or she finishes within the one
hour time limit.
Coach Wayne Pate stated that,

"This event will be a great chance
for the program and its athletes to
get involved with the community."

If there are any questions, please
contact Jeff Beck of the MSU Sports
Information Office.

Compare Our
Price & Coverage

For Auto &
Home Owners Insurance.

Ross Insurance Agency
Ronnie Ross & Danny Ross

600 main St. 753-0489

.= Mitchell's Decorating
CARPET 4 VINYL 4 HARDWOOD

 753-2392 
Complete Service • Installation

Hwy. 94 West..-1-/-1O Mile From Murray

Fed Up With
High Checking

Fees?
Kentucky owned Republic Bank welcomes
your business! Open a Carefree Checking
account — $100 minimum & NO service charge,/

T
FREE CHECKS!

1st ordei of 200 basic Republic design I

„ flea
rtUC", -14

Yxe ' t•
pf 0•0

REPUBLIC
Savings Bank

r. 1201 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
759-1630

Open 6 days a week, Saturdays 9- 12

Affiliated with the Kentucky owned, statewide.Republic group of banks. Member FDIC
Free checks offer good through 12/31/94

.5'" ANNUAL SERIES

ATURalt
SEMINARS

WHEN AND HOW TO TREAT CATARACTS
presented by

Dr. Randal Hughes
Hart Ophthalmologf Associates

Saturday, November 5

Murray-Calloway County Hospital

Education Unit, Third Floor

10 a.m.-11 a.m.

Registration is required. Call 762-1384 or
1-800-342-MCCH by noon Thursday, Nov. 3. All
Saturda7Seminars are free and open to the public

Upcoming 1994 Saturday Seminars
Nov 12, 10-11:30 a.m. common Skin Disorders:

Bumps, Rashes, Cancer
Dr. Michael Adams. Family Practitioner

Nov. 12, 10-1 1:30 a.m. Breast 8. Ovarian Cancer
Dr Mehdi Ahmadi, Medical Oncologist

Nov. 19, 10-11 a.m. Colon Cancer
Dr Mehdi Ahmadi, Medical Oncologist

Dec. 10, 10-11 a.m. Lung Cancer

Dr Mehdi Ahmadi. Medical Oncologist

MURRAY-CALL(MY COUNTY HOSPITAL

11113 Poplar Street • Murray, Kentucky 4/071 • 1502)762 1100

,t-

*Pa
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FOOD STORES
Regular hours: Mon.-Thur. 9-7 •• Fri.-Sat. 9-8

Sun. 12 Noon-6 p.m.

Bananas

25,'b
Little Debbie

Oatmeal Creme

Snack Cakes
12 Ct.69

Del Pino Long or Vermicelli

Spaghetti

DAIRY FOODS

SPECIALS
Prairie Farms

Homo or
2% Milk

1/2 Gal. 99
Morning Delight Homestyle

Buttermilk

Biscuits

23'
Believe

Vegetable Qtrs.

16 oz Box 35'
Country Crossing Shredded

Mozzarella

12 oz.

We accept checks for

the amount of purch-

ase only, food stamps

and manufacturer's
coupons. Savings up

to 40% on the food you

use the most — 100%
guaranteed!

Fresh Large

Eggs

Fluffy Sandwich

Bread
24 oz. Loaf49

•
MURRAY LEDGER &TMES Wf DNFSDAY NOVEMBER'2, 1991 111

Farm Fresh

Fryer
Drumsticks

10 Lb. Pack

$69°

Sliced

American
- Cheese
5 Lb. Box

$ 890

Budget stretching

 /IN

10 POUND MEAT SALE 1
 Farm Fresh

Fryer
Thighs
10 Lb-. Pack

Fresh

Ground
Beef
10 Lb. Pack.

8 90

$69°
Thorn-Apple Valley

Smoked
Sausage

5 Lb. Pk.

$ 5 00

Advance

Breaded
Patties
5 Lb. Pack

$590
• 10 Lb. Box

Hickory Smoked Slab Sliced

Bacon

5 90

Ente End Cat Co An

Pork
Chops
10 Lb. 13ox

$ 1 2 90

Campbell's Home Cooking

Spaghetti Sauce

CoBurn Farms

Hot Cocoa Mix
10 oz. Box

99'
Kaskey's Cream of Mushroom

Soup
Enhance
Non Dairy

Coffee
Creamer

16 oz

99
Soar

Laundry
Detergent

3, oz. Box

$ 129

Kidd's Mini or Reg.

Marshmallows

Gold Leaf Cherry

Pie
Filling

21 oz. Can

79'
Guestware

Foam
Plates
50 Ct. Pkg.

99'

10 oz. Bag

9'
oz 39'

White Ridge Light

Corn
Syrup

99'
wh,„

Napkins
250 Ct

99'

8 oz

Wylwood Golden

Corn

FROZEN FOODS

SPECIALS
Banquet Sandwich

Hot Toppers

9 4 oz. I3ox 4
Banquet

Pot Pies

(1,.„(),39
kill Tiers N Crearn Non 1).tirv

Whipped
Topping

59'
Pet Pitx

Cream Pie

8 14 oz. Box

SAVE-A•LOT
FOOD STORES
"Our Name Says It All"

12th St. at Storey Ave.
Murray, Ky.

1

ii
Ad Effective
Wed., Nov. 2

Thru
Tues., Nov. 8

We reserve the right
to limit quantities
and correct printing
errors.

•

-
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Sports News

Ex-Chicago Bulls Star Michael Jordan had his
No. 23 jersey retired by the organization on
Monday night in Chicago's new United Center. SMURRAY

PORTS
Friday's Sports

• FOOTBALL: Murray vs Soon Hcpluns — 7:30 p.m
Class A state playoffs
• FOOTBALL: Calloway at Bowling Green — 7.30 p.m.
Class AM stale playoffs

Shot Down
Murray dominates in 3-2 loss
By STEVE PARKER
Sports Editor

DRAFFENVILLE — It's like outgaining a
football opponent 430-60 in total yardage, and
losing. Or, shooting 43 free throws to the other
team's 6, and losing.

For Murray High's girls' soccer team, it was
like all that and more.

In one of the most dominating performances
by a losing team, Murray was upset 3-2 by a
game, and often fortunate, Lone Oak team in
Tuesday night's First Region semifinal game at
Marshall County High School.

That's a one-goal loss, despite butshoOting
Lone Oak 43-4 by Murray's statistician's count.
They spent so much time in Lone Oak's end
they'll probably get a property tax bill from the
McCracken County clerk.
"That's the most shocking game I've. seen

this year. eyen_more .truia_cailoway  (girls) beat-
ing Marshall County," said Lady Tiger head
coach Mark Kennedy. "A lot more."
Kennedy slung around words like, "unlucky",

"unfortunate", and of course, "shocking."
Murray (15-4-1) defeated Lone Oak 6-4 on

Aug. 29 and rode a 13-game winning streak
into Tuesday night's matchup. They had every
reason to believe they would meet Reidland on
Thursday night for the regional title.
"I still contend that we're the best team in

Brown,
Racers
top OVC
By TERESA M. WALKER
AP Sports Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
Austin Peay coach Dave Loos

• looks no further than Marcus
Brown when pointing out why
the balance of power is swing-
ing back to Murray State. -
"Popeye (Jones) is gone,

Warren (Kidd) it gone, now
Carlos (Rogers) is gone, you'd
think life would be easier,"
Loos said of the three former
Ohio Valley Conference players
of the year. "But that's not
true."
Coaches and sports informa-

tion directors tied in picking
Murray State and Tennessee
State Tuesday as the favorites
to win the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence regular season title.

Murray State picked up 10
first-place votes and 12b points
in preseason voting by coaches
and sports information directors
to successfully defend its regu-
lar season title.
Tennessee State, the two-time

OVC tournament champion,
grabbed 'eight first-place votes
and 120 points that tied the
Tigers with Murray State for
first.
But the edge may go to the:.

Racers who boast Marcus
' Brown, the preseason OVC

player of the year.
"It's, kind of fun to be the

top dog with everybody shoot-
ing at you," Brown said. "It

III See Page 13A

the Region," said Kennedy. "But on any given
night..."
Tuesday night was a given night, and a night

that Kennedy and his Lady Tigers would like to
wipe completely off the slate.
Murray managed to fight back from a 2-0

deficit to tie the game at 2-2 on Sarah Snyder's
indirect kick with 17 minutes left in the game:
"When it got to 2-2, I thought we were final-

ly getting our act together and would pull it
out," Kennedy said of the agonizing feat of
tying the game. "We still had 16 minutes left
and I thought wed get two more goals. We
were just unlucky." - *- •
MUrray didn't score, however, and went into

overtime. Despite several good shots on goal in
- the first 10-minute period, Murray was forceif
into the second •period.
Then, on Lone Oak's lone threat of _the last

.75._:_rajages,_ Windy Reeder  found herself in
front of the Lady Tigers' goal with the ball. Her
low rolling shot beat Lady Tiger goalkeeper

III See Page 13A

STEVE PARKER/Ledger photo
Murray High's Mary Kay Howard (7) gets out of
the way of teampsale Allison Cantrell's shot in
Tuesday night's 3-2 overtime loss.

Tigers fall 2-1 in Regional shootout
Madisonville
tops Murray
By MARK YOUNG
Staff Writer

HOPKINSVILLE — After 110
minutes of soccer, something had
to give.
'Murray's and Madisonville's
boys played through 80 minutes
of regulation, two 10-minute

overtime periods and two five-
minute sudden death overtimes,
but couldn't break a 1-1 tic in
their First Region tournament
game Tuesday night.

That sent the game into a battle
of penalty kicks to decide the
outcome, and the Maroons even-
tually came away a 2-1 winner,
ending Murray's season at 11-9
and sending Madisonville into the
championship game against Padu-
cah Tilghman.
"Our kids played their hearts

out," Murray coach James
Weatherly said. "The first 15
minutes of the game and the
whole second half we took it to
them, but we couldn't get the ball
in the net."

In the penalty kick shootout,
each teams sent five players to
try to score in a one-on-one situa-
tion with the opposing team's
goalkeeper.
The Tigers' Greg Miller,

Jeremy Settle and Roman Shapla
all made good on their kicks, giv-

April reigns in November
Calloway falls
to Reidland 5-1

By STEVE PARKER
Sports Editor

DRAFFENVILLE — The
calendar may have read Nov. 1,
but Tuesday night was definitely
an April evening at the girls'
First Region Soccer Tournament.

Reidland forward April Free-
man proved to be the only differ-
ence Tuesday night, scoring four
goals in the Lady Greyhounds'
571, win over Calloway County.

Calloway, which had several
chances in the second half to chip
away at Reidland's 3-1 lead,
walked off the field knowing that
Freeman was the difference.
"We played a good game, and

in the second half we domi-
nated," said Calloway head coach
Sharon Arant. "The game was a
lot closer than the score
indicated."

imUniversity Tire & Auto
1406 Main St • 753-4994

PROFESSIONAL INDEPENDENT SERVICE DEALERS WHO INSTALL QUALITY NAPA PARTS

' .... 1

1
 14 A I

Lube, Oil & Filter ,

15.99
Up To .5 (Hs. ValvolinelOtt3pe ew Oil Filter, Lithe ChisSiS

Receive a $2 rebate off retail price with coupon.
Nor Valid Of NV(

r• 410-011 omb •••-.0.

„
*op"

.INAN)yaw.

Oil Change when using NAPA Filters

at the following participating

NAPA Auto Repair Centers:

"An) University Tire & Auto 4hAPII

• 

MOO Leo la 40 1.dau
Low •Rebal• by Ma.1

i '\‘‘N‘‘‘‘‘•.\\\.‘\\‘N\‘‘N NN‘NN.N. •••
-11.- MD -Mil- GO-4W 01.-.1! 411•• 41.11,101. 41•-•=1 4M-diMI. :ffi
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Calloway finishes the season
with a 9-10-1 record. However,
eight of their 10 losses came to
regional powers Murray High,
Reidland and Marshall County.
"They have nothing to be dis-

appointed in," grant said after
the final game. "We don't have a
lot of strength, but what we do
have is a lot of kids who believed
in 'What we could do."
Calloway believed they could

win on Tuesday night, it just
didn't start until late in the first
half.
Freeman, a junior, scored two

goals midway through the first
half to put Reidland up 2-0.
Teammate Tara Troutman then
scored on an amazing corner kick
to make- it 3-0 by halftime.
"The first 30 minutes was their

game," Arant noted of the first
half. "Then, for whatever reason,
we really got back in the game."
"Maybe it was an intimidation

thing with Reidland belt ranked
in the state and playing good all
year," said Calloway senior Car-

rie Bell. "We realized we could
play with them all along, we just
didn't do it. Then, something
snapped and we started playing."

With 23 minutes left in the
game, Calloway 'finally connected
with the back of the net after see-
ing numerous scoring chances
just miss.

Calloway's goal came on a
Tracey West header off of a Julie
Smotherman corner kick.
Calloway maintained their

attack in the Reidland zone,- but
didn't find the goal the rest of the
night.
Meanwhile, Freeman con-

nected on two near-perfect shots
to push Reidland's margin up to
5-1 with six minutes left.
"She's a proven player," Arant

said of Freeman. "The incredible
thing is she'll be back next year."

Reidland (18-2) outshot Callo-
way just 21-15, with Calloway
goalkeeper Heidi WilSon making
14 saves.

"It was pretty evenly balanced

• See Page 13A

"Good service,
good coverage,
good price -
That's State Farm
insurance."

Jane Rogers
753-9627

State Farm 305 N. -12th St., Murray
Insurance Companies (Next to Century 21)

Horne Offices Bloomington, Illinois

Like a • 0, . nei.hbor, State Farm is there.'

ing Murray a 3-1 edge as Madi-
sonville's second kick missed.
But M,Jurray's next two kickers,

Stephen Crouch and Jason West,
had their kicks stopped by Madi-
sonville goalkeeper Brad Coyle,
and the Maroons made good on
their next three attempts for a 4-3
edge in penalty kicks and the
win.
"We kept them under a, lot of

pressure, and it was a physical
game, it was just a shame that it
had to come down to (penalty

kicks)," Weatherly said.
--Both regulation goals were
scored in the first half, and on
identical plays. Murray jumped
ahead when Shapla sent a cross
pass to Miller, who headed the
ball into the net. Madisonville's
Wesley Rainwater scored in the
same manner later irythe first half
for a 1-1 tic at halftime.

Both teams had their chances
to score throughout the game,

IM See Page 13A

STEVE PARKEFVLedger & Times photo
Calloway County senior Tracey West heads in the Lady Lakers' lone
goal against Reidland.

S•ecial Pre-Christmas Sale!
"Hdme Theatre and_Suriound Spund Equiorilent at
LOW Discount Prices,—

'All Our Merchandise Is Of The Highest Quality, At The
Lowest Prides Around. 

'Car C.D. Players Starting at $169.95
'Car 10 Disc CD Changer $375.00 Cash & Carry
'All MTX Soh Speakers — Big Discounts

"Shop and Compare"
As Always, We Are The Working Man's Friend

Layaway EigN For Christina*
MC/Visa Open Mon -Fri. 9-5, Sat. 10-3

WORLD OF SOUND
222 South 12th St. • 753-5865
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• Lady Tigers...
FROM PAGE 12A

Emma Shaw and made it 3-2 with
just under five minutes remaining
in the .overtime period. (It was
not sudden death.)
"Their kid banged the ball into

our kid (Jenny Leary) and it.
deflected over to one of their
kids, and she pushed it in," Ken-
nedy explained ;of -the game-
winner. "We were pushing up (on
offense) and we got an unlucky
bounce."
Murray still had several

assaults on the Lone Oak goal,
but they were not meant to store
more than two goals on Tuesday
night.
"They (Lady Tigers) have been

magnificent all year," Kennedy
said. "And they lose on two long
shots over our goalkeeper.
"By the same token, you don't

outshoot a team 43-4 and lose,"
he continued.
Lone Oak surprised the Lady

Tigers by jumping out to a 2-0
lead on two long-range shots.
Marie Fort ripped a rocket past
Shaw from 25 yards out for the
first goal, and -Brandy Gifford
chipped in a high-arching shot
from 20-plus yards to make it 2-0
with 29 minutes left in the first

half..
Murray settled down and final-

ly got on the board when fresh-
man Leigh Haverstock came off
the bench and scored unassisted
from 16 yards out. It was 2-1
Lone Oak with 12:39 left in the
half.

Murray then spent the remain-
der of the excruciating game try-
ing to beat Lone Oak goalkeeper
Sara Cannon.
"They started packing it in on

defense, so we tried to go over
the top," Kennedy said of Mur-
ray's offensive attack. "We just
couldn't finish. Instead of kicking
it on goal, we were banging it
over the goal.
"You can follow up a rolling

shot, but we don't have any girls
that can jump that high when we
shoot over the goal."

With 17 minutes left in regula-
tion, Murray finally tied it when
Haverstock was obstructed in the
goal box, giving Murray an indi-
rect kick just outside the Lone
Oak goal. Freshman Courtney
Christopher set the ball up and
passed it to Snyder, who ripped a
shot that finally flew under the
crossbar.

Murray loses just three seniors
from this year's team, and prom-
ises to be even better next season.
But that's not why Kennedy will
most likely return for his second
season as the Lady Tigers' head
coach.

"I've never been prouder of a
group of kids than this group,"
the coach said. "I've been coach-
ing for 16 years and I've never
had a team that played up to their
capabilities and even expand their
capabilities like this team.
"I've grown to respect and

appreciate these girls, and there's
not one that I wouldn't lay down
my life for."

• Brown, Racers...
FROM PAGE 12A

makes you work harder ... and
hope when all the smoke clears.
that we'll be standing."

Austin Feay is third in the
preseason poll followed by
Morehead State, Eastern Ken-
tucky, Southeast Missouri,
Middle Tennessee State, Ten-
nessee Tech and Tennessee-
Martin.

Scott Edgar saw his Racers
go 23-6 last year, 15-1 in the

OVC to win their sixth league

title in seven years, and lose in
the first round of the National
Invitation Tournament.
Gone from that team are four

starters. Brown will have to
step up his scoring average of
18.1 points a game with help
from William Moore, one of the
league's top 3-point shooters at
40 percent.

Rogers, two-time OVC player
of the year, helped Tennessee
State (19-12) reach the NCAA
tournament for a second straight
year.

SCOREBOARD
Sponsored By:

kk The Insurance Center

BUSINESS • HOME • CAR • HEALTH • LIFE

of Murray

'Your more than one company agency."

David King 901 Sycamore 753-8355

NFL LEADERS NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
Cluarterbecke

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE All Con' Yds TO Im
Clu•rterbecke S Young, SF 234 164 1847 15 7

An Con' Yds TO Int *Amen, Dal 207 132 1584 11 5
Hattaugh, Ind 169 109 1293 8 5 J George. At 271 183 1991 12 9
Manno, Ma 303 176 2170 18 8 Erickson, TB 163 104 1300 8 3
Elway. Den 297 193 2120 10 6 Kramer, Chi 149 97 1105 8 7
Montana. K C 301 193 2151 11 8 Everen, NO 287 181 1975 10 7
Humphnes. 50 210 124 1569 7 5 Enna. Was 133 81 1016 13 7
Kelly. But 241 150 1591 10 9 Cunningham, PIS 275 154 2047 12 8
Richardson, Hou 149 77 182 6 3 Fevre. GB 284 169 1763 10 7
O'Donnell, Po 228 129 1604 8 7 Moon, lAn 302 192 2056 8 11
Hostetler, Rai 235 130 1617 11 9
tArer, Sea 251 139 1487 8 5 Ruishore

Fork Ind
Means. SD
C Warren. Sea
J Johnson. NY-.J
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Teeter. Pit
Parmelee.. Moe
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Reed. But
Brown. Rai
Mturn Den
Moore NY J
Jeltmes, Hoc
Sharpe. Den
Davis. K C

Rushers
An Yds erg
196 812 II
178 790 4.4
160 713 1.5
134 592 1.1
144 579 40
119 515 4.3
104 496 4.8
122 462 38
95 444 47
117 441 38

Receivers
No Yds Avg
53 761 144
47 562 120
47 409 67
45 692 154
44 658 ISO
41 347 85
40 540 r35
40 491 123
39 530 136
38 534 141
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52
25
41
90
29
29
27
28
20
18

Sanders, Del
TO E Snath. Dal

Bette, Rams
9 Allen. Mn
6 R. Moore, Arlz
2 Tillmen. CN
5 Hampton, 97-0
3 Waiters. SF
2 Garner. PN
3 Brown, NO
4
3

Caner. Mln
LG TO Mattes, At
62 5 Repo All.
45 4 Raw, SF
34 5 Reed, Me.
57 3 Ellen/ Was.
43 6 Sharpe, 08.
29 2 Ben not. P
41 3 EerN, N
50 4 Haynes. NO
44 2
46 2

All Yds Avg LG TO
186 1035 0.5 65 3
164 749 41 46 9
200 723 36 19 2
124 573 46 45 5
143 471 33 24 3
135 443 33 25 4
126 435 3.5 27 4
112 421 6 23 4
86 352 41 28 3
111 340 3.1

Receiver&
No Yds Ari LO TO
60 587 88 44 4
55 584 106 41 5
51 661 13.0 89 6
49 681 131 89 6
47 540 115 23 2
45 872 184 73 4
45 505 11.2 48 5
43 279 6.5 17 2
41 AM 121 33 3
41 491 120 59 1

IN Tigers...
FROM PAGE 12A
with Murray outshooting the
Maroons 27-20, but neither team
could. put the ball in the goal.

Shapla twice came close to
scoring in the second 10-minute
overtime, but his first attempt
with 4:30 remaining hit the side
of the goalpost, and his second
shot, on a direct kick with under
two minutes remaining, went
wide left.

Madisonville then appeared to
win the game with a goal just
over a minute into the first five-
minute sudden death, but the
score was denied because the
Maroons were judged to be
offsides.

Madisonville also narrowly
missed scoring in the second
five-minute sudden death period
when an indirect kick flew just
left of the goal with only seconds
remaining, setting up the final
penalty kick situation.
"Everybody played with their

hearts out, I guess we 'weren't
meant to win," said Miller, one of
eight juniors on the squad. "We
looked through the fatigue even
7-though we were all tired. We said
we've got to win it for the
seniors."
The Tigers will lose three star-

ters to graduation, Shapla, Settle
and John Key.
"Roman is a heck of a player;

he had three gaYs - on him all
night," Weatherly said, noting
that Shapla has received several
offers to play soccer in college.
"And we'll also miss Jeremy

.10W LIVE Aft
Thoroughbred Racing
October 8 thru November 13: Live Races

Wednesdays thru Sundays!* Post Tune 12:15 pm

PLUS! Enjoy Live Simulcast Racing

Wednesdays thru Sundays!*
Televised live from Turtway, Meadowlands, Belmont, Pimlico, Ellis Park,
—lid many other trias. Simulcasting begins at 12 noon.

• (Track is closed Mondays and Tuesdays.)

Take Interstate 24 to Paducah Exit #4 • 1.5 miles to Downs Drive

Call 1-502-444-7117 for information and reservations

Settle and John Key.
"W„frohad our chances. *might

because we outshot them, but
there's not much you can sax
about it; both teams played hard
and it was a good match," he
.added. "For a Class A school to
play against the big schools and
to compete with them like we did
this season says a lot for our
kids."

Miller said that while the team
will miss the three departing star-
ters, the situation for the Tigers
looks good for next season.
"Next year we'll have about 10

seniors, so even-though it will be
hard to replace the seniors from
this year, we should have a good
team again next year," he said.

• Calloway...
FROM PAGE 12A
on the shots, they just put it in
the net on several picture-perfect
shots," said Arant.
Calloway, which loses five

seniors, finished the year strong,
beating Marshall Colinty in the
district tournament, and playing
Murray to a 3-2 loss in the dis-
trict finals.
"When we started camp this

summer I didn't know what to
expect, we had a lot of new
girts,— said Bell. "Bid eV-ay-One
came through -and 'played great.
It's great to see what all we
accomplished."

Sceilevaa:a
Par 3 Golf

& Sports Center

• Golf Lessons Available •

Practice Range  

fli 

9 Holes  

9 Holes  

18 Holes  

Weekends & Holidays

Golf
$3.00
$500

$4.00
18 Holes   $7.00

Carts $3.00 per 9 Holes

$1, $2, & $3.50 Buckets
Batting Range   506

N. 16th St., Murray

Miniature Golf   $1.75

753-1152

Support local industry

RACER
ATHLETIC ASSOC.

MEETING

Thursday • November 3rd -
5:30 p.m. at... -

sp9f,ri!)% 
(Hear Coach Houston Nutt speak before the"

upcoming game this
Saturday at Morehead State University. j

• THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO 'ATTEND •

r 4701'0%070

Duralasr
6 Year Battery
Engineered for longer
life and extra power.

Catalytic A-094
Converters ‘i 7To 99 94
Direct Fit • Store stock only.

Heavy Duty
Mufflers
For most vehicles
Store stock only

VISA

THE BEST PARTS IN AUTO PARTS

Our Best Price EVERY DAY
AutoZone(-)
5 Year Battery
Up to 500 CCA

EXCHANGE and 100 reserve minutes

Anco
Windshield
Wiper Blades
and Refills
1 blade or 2 refills

Exxon Superflo
Motor Oil
All weights in stock
Limit 3 cases

MobirSuper HP
Motor Oil 89
All weights in stock
Limit 3 cases QUART

Albany Brake Pads EVERY DAY
or Relined Shoes 11 99
Shoe price with exchange
Semi-Metallic Pads
519 99-521 99 I 39 99

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY FREON
Only certified AC technicians can buy P.12 Fiec: .

However. there are no restrictions on the sale 01 20 and .3,2, ,c
Effective November 14. 1994. certittcdtion will be requ'red

to purchase P-12 Freon' in any size Container

SAVE $20 - $30 ON CYLINDERS
vehloriociro st -1.995 a 'new St 00 Der ,fasZYnd i,ecte'c-1 '

12 oz
Iglo R-12687

cons t at I. ,iumers

Iglo R:1218900
70 lb 

Iglo R-12 24900

MURRAY

S. 12th St 
in Southside Center

753-8971

OPEN NIGHTS AND SUNDAYS
*d O((5 0000 rn.,, NoveMbeill ION We ,i1te And ouonro., or ,ore t ,̂ e,•te,e. •

e741

4

•
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Buy 1, Get 1
Free Sale!

Hours:
Mon.-Sat.

7-9
Sun.

11-7:30

It's The Total On The Tape That Counts!!!
,...,......\:;. Buy 1•,...,. 

Fields Whole..„.,
0. 

L - KENTUCKIAN
....

....,..\.
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Lb.

Get I MA
10 Lb.

Turkey Free!

Field

Pro Leoguer

SAL ,s01

Field's Pro Leaguer

WIENERS
12 oz. Pkg.

Buy I, Get 1

FREE
IIII".amp ri".••

oar, •ol•

t • 1 S. •-•-•
. •-

frrei ri"JI

earn. • .4

, ••
St

ield's Deli Supreme

ImUNCH MEATS
6 

Ox.

 MeeBuy t 1

REE
I
Lurichables

ifezzaa4.

Oscar
Mayer

MiNCHABLES
4.5 oz. Pkg.

Buy 1, FREE
Get 1

•
• , •

Oscar Mayer

HAM
CHEESE

16 

JBuy olE, Peet 1

FREE
!If? k

WIBTIKUI
SIJUS

Paramount

SWEET PICKLES
16 Oz. Jar

Buy 1, Get I

FREE

0.Ct

‘.
L10ED BACO

_

El WI
iP

WIENER

—

(4
IILMIIM.111

or• sm. am emir. ...I

Jim Adams
SAUSAGE 16 OZ.
WIENERS 16 OZ
BACON 12 OZ.

Bonus Pack 3/4.29

59
Hillshire

Smoked Sausage
93% Lean

Ground Beef 
Bryan 16 oz.
Juicy Jumbo's 

Ea.

lb. $1.99

lb. $1.79

3 For $5.00

— Keeb er Ripplins or -
L!TATER SKINS::

6-7 oz. Bag
Buy I, Get I

FREE

•_
"-Tropicana

lieN•1111=
r • Or

Tropicana

..10t
Tropicana

1...

rropicana

00,

for

ORANGE JUICE
64 oz. Carton
Buy I, Get I

FREE

•••••••.'"/G-R

Florida
Oranges

BANANAS

Us,
For

4 Lb. Bag $1.79

16 Oz. Feeashrrots or
10 oz. Tossed Salad

Buy 1, Get 1 FREE

IGA

CORN
FLAKES

18 Oz. Box

Buy I, Get I

FREE
RKAP
Buy I, Get 1

FREE

IGA

CRACKERS
1 Lb Box

Buy I, Get 1

FREE

SIPA fP altrak
jigxrci

11/4 
WIMP

• SHRIMP.

SHRIMP POPPERS
6 oz. Box

Buy I, Get 1

FREE
IGA 32 oz.

Salad
Dressing

F 
a.(1:ci"

ic-0
IGA

89
DELUXE SHELLS B
CHEESE DINNER

12 Oz. Box

Sunny Delight 64 oz. $119Citrus
Punch

,1./Vtc:08/1:441411it:

,•0 •

Nunn-Better

FLOUR
5 Lb. Bag

nw,efra

24 Pk. 12 oz. Can

Pepsi
Products

$599 $119
7-Up or Cherry. 7-Up V

Reg. or Piet
12 oz. 12 Pk. Can

Kelly s With Beans
Chili
15 oz. Can 79C

PEPSI

PEPSI or
MT. DEW

Regular or Diet
2 Liter

OW
• %V

1139 9C 18 
Ever: HOMETOWN PR

••••••

Golden Flake

POTATO
jCHIPS
6 Oz. Bag

oc
tO

IN-STORE COUPON GOOD 11.2 THRU 11-8-94

Wheat, Rice or
Corn Cho* Cereal

Buy I, Get I

•••••••

-FREE!
co... *me* over••• mac
ONO, Wow me, n• mood •
✓m... Po who. a••••• ow. ••
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Break reported in
case of missing boys
UNION, S.C. (AP) — Investigators announced an "exciting"

break today in the weeklong search for two young brothers whose

mother said they were abducted during a carjacking while still

strapped their safety seats. -
"It looks good right now," Union County Sheriff Howard Wells

said.
Wells said the tip came in by phone Tuesday afternoon from out

of state, and concerned the missing children rather than the

kidnappers.
"It is a very promising lead right now," the sheriff told CNN.

"It could provide us with the break we've needed."
Susan Smith told authorities Oct. 25 that her two sons, 3-year-

old Michael and 14-month-old Alex, were taken by a man who

commandeered her car, then ordered her out of it and drove off

with the boys still in their seats.
Wells said authorities had had several conversations with the

person who made the telephone tip. Asked if they would be able to

solve the mystery today, Wells told CBS: "I don't know that we

can crack it that fast, but if it's the information we need, it's cer-

tainly going to give us the direction."
"We've had a promising lead overnight that's probably been the

most exciting so far," he said.
"I don't want to be too preliminary in giving anything away, but

I am very hopeful it's going to work out for us," he said. "It's

looks good right now."
On Tuesday, Wells said that Mitch Sinclair, a friend who Mrs.

Smith was going to visit the night the children disappeared, had

been questioned about comments he made to a television reporter.

Sinclair, appearing on the TV program "A Current Affair," said:

"The truth will come out ... and that is just like the sheriff says it

is."
Wells said he was satisfied with Sinclair's explanation and Sinc-

lair was not a suspect. Wells also said he talked to Mrs. Smith and

the boys' father, David Smith, but would not elaborate.

The couple filed for divorce in September, but Wells has said he

doesn't believe that has anything to do with the incident.

The Smiths issued a statement through a family spokeswoman

Tuesday.
s "It is a nightmare that seems to have no end," they said. "The

hardest part of all is not knowing where they are. It is torture."

TVA, Big Rivers Electric
discuss possible merger
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., (AP) —

Talks are intensifying between
Tennessee Valley Authority and
Big Rivers Electric Corp. over
TVA's possible acquisition or
merger with the financially
troubled Kentucky utility.

Big Rivers is "in the midst of
some strong economic develop-
ment efforts to see what we can
do to rectify the (financial) situa-
tion," spokeswoman Susan Sauls
said. "We are looking at the
options in which we may or may
not sell all or part of the
corporation."
TVA provided no details of a

deal with Big Rivers, other than
acknowledging that talks are
ongoing betwhen the agency and
the Henderson, Ky., company.
TVA spokesman Gil Francis

said the agency and Big Rivers
have been holding discussions
"concerning a business relation-
ship" and have agreed "to a con-
fidential sharing of information
on their respective power systems
operations."
"TVA said they would be

interested in further conversa-
tions with us, as have several
other organizations," Sauls said.
"We are agreeing to talk a bit
more with TVA to see if there are
options."
The Rural Electrification

Administration, which met last
month with representatives of
TVA and Big Rivers, has hinted
at a possible marriage. Big Rivers
is debt ridden — it owes REA
51.2 billion — and TVA may
need more power in the future to
serve customers and maintain
competitive rates.

Sauls emphasized that 'TVA is
"one of several companies that
have expressed an interest in Big
Rivers, and we will be pursuing
similar arrangements with other
companies in the very near
future."
TVA is a giant federal power

agency, supplying electricity to

160 municipal and cooperative

utilities serving 8 million people

in seven states, including Ken-

tucky. It has three nuclear units,
11 coal-fired plants and 29
hydroelectric dams.

Big Rivers is a generation and
transmission corporation that pro-
vides electricity to four coopera-
tives in western Kentucky, serv-
ing 85,000 customers. It owns
and operates four coal-fired
generating plants.
Sauls said any business

arrangement would involve a
debt settlement plan for Big Riv-
ers. The utility's directors also
are considering restructuring Big
Rivers' debt or diversifying its
industrial load — now 75 percent
of its total load.

Sauls said Big Rivers has been
unable to fully recover the cost of
building its D.B. Wilson power
plant, which was expected to
capitalize on a synthetic fuels
industry boom that never
happened.

In addition, Big Rivets has
endured scandal. Former general
manager William Thorpe faces
trial in April on charges of
accepting $3 million in bribes
and kickbacks from coal sup-
pliers. Thorpe denies any
wrongdoing.

Death ruled
natural by
examiner
MOREHEAD, Ky. (AP) — A

Morehead State University stu-
dent who was found dead in her
campus residence hall Aug. 0
died of natural causes, the state
medical examiner's office in Lex-
ington said Tuesday.
The death of Bridget Reynolds

of Villa Park, Ill., was due to
acute cardiac dysrhythmia, said a
report by Dr. John Hunsaker.
Reynolds' body was found by

a roommate who had returned
after being gone for the weekend.
Reynolds was a second-year stu-
dent majoring in biology.

WE WILL BEAT ANYBODY'S PRICE!

„ 
FOR SALE

NEW PROPANE GAS-TANKS
Financing Available

Fuelish Person: Someone paying rent or more per

gallon for gas on the tank they will never own. _

Lake Region Propane Gas

Hwy. 80 E., 31 Small Lane
Hardin, Kentucky

Call 783-8011

•
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Snake part of
child's treat bag

COVINGTON, Ky. (AP) — Violence marred Halloween in northern
Kentycky, as police investigated several reports of trick-or-treaters
being beaten and a snake in a candy bag.
A I3-year-old Covington boy spent the night in the hospital after he

was beaten while trick-or-treating. Covington police says a 16-year-
old admitted that he punched the younger boy in the mouth.
The boy lost two teeth and suffered a broken bone above the gum

that required surgery.
The I6-year-old was charged with assault.
In another incident, a I5-year-old was hit in the ear, said Sally

Kunkel, a nursing supervisor at St. Elizabeth Medical Center North.
"Somebody's out jumping trick-or-treaters," she said.
In another type of Halloween fright, 8-year-old Savannah Rice

dumped her Halloween candy on the Couch and a foot-long snake
slithered out.
The snake, swept into a bag with a broom and dustpan, was no

plaything, said her mother, Pamela Rice.
"He was snapping at the broom," Ms. Rice said. "The fear that

goes through me when I think of her putting her hand into the bag ..."

• * Murray's Premiere *
* Home Stereo Home Theatre *
* and Home Satellite Dealer *

* Financing Available *

'Murray's Friendly Horne Stereo Dealer'

num 5,• Carver • nidan • loshLha,..-opp

AUDIO VIDEO
808 Coldwater Rd., Murray 759-1835

1994
"DOUBLEWIDE CLOSEOUT"

By

FLEETWOOD
28 x 68

$37,195

"SAVE THOUSANDS $$$"
PRICE INCLUDES: 

-Delivery & Set-up -4 Ton Central .A/C
'Footers •19 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator

•Upgrade Insulation 'Two Ceiling Fans
'Upgrade Carpet 'Shingle Roof
•Vinyl Siding 'Garden Soaker Tub
'Extra Large Den

OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE AT SPECIAL PRICES

KEITH BAKER
HOMES, INC.

Open 7 Days a Week
(901)844-0012 Hwy. 79 E., Paris, TN 1-800-533-3568

Get More for Your Money itiloicraffers

BUY ONE !DEE
GET ONE Mk

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST RECLINER SELECTION

•••••••—•.-",

-8'14
i.

•

Fitriii11161111
CHAIRS THAT MOVE T -

Classic
Recliner

2 For

N $199

12

Gravit9..
(Ihde

Rocker
Pad-Over
Chaise

Buy One Recliner At Our Regular Price And Get Another
One Of Equal Value or Less Absolutely Free!

Tall Man's _
2 Position
Recliner

Gravaptie

Huge Big

Pad-Over
Man's

Chaise

RockerA -T\

For

$49
Genuine
Leather
Rocker
Recliner

sagg or'799'
For

e Is Caste.

-

oaths $

FPfliIHIiIil
UPHOLSTERY IN MOTION

DU PONT 

leELOri
MAO

;Gm/ limelemeinf:i BASF A

2 Piece Sectional Features A

Full Recliner AND An

Apartment Sized Sleeper

iff•
• V r: Ur.

$11199
•

:••••••••••••Ii

'with approved credit
and $399 minimum

purchase.

'110114 
ISArliZAM

, W400M11Prr''''' 
14411441

0111014
1410

Layered-Back Sectional
With
2 Full

Recliners$1099
o-Alki8111

Fabulous Sectional
Features:
.Recliner
•Fold Down Table
'Full Sleeper 1399

MasterCard
Visa
Discover

WOODCDAFTERS
Hwy. 641 N. Murray GALLERIES 759-4522

90 Days
Same As
Cash!
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Altered canola plant wins approval Aren't You 11W
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Canola plants produce an oil low
in saturated fat for diet-conscious
Americans. But it may soon be
used as a source for richer fats
used in detergents, soaps and
shampoos. -

. Calgene Inc. of Davis, Calif., '
said Tuesday it won clearance
from the Agriculture Department
to grow and ship a canola plant
that has been altered to produce.
laurate. 

lLaurate is a fattycid_found in
palm kernel and coconut oils.
some of the worst kind for people
wanting to keep tlfeir arteries
clear. But laurate is prized for
making soaps, detergents and
shampoos. Laurate oils also are
used for non-dairy coffee
"whiteners" and whipped
toppings.

Roger' Salquist, chairman and
chief executive officer of the
company, said the plant will offer
the first supply of those impor-
tant industrial oils north of the
equator. He also said the plant
offers an alternative to winter
wheat .as a crop that can be
planted in the fall and harvested
in spring.

Right now, canola is a minor
U.S. crop, with this year's
harvest estimated at 190,000 tons,
the .Agriculture Department says.
Europe and Canada are the major
-worlirsupptiaT,-w h111W-riTarsliff
the -millions of tons:

• Salquist said the company is
already planting thousands of
acres of the crop near Albany,
Ga. "What we are doing now is
producing commercial but pilot-
scale quantities," he said.
He said - the company has

already has a buyer for the oil,
bbt he wouldn't identify the
buyer. ,
Canola is a version of rapeseed

developed in Canada during the
1960s.
Calgene scientists altered the

canola plant by adding a gene
from the California Bay tree. The
result was canola varieties ,with
nearly 40 percent laurate.

This is the third approval by
the Agriculture Department of a
Calgene product as the depart-
ment begins allowing more
genetically altered plants to be
grown. The company pioneered
the Flavr-Savr tomato, altered to
stay ripe longer, and has won
approval of an herbicide-tolerant
cotton.
The department so far has also

approved an herbicide-tolerant
soybean produced by Monsanto.
A virus-resistant squash is under
review.
The government detpmined

the canola product was safe after
reviewing three seasons' worth of
field trials and public comment,
scientific literature And other
material.

Senior scientist Jane Rissler of
.the Union of Concerned Scien-
tists praised Calgene for the thor-
oughness of its review but said
U.S. regulation of biotechnology
is too lax.

Rissler said more field trials
are needed to assure that genetic
material does not flow from the
-plants into their ,wild relatives
and create a weed problem.
She also noted that the canola

plant could harm economies in
Southeast Asia that depend on
tropical oil exports. The Philip-
pines produce coconut oil.
Indonesia and Malaysia produce
palm oil. •
Calgene noted that current

sources of laurate are limited to

We can provide informa-
tion and coverage for your

FARM
INSURANCE
Ask about Shelter's
LIFE, CAR. HOME,

BUSINESS
coverages too

Herold 'Jeer Romaine
licensed In KY & TN
751-1033 er 753•0873

401 S. 12It St • Mum

Well always be there for you.
WWI*. Inurorc• Cos.. Home Is. Coiurnbta MO

six)inniits
OF MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY ft& 

Call 753-9500

Hyde Pork

Sweet
Peas
15 oz

3/s1

those imports. Salquist said that
the growing economies in Asia
will create a higher demand for
laurates than the coconut and
palm plantations can hope to

produce.
The United States imported

more than 1.2 billion pounds of
laurate oils in 1992, valued at
over $350 million, Calgene said.

Glad There's The Kentucky
Network

Prices .Good
Nov. 2 Thru

Nov. 8

1407 Main
Phone 753-4682

U.S. Choice Boneless

Chuck Roast
$ 1 49

Lb,

Fresh Boston Butt

Pork Roast

8 9 cLb Prego

Spaghetti
Sauce
30 oz

1 79

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite,
Mello Yello, Mr. Pibb

2 Liter 89°

Hyde Park

Apple Juice

640z 99

Hyde Park Cut or. FS.

Green Beans 14.5 oz. 3/$ 1
Kraft 7.25 oz.

Mac. & Cheese Dinner 2/$1 19
Sparkle Single Roll

Paper Towels 59'
Hyde Park Saltine

Crackers 1 ;b 2/$1
Coke, Diet Coke, Caf. Free Coke, t 4109
Fresco, Diet Cat. Free Coke 12 pk. v%)

glen

Owens Best
Whole BBQ or

Roasted

Chicken

$309
ea

Owens Best
Baked or

BBQ Beans
$ 1 19

I b

Hyde Park

Wieriers
12 oz

A9C

— 9Puxot lood 96144
We Accept Food Stamps - We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

Hours:
8 a.m..1 p.m.

Fri. & Sot. 8 am 8 p.m.

Deli Hot Line
753-7811

We Do Custom Bar-B-Q Turkeys, Hams & Shoulders

U.S. Choice Boneless

Shoulder Roast
$ 1 79

Lb.

Extra Lean

Pork Steak
$ 09

ri!.14,-.77417,51

Lb

Extra Lean

Pork
Cutlets

99
11 Lb

Owens Best Extra Lean

Ground Chuck
$ 1 69

Lb

Hyde Park Grade 'A Self Basting

Turkey
Princello

Cut Yams
16 Oz.

2/i

PUT THE WORLD
AT YOUR CHILD'S FINGERTIPS,
ONE VOLUME AT A TIME.

THIS WEEK
VOLUME 12
Only '4.99

mEGROLIFY VOWME 1 AT 9'
ENCYCLOPEINA OF KNOWLEDGE. STILL AVAILABLE•lo kat 11,...1 Rm..... If 6.1.601 d I I

Reg. or Thick

Velveeta Slices 12 oz

W!!r) Reg Grocery Order

Hyde Park

Whipped Topping 8 oz 69'
Del- Monte

„Whole Potatoes, Sliced Carrots, n is 1
Mixed Vegetables _14.5 oz. 4/

Owen's Best
Pit Baked or
Honey Baked

Ham
$189
w lb 1

Owens Best
-Oven Baked

Turkey Breast

$389h

Field's 1 Lb.
Wieners or

Dinner Franks
ECkrich

Smoky
Links
10 oz
919

Del Monte

Tomato
Juice
46 oz

89°

Flay-O-Rich

2% Milk

$ 1 99Gal.

Charm in

Bathroom Tissue

4 Roll Pkg. 89°

Prairie Farms

Whole Milk gal.

Hyde Park as. or W.K. Golden is 1

Corn 15.2 oz. J/
Smack Ramen

Noodles
Del Monte Juice or Syrup Pack

Realemon

Lemon Juice Pineapple$199
32 oz I

Spaghetti 7 oz gr)3/tØt$1 Foil
Park Heavy

Red Cross

Colby or
Colby Jack

Cheese
$ 129

Lb1140

Owens Best

BBC) Beef

$359Lb

1 Lb. Bag

Salad Mix
Buy 1, Get 1 Free

19

Idaho Baking

Potatoes

29, b

1 Lb. Bag

Slaw Mix
Buy 1, Get 1 Free

1 1 9

Fresh Green

Cabbage

2 5 ?b

15 oz.

Duty

3 oz. 6/$1

59'
25 ft. $ 1 19

Golden Ripe

Bananas

3 Lbs. 1
Fresh

Coconuts

690Fa
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Section B
Fired Clay
Co. workers
file lawsuit
MANCHESTER, Ky. (AP) —

A federal lawsuit filed by two
former Clay County employees
claims their firings were politi-
cally motivated.

Paul Smith and Richard Todd
filed suit Monday in U.S. District
Court in London against Judge-
Executive James Garrison and the
county's fiscal court. The lawsuit
claims Smith and Todd were fire-
d because they supported Garri-
son's opponent in 1993.

Garrison did not return phone
calls seeking comment.
Smith worked in the road

maintenance department and
Roberts was an employee with
the county ambulance service
when they were fired, soon after
Garrison assumed office in
January.
Yancy L. White of Manchester,

.10r Smith 
and Boberts, said so much time
elapsed between ,the firings and
filing the lawsuit because "I
attempted to try to negotiate and
resolve without resorting to
litigation."
The suit says that Garrison

asked Roberts for his support in
the May 1993 primary election.
Roberts contends that when he
declined, Garrison implied that
Roberts', job could be in
jeopardy.

There were no details in the
lawsuit about Smith's firing.

This allegations in the lawsuit
are not the first involving Garri-
son and personnel decisions base-
d on politics. ,

Garrison is a cousin of school
superintendent Charles White,
who last year decided to transfer
Big Creek Elementary School
Principal Ralph Hoskins.

Parents and children staged a
protest in June 1993, saying poli-
tics had played a role in the
transfer.

Hoskins is a cousin of Roy
Morgan, Garrison's opponent in
the May 1993 Republican
primary.

White denied that the transfer
was politically motived and has
said he told Hoskins a transfer
was possible .before the May 25
primary.

Frost causes
little damage
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —

Freezing temperatures recorded
last week had little harmful
effects for Kentucky farmers, the
Kentucky Agricultural Statistics
Service reported Monday.
The agency said most crops

had reached maturity prior to the
frost. While some late soybeans
may have suffered minor damage,
the freeze beneficially killed
some weeds that could hamper
soybean harvesting.
The state's soybean crop is

nqw 54 percent complete, com-
pared to 51 percent for the same
date last year and for the average,
the agency said.
The corn harvest has prog-

ressed to 83 percent complete
statewide as of Sunday. The fig-
ure is equal to last year's and is
ahead of the 79 percent average.
The harvest is approaching'com-
pletion in western and west-
central Kentucky, where 90 per-
cent of the corn has been
harvested.
Burley tobacco stripping is 20

percent complete, which is equal
to last year's pace and about on
the average of 21 percent.
Wheat seeding is progressing

ahead of the average. The seeding
was 714 percent complete as of
Sunday, compared to 64 percent
last year and 66 percent for the
average. Soil moisture has gener-
ally been adequate for good ger-
mination and growth.-

A&A AUTO
RENTAL

• Daily & Weekly Rentals
• Clean, Dependable Cars
• Call Us For Rates

Holland Motor Sales
East Main St

753-4461

FOODS

OCTOBER 1994

111 2 3 4 5

6 7 111111

Morton House

Beef Stew
Morton House

Sun Maid

Raisins

15 oz box

J..

'NOV 2 1994

Wonder
Country Fair

Bread

16 oz loaf

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew, or Dr. Pepper

2 liter bottle

Turner

Whole Milk

s$1"gal
Crisco

Cooking Oil

97

1N/MLIVM TII

48 oz bottle

Register to
Win a $50
Shopping
Spree!

To be Given Away
on Monday!

0

E

Boston Butt
Pork Roast

78

Washington State
Red or Golden Delicious

Apples

12 pk. 12 oz can

Duncan Hines

Cake Mix

Snuggle

Fabric Softener$1771
64 oz. bottle

Yellow Onions

16- ?lb. bag
Celery

57C large
stalk

gOLOGNA

Carrots-
lb bag

3 f°r 8 7

1:7', CZ tiD)

Sunny Delight

Citrus Punch

64 oz

Partin's
Sausage
$
1lb
57

Golden Ripe-

Bananas

3 fiz. 99
White

Potatoes

$15710 lb bag

1
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED AD RATES

1211Picri A.
85.00 Column Inch
40% Dbcouni 2nd ittes
% Dtecount Ind Ism

44.1.1reats iarre NMI 4 Oar Padua)
$1 75 per colurrn Inch extra for
To•sdaY (Shopping Guide>.

Reader Ads 
250 per word, $500 rrartirrsArn
lit day Ss per word per doy for
reach additional consecutters
day. 51 75 extra for Shopper
Dues Classeleds go Into Shop-
ping Guido.) $2 00 extra tor
bind box ads

Ystallak1/112_friwgid
A $2.CO fere MI be requires:110 mak*
any chops* to ad atter deadline

TOANPLAADCE 
CALL 753-1916

ANNOUNCEMENTS EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

010 Lego' Notice 060 Heir) Wanted 080 Insurance
020 Notice 070 Domestic & Childcare 230 Exterminating
025 Personals . Situation wonted 250 Busness Services
030
040

Cord of Thanks
In Memory

100
110

Busness Opportunity
instruction

290
533

Heating & Cooling
Services Offered

050 .0St & Found TRANSPORTATIONREAL ESTATE RENTAL

230 Mobile Homes for Rent 470 Motorcycles
FARMERS MARKET 285 MObIle Home Lots for Rent 480 Auto Services

190
370
390
400
550

Form Equipment
Livestock & Supplies

Poultry & Suppies
Proouce

Peed & Seed

330
310
320
330  
340
340  

Busness Rentals
  Want to Rent
Apartments For Rent

Rooms For Rent
Houses For Rent

For Rent or Lease

485
490
495
500
510
520

Auto Parts
. Used Cars
  Vans

Used Trucks
  Campers
Boots & Motors

MERCHANDISE
120  
133
140  
150

160   Home Furnishings
165   Antiques
170 Vacuum Cleaners
180 Sewing Machines
195   Heavy Equipment
203   Sports Equipment
210   Firewood
220     Muscol
240   Miscellaneous
260   TV & Radio
380 Pets & Supplies

Computers
  For Sole or Trade

Wont To Buy
  Articles For Sale

  Appliances

MasterCard

REAL ESTATE SALES

270
365
420
430
435
440  
450
460

_Mobile Homes For Sale
Sole or Lease

  Home Loans
  gaol Estate
  Lake Property

Lots For Sale
Farms For Sole
Homes For Soie

MISCELLANEOUS

410   Public Sale
540.  For Trade
560   Free Column
570   Wonted

ADJUSTMENTS
Advertisers ore requested to
check Its. first Insertion of
their ads tor any error. 1.4urroy
Ledge* & nmes will be re-
sponsible tot only one Incor-
rect Insertion Any .no,
shouid be reported Irnmeedf-
ateiy so corrections can be
mad..

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-M. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-12 p.m..

• DisadtInes ore 2 days
In advance!

010

Ls9s1
McKee

LatSW
Roller

INVITATION TO BID

The City of Murray Tree Board will be
accepting bids for a tree planting project
until 4 p.m. on Friday, November 11, 1994.
Approximately 112 trees of various species
will be purchased for the project. Small
businesses interested in sitbrnitting a bid
can obtai., the. hist-of tree.s -at the City
Planner's Office, 200 Andrus Drive, Murray,
Kentucky, during regular working hours.
Successful bidders will be expected to plant
the trees according to specifications and
guarantee the trees for one year. Bids
should be delivered to the City Clerk, City
Hall,, 207 S. 5th Street, Murray, KY 42071,
and be clearly marked "Sealed Bid - Tree
Project." For further information, contact
the City Planner's Office at 762-0330.

Commonwealth
of Kentucky

Transportation
Cabinet

Department of
Highways
Notice to

Contractors
Sealed bids will

be received by the
Department of
Highways in the Di-
vision of Contract
Procurement and/or
the Auditorium lo-
cated on the first
floor of the State Of-
fice Building,
Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, until 10:00

Eastern
Standard Time, on
the 15th day of
November, 1994,
at which time, bids
will be publicly
opened and read for
the improvement
of:
CALLO WAY

COUNTY, 'BRO
7150. (4), FD28 018
2075 000-001: The
Murry-Benton
Road (KY 2075).
Bridge and ap-
proaches over Bee
Creek (B-1),.. a dis-
tance of 0.227 miles..
Grade, Drain ani,
Bituminous Sur-
face.
The Department

of Highways hereby
notifies all bidders
that it will affirma-
tively insure that in
any contract en-
tered into, pursuant
to this advertise.
meat, Disadvan-
taged Business En-
terprises, will be af-
forded full oppor-

tunity to submit
bids in response to
this invitation, and
will not be discrimi-
nated against on the
ground - of race,
color, or natural-ori-
gin in consideration
for an award.

Bid proposals for
all projects will be
available urftil 9:00
a.m., Eastern
Standard Time,
Friday, November
18, 1994, at the Divi-
sion of Contract Pro-
curement. Bid prop-
osals for all projects
will be available at a
cost of $10 each and
remittance payable
to the State Trea-
surer of Kentucky
must accompany re-
quest for proposals
(non-refundable).
Bid proposals are
issued only to pre.
qualified con-
tractors.
Specimen prop-

osals for all projects
will be available to
all interested par-
ties at a cost of $10
each tnon-refund-
able). Specimen
proposals cannot be
used for bidding.

820

Notice

IMAGES -
Gilt. & Baskets

Bridal, Prom, Pageant &
Tuxedos, Dyeable Shoe.
10-5 M-F, 10-2 Sat

Bel-Air Center 753-41N

IN TIIE CALLOWAY COUNTY
FISCAL COURT

In the matter of the petition of William E.
Berg and wife, Helen M Berg, for the
discontinuance of a road under KRS 178.070
and KRS 178.320 in Calloway County,
Kentucky.

NOTICE
The Calloway County Fiscal Court will

hold a public hearing on a petition by
William E. Berg and wife, Helen M. Berg, to
close Karnes Road dividing Lots 14 and 15
from Lots 16 and 17 in Mathis Farm
Subdivision, Unit 3 to wit:

1. The County has never established the
street, and the street would not provide
access to any property other than the lots
which border it, which are' currently
accessed by Mary Jane Drive.

2. Notice of the road closing and a written
r-8latreiroN6IttAttitgretiftWo reVi eve r s
in conjunction with the County Road
Engineer will be performed in accor-
dance with KRS 178.070.

3. The petition further states that the
closing of-the unnamed, dedieated street
will, in no way, inconvenience the
public.

The public hearing will be at 9:30 a.m. in
the auditorium of the Weaks Community
Center during the meeting of the Calloway
County Fiscal Court on November 10, 1994.

Dated this 18th day of October, 1994.

J.D. Williams,
County Judge/Executive

Calloway County, Murray, Kentucky

020

Nodes

Lordy Lorchr
Shorty's
Forty!

Lore, Jin, my
& Family'

BLUE Channel Cat fish,
fingerlings for pond stock-
ing 6 long, 20c/ea Call
502 376 2198

CALLER La's 753-5865.

Craft Bazaar,
Bake Sale
Tea Room
Saturday

Nov. 5, 1994

8

Immanuel
Lutheran
Church

15th Er Main
Murray, Ky.
Vrefte ee at

INTERIOR & exterior paint
sale 5 gallon can $20 Get
Si Black's Decorating Can
ter, 701 South 4th St
Murray

November
Birthdays!
Kerry, Adam,

Kelli,
Matthew,
Sabrina,

Rosanne &
Nick

- sherry -

MASSAGE THERAPY &
SPA TYPE BODYWORKS
by licensed therapist
Health Industries office
753-26i3/ Res 527-8465

TAX DEFERRED
ANNUITY
6%

INTEREST

Guaranteed 5 years

Monthly income
available,

100% reinsured,

100% investment
grade assets'

Substantial penalty
for early withdrawal

McConnell

Insurance

Murray, KY

753-4199

OPEN Pizta Magic Aurora
Open 5pm Closed
Mon Taos Pizza, salads
hot sandwiches. gyros &
bread sticks Dine in or
carry out 474 8119 or
1-800-649-3804

LEARN TO DRIVE
TRACTOR—TRAILERS

fo'&7170:: P7g4.1t,
'WOW 11001/10011S Vell.COM110

- ALLIANCE
ritafrod tAal/a raPiNGII.Mssmommillswikai

1-800-334-1203

DRY dean your carpet Gel
effective carpet cleaning
results with Host the easy
do it yourself dry carpet
cleaning system Cell today
to reserve a machine al
Black s Decorating Center
753 0839

020

Notice

THE Brothers of Alpha
Sigma Phi are having their
first annual rake & run
athon for residents of Mur-
ray Will rake yard for dona
ton More information call
Charlie Wright 762-3839.
or Mark Walker 762-4130

WANTED: Will pay some-
one to bring washing ma-
chine from Lexington to
Murray 753-5216

rise
Lost

And Found

LOST medium size, long
haired salt & pepper col-
' oied dog Answers to Pe-

tey Lost from Woodgate
Subdivision wearing black
leather collar with siNer
studs Reward offered
753 4801 after 3 30pm

Help
Wanted

CARPENTER laborers

CLASSIFIE
, needed immediately.
D 753 0834

Mitzi .M. Key
Interior Designer and Decorating

Con-sultant

(502) 753-3813

NOTICE
Anyone who has brought in

pictures to the Classified Dept.
for birthdays, Grandparent's
Day & etc. please stop by and
pick them up.

Thank You
Classified Dept.

TOOTER BURGERS
YES!

Now On The Menu Daily At

Tooters
Downtown • Hazel

Turn left between Barber Shop & Fire
Station, 1 block ahead.

Photo Greeting Cards

Oty Price

20 $999

Early Bird Speaal II Ordered
Before November 22, 1994

lo Extra Carcla 5 EnvalOpas Free

40 - 18 99 15 EMI Cards & Envelopes Free

60

100

26 99

39 99

20 Extra Ca.. & Envelopes. Free

25 Extra Cares & Envelopes Fe.

Arteraft Photography
1608 N. 121 • 753-0035

,t • -

•

Come Browse Along...

The Garden Path
Gather dried herbal and floral
wreaths and arrangements.
Pick useful gifts Olean some
bargains from lovingly used

antiques and ctc.

Visit with Evelyn Wa1lLs In

The Village-North 12th Street
(next to Di-. Wuest)

Wed -Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-2

TURNING AGE 65?
PLEASE give us a call for a rate quote on

your Medicare Supplement Policy. These
policies are now written in 10 standard plans
and we write all 10. Also at age 65 to 65/2,
according to Federal Law, they are all guaran-
teed issue regardless of heath

As all plans are EXACTLY ALIKE, your
consideration now should be.

Company Mabilty: 3. Service.
We represent 7 -A.M Best A- or A+ rated'
companies to give you the best possible rates
and service We may be able to save you
several hundred dollars per year We have
been serving West Ky for over 30 years and
would like to be your Agent

McConnell
Insurance Agency

905 Sycamore
Murray, KY 75.3-4199
Nationwide toll tree

1-800-455-4199

0E0
Help

Wanted

Purdom Motors
has immediate
Opening for full
time technician.
Top pay. Call

753-5315 or send
resume to,.

P.O.Box  10_35_ 
Murray, KY 42071,

A FUN REWARDING
HOME-BASE BUSINESS
for successful career
minded people Family flex-
ibility, Join Discovery Toys
Manager Francie Ray,
759 4739

ASSEMBLERS Excellent
income to assemble pro-
ducts at home Info
1-504-646-1700 Dept
KY 202t

AVON Earn money with
Avon Call 1 800 847 5338
for your starter kit Avon
independant sales
representative

BIG Apple Cafe has imme-
diate opening for part-time
evening waitress Apply in
person Puryear. TN
901 247-5798

SALES
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
Full-time Christmas
help needed. Apply
in person, Chestnut
Hills Shopping Cen-
ter, Murray.

DO you need a GEC)? Do
you need hope tor the fu-
ture and help to get a solid
career? We have 22 JOB
openings for people 16 thru
21 that are not full time high
school students Call
753-9378 Five days a week
between 8 00am-3 00pm
This project is funded by
the Job Training Partner-
ship Act through the Ken-
tucky Department for Em
ployment Services and the
West Kentucky Private In-
dustry Council This is an
Equal Opportunity prog
ram Auxiliary aids and our
vices are available upon
request to individuals with
disabilities

DRIVERS, must be 18yrs
old & proof of insurance
Apply in person' Domino's
Pizza. 117 S 12th St

EXPERIENCED cook
needed night shift, good
pay if your willing to work
Apply in person, Spanky s.
Puryear, TN
(901)247 5527

GROWING CPA firm seek-
ing seasonal tax preparer
Must have 2. years expen
since in computerized con
oorate and individual tax
'eturn preparation Send
'esunie to PO Box 1040-R.
Murray. KY 42071

JERRY'S Custom Kitchen
Cabinets is now accepting
applicatiOns for wood work
ers. finishers & installers
Prefer experience 409
Sunbury Circle behind
Bunny Bread, Murray

PEOPLE Lease Temporary
Service is now accepting
applications for light indust
nal workers in the Murray 8
Pans TN areas Must apply
in person at the Village
Office Center next door. te
Cain s Jeep Eagle on 641
N 9am 4pm

nsn
Help

Wanted

1011110000 maw
JR Food Mart @

_Ath Chestnut in
Murray is looking for
a mature, hands-on
manager to run a
fast paced retail and
restaurant environ-
ment. Experience in
either the grocery or
fast food industries
is helpful. This indi-
vidual will be-re-
sponsible for all
facets of a busy, 24
hour, grocery/gaso-
line/fast food outlet.
Hear she will be the
head of a team of 12
to 15 diverse per-
sonalities whose
goal is to make JR
Food Mart the
cleanest and friend-
liest place to shop in
Murray. We offer a
competitive base
salary with incentive
bonuses deter-
mined by sales. It
you are honest, out-
going, and take
pride in your work,
send your resume
or background infor-
mation to West Ky.
Food Service, Inc.,
P.O. Box 729, Mur-
ray, Ky. 42071, 'at-
tention Tim Belcher.

HIRING carhops day shift
& night shill Apply in per-
son between 1 pm 5pm
Mon-Fri, Sonic Drive In

 POSTAL JOBS 
Start $21 08/hr plus bene-
fits For exam and applica-
tion info call 219-794-0010
Ext KY109. Sam 9pm 7
days

POSTAL JOBS Start
$11 41/hr, for exam and
application info call (219)
769-8301 ext KY 535,
8am-8pm, Sun Fri

SECRETARY/Customer
Service person needed
Full-time position, competi-
tive pay, excellent working
conditions, insurance ben-
efits. Innovative „Printing,
1623 Hwy 121 Bypass,
Murray, KY 42071
502-753-8802 Marc
Peebles

SIRLOIN Stockade now
hiring friendly hardworking
wople Apply in person at
Sirloin Stockade, Murray.
2-4pm Mon Fri

WEST Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Cor-
poration is in the process of
hiring a computer mapping
engineer Requirements in-
clude a Bachelor of Sci-
ence Degree in electric en-
gineering or electrical engi
neering technology and
experience in AutoCad Ap-
plications must be made in
person at the officd of De-
partrnent of Employment
Services. 319 South 7th
Street Mayfield. Kentucky,
during the hours of Barn
until 4 30pm November
7 11, 1994- Applications
will be administered re
calved and screened by
the Department ot Emloy
ritenirSOrvicers An Equal
Opportunity Employer

HERITAGE MONUMENT CO.
Hwy 641 North • Murray, KY 42071

Hrs. Mon -Fri. 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Anytime By Appointment ,

502-759-1333  
Service and Quality At r. -
Everyday I ow Prices

•

502-436-2663

WANTED Kennel atten
dant for 12 hours on
weekends and holidays .
Duties include cleaning.
feeding & giving the ani
mals much love & affection
Would prefer experience
but will train the right per-
son Please call Marilyn at
759-4141

SWING Town Lounge look
ing for waitresses & bukidi
dancers $600v per week
Apply within, Paris Landing
or call 901 642 5548

CLASSIFIED

A POSITION
in an

ORTHODONTIC PRACTICE
- Do you relate well with people?
- Do you place a priority on caring for

others?
- Do you enjoy working as a member
of a team?

- Do you work effectively with your
hands?

If so, we are seeking an exceptional
individual with these qualities. Please
send a thorough resume to Box 1040 P,
Murray, KY 42071. We assure you of
complete confident)ality.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

HEW'
srunto

Locrotoe

753-3801
BY APPOIN114ENT ONLY

• Steered, Mrsng. energy Balancing
• Deep aeuxaso Merv, • Reflexology

msu SIT.IDENT DISCOUNTS I I I
INCRILf OR °MAUS

lb.‘114R /OA

by Dove Estes, LMT

RELRXRTION • STRESS REDUCTION • MN Reuel

MASSIIGE TO YOU

Nature's- Bounty
Luncheon Specials 

Monday - Baked Potato w/Cup Soup
Rotini & Vegetables w/Grilled Chicken
Tuesday - Vegetable Lasagna
Freshbaked Bagel w/Cup Soup & FrUit
Wednesday - Margarita Chicken
Freshbaked Breadhowl w/Chili Or Soup
Thursday - Fresh Linguini w/Marinara Sauce
Chicken Parmesan
Friday - Mexican Lasagna
Saturday - Gardenburger w/ Cup Chili

1304B Chestnut • Dixieland Shopping ('tr.
753-0575

Every Tuesday Night at 7:00
liners open •t s-00)

Knights of Columbus Hall
KY 94 west 10 Johnny Robertson Road,

south to Sq Hale Road, right on Sq. Hale Road 1/4 rt,,IP

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC NON.PROF1T ORGANIZATION
753-0466 P.O. Box 1033 Murray

America's Second Car

el Ugly Duckling
EVEIE1=1111

Locations Coast to Coast

HALEY'S AUTO SALES
Cars, Custom Vans, and Vans For Moving

Office: 753-6910 112 So. 121h
1-800-THE-DUCK Murray, KY 42071

Lowest Rates in Town!
Daily, Weekly or Monthly Rates

I Have Mop
Churches -

Carpet

Upholstry

Bonded

Will Travel I
Residential

Commercial
General
Cleaning
Offices

Owne Stripping

Beverly DeVries
Wall flQ
Etc.

The Total Cleaning Service

•
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MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1994 3B

570
Domestic
& Childcare

A el cleaning minima Ex-
perienced, thorough & de-
pendable References
available Call Sheri at
753 3638 today' Homes
and offices

ABSOLUTELY clean' Ex-
perienced cleaning service,
home or office, references
available Call Kim at
436-2569

CLEANING houses is my
business Reliable and ex-
perienced. references Call
Linda 759-9553

HOUSEWORK done Call
Rose 474-2131, leave
phone number & name

NEED a sitter? Responsi-
ble students will pet house
or babysit (any age) Refer-
ences available 762-6638

Need a sitter? Will sit with
elderly or children from
4 30pm-7am Have refer-
ences and am CPR certi-
fied Call 753-1527 after
3 30pm

SATISFACTION GUAR-
ANTEED! Professional
cleaning, homes & offices
References Call Wanda
435-4640

WILL babysit weekdays in
my home, references avail-
able 759-1810

WILL babysit in my home
Located in Almo & Dexter
area 759-2484

WILL sit with the elderly,
day or night Call 753-4590
for information

090
Position
Wanted

ALTERATIONS, repairs
and crafted T-shirts Ruth's
See and Sew. Country
Square, 1608 N 121, Mur-
ray 753-6981

1nli
Business

Opportunity

GOOD business for sale-
price includes land, build-
ing, equipment & stock to
be inventoried. Century 21,
Loretta Jobs Realtors
753-1492.

110

Instruction

LINE dance lessons
753-2635.

Franklin College

Truck Driving

School

Learn To Drive A
Tractor-Trailer

No Experience Necessary
Train Full or Part Time

120

Computers

49 DOLLARS for NEW
CD-ROM drive. FREE IN-
STALL A TION. C•II
HAWKINS RESEARCH
now. 753-7001.

ABC'S of COMPUTING.
Call HAWKINS RE-
SEARCH today about
FREE TRAINING for your
new computer. 753-7001.

ANT-LIKE SPEED- OUT
OF MEMORY- HARD
DRIVE FULL- if this de-
scribes your computer
cell HAWKINS RE-
SEARCH now 753-7001.

CHRISTMAS
COMPUTERS- CALL TO-
DAY FOR BEST PRICE,
QUALITY AND SELEC-
TION. HAWKINS RE-
SEARCH 753-7001.

COMPUTER- disk drive
printer, software, $325
753-6525

HIGH QUAUTY COMP
TER EQUIPMENT & ON-
SITE SERVICE. CALL
HAWKINS RESEARCH,
753-7001.

NEW letter quality color
printer still in box, $200
Call 753-7001. after 4pm

tan

Ware
To Buy

ANTIQUES by the piece Or
collectrons 753 9433 day ,
or night

CASH for mobile home
tees & axles 436 2578
901 644 0679

CASH paid for good used
---•••ilibr;-iitrosgwis - imcr

tole Benson Sporting
Goods. 519 S 12th
Murray

Articles
For Sib

10FT fiberglass satellite
with reamer, $150 obo 4
Chevy rally wheels, $100
759-4682 after 3pm

BOGARD trucking and ex
cavabng inc We haul top
soil gravel fill dirt, white
rock, rip rap 759-1828

FIREPLACE insert Ashley
model AH11-B Like new,
used only 27. winters less
than A price 436-5684

FOR sale used compu-
ters, 8mm camcorders
musical instruments Fu-
ture MUM, 517 S 4th St
753-6768

GE appliances. ceiling light
fixtures, inside/outside
doors 759-2177

HOT Springs hot tub Mov-
ing want to sell Sovereign
model, seats 5, 2yrs old,
with chemicals $3,500
759-1675

MOVING sale deep
freezer, $125 25in tv set &
wood cabinet, $50 Green
velvet loveseat, makes
bed, $75 Full size
waterbed, $75 759-4100

NEW metal siding & roof-
ing Cover 36* cut to length
in 10 colors galvanized
and galvalume Secondary
if available Portable car-
port kits 489-2722 or
489-2724

WATERBED, king size,
heavy duty, no-wave, com-
plete with base & padded
sideboards, $200 La Z
Boy lounge/rocker, tan
color, $50 Typewriter, Ep-
son Elite, portable, mem-
ory, dictionary with inte-
grated Thesarus, spell
checking & more, $100.
Printer, Epson L0570,
single sheet loading, front,
rear or bottom continuous
sheet loading & more,
$175. 753-1319

TREADMILL Cadence 830.
1.5hp motor, like new.
759-4476

WEDDING dress, mater-
nity clothes, bassinet
492-8443 8am-5pm

Appliances

ALL Guaranteed Dryer
$125 Washer, $125 Re-
frigerator, $160. Range,
$135. (901)247-3033.
Mon-Fri 8am 5pm, Sat
8am-2pm

GE Space Maker II MICf0-
wave oven. Can be
mounted under cabinets or
set on counter-top, $75.
436-5508

150
Home

Furnishings

BENCH-Craft floral 7ft sofa
with matching rocker & re
diner. Good condition
$150. 753-6456.

COUCH, 3 tables, 2 lamps
Call 753-4650 after 5pm

FULL-SIZE sofa, navy &
beige, good condition,
$125 Dresser with oak fin-
ish, $25 obo. 753-6701.

MATTRESSES & springs.
Simmons beauty rest Like
new. King $425, full $250
759-1073

Thelma's Bargain Bin
5095.12th St. Murray, KY

759-9940

Home Of Quality Used

Furniture And
Appliances

We Buy One hem
Or Houseful!

Financing Available

EU
Antiques

ANTIQUE 3pc
Very unusual
holstery, $175

settee set
Needs up-
753-6456

ANTIQUES Market,
Sunday, November
6, Paducah's J.C.
Civic Center, 9 to 4.

314-334-5153

Heavy •
Equipment

SEPTIC pump truck Cal
354-6521 or 354-6075

705 
*me

1 Equipment

GUNS buy sell or Oar*
436 5650

Employers:
Let Let professionals
help you find
qualified
workers

Job Seekers:
Let us help.

no fee to applicants

SPoffil
Equipment

ROBERT'S Gun Shop pre-

holiday sale thru the 1st
week of Nov Several

selected models reduced
while supplies last 418

Main Street (upstairs)

753 3066 Toes-Fri

10am 5pm

Firewood

A FIREWOOD for sale
437-4667

SEASONED firewood Call
THE WOODMASTER
759-9988

220

Muskat

BALDWIN organ exceilen
shape nice for home o
chord) 474 8222

FOR SALE SPINET-
CONSOLE PIANO
Wanted, responsible party
to make low monthly pay-
ments See locally Call
1-800-327-3345

PIANO tuning John.
Gottschalk, 753-9600

240

Miscollamicue

BAHAMA CRUISE! 5
days/4 nights, under
booked! Must sell
5279/couple Limited tick
ets. (407) 767-8100 ex
4395 Mon-Sat 9am-lOpm

270
Mobil.

Homes For Sate

12X65 2br, central h/a
washer, dryer, stove, re
frigerator, dishwasher
underpinning, front porch
$4,000. 7510530

14X60 2BR, 2 bath in very
good condition Must be
moved' $7,500 489-2917

14X80 all appliances in-
cluded, set up on 5 sec-
luded acres 24X24 barn,
6X8 storage shed Must
sell 437-4868 before 5pm
753-5525 after 5pm

1994 BUCCANEER in Fox
Meadows 759-9311

48TH Anniversary Sale!!!
Our largest inventory of
new homes ever!! Buy now
and save Big $$$$ through
Nov. 13, 1994. DINKINS
MOBILE HOMES, INC.
Hwy 79 E. Paris, TN
1-800-642-4891

WE MOVE
MOBILE HOMES

437-4608

Mobil*
Homes For Root

SHADY Oaks - 2 or 3br,
electric or gas, Walking dis
[since to college, 753-5209,

112111
Mobile

Horne Lots For Rena

MOBILE Home Village, wa
ter furnished, $80/mo Col-
eman RE, 753-9898

Business
Rentals

800S0 ft office space on
Hwy 641 South, 401 S 12th
753-0873

ATTRACTIVE, very clean
daycare center for rent or
lease. Building and
grounds state approved.
Totally furnished. Good lo-
cation. Coleman RE
753-9898

Storage trailers
for rent

753-7888

DOWNTOWN office space
available across from
courthouse $95/mo includ-
ing all utilities 753-1266

OFFICE spaces for rent
Downtown area Available
mid November Call
753-3812

RETAIL or Office Space in
S Side Shopping Center
753-4509 or 753-6612

Ward
To Rini

4BFI 2 b.thbb36lfls
rom university, $400imo
759 1944

ar:=I

1 2 380 apb Furnished
very nice nest liASU No
pall 7 5 3 2 5 2
days 753 06011 ober Spm

OA lb, apes new down
lOwn Wormy 753 4109

I *Oda kW rental 1614
Olive Obese lurniehed
Share linchen livetg room

ballweere VI aNt
I. 1.01U Gateman RE
MOON

Apartments
For Rent

a Now taking
applications
for one and

two bedroom apartment
Calloway Garden Apts.,
Essex Downs, 1505 Diu-
guid Dr., 753-8556.

1 & 2BR apartments at
Farmington Square 11
miles from Murray towards
Mayfield Starting at
$320/mo Stove refrigera-
tor, washer, dryer, dis-
hwasher, water & garbage
pick-up furnished Deposit
required No pets Call
762-4483 between
Sam 4pm 345 2748 after

5P01

1-2BR garage apartment
Quiet neighborhood, close
to campus Gas heat very
clean & newly redecorated
No pets $ 250 /mo
$250/deposit 759-1094

1BR partially furnished,
carpet, patio, carport No
pets $295/mo 753-6931

2BR, 1'4 bath townhouse,
central h/a, nice neighbor
hood, appliances turn
tshed Coleman RE,
753-9898

2BR, 1 bath 1906 A West-
wood, nice duplex, central
h/a Includes new washer &
dryer Dishwasher, re-
frigerator, stove BIG
ROOMS. Lease, deposit
$410/mo 753 8734

2BR kitchen appliances,
washer & dryer No pets
$375/mo +deposit
753-6022

2BR duplex, gas heat, new
bathroom, carport,
$295/mo 753-8767

2BR duplex, freshly painted
& papered No pets
$350/mo, plus deposit
Lease 753-1930

2BR duplex off 94E, $250
Water furnished Deposit
No pets 753-8848 before

9PITI

28R, very nice, central h/a,
appliances & lawn mainte-
nance furnished Coleman
RE. 753-9898

3BR. 2 bath, low utilities,
with garage, $550/mo.
753-3293 after 6pm.

CHESTNUT Street town-
houses Very nice 2br, Fir
baths All appliances in-
cluding washer & dryer,
deck, tool shed, ceiling
fans, etc Free lawn care
Available in Dec Coleman
Realty, 753-9898

HAZEL Apartments, Hazel,
KY now taking applications
You must be 62, hand-
icapped, or disabled Rent
based On income Equal
Housing Opportunity
527-8574 or 492-8721

KENTUCKY Lake, Lake-
land Westly Village, lbr
apartment, utilities in-
cluded, rent based on in-
come 55 & older, handicap
& disabled Equal Housing
Opportunity
502-354-8888.

LARGE duplex near univer-
sity, central gas h/a
$350/mo. lease & deposit
759-1087

NEW 2br triplex apart-
ments, gas heat, w/d hook-
up, appliances furnished,
no pets, available Oct 15th,
S425imo, deposit required
Call 753-4873 after
6 30pm, Allen Properties

MUR CAL Apartments now
accepting applications for
1, 2 and 36r apartments
Phone 759 4984 Equal
Housing Opportunity

MURRAY Manor Apart-
ments now aocepting appli-
cations for 1 2br apart-
ments Apply in person
1 30pm 4pm. Mon Fri,
1409 Duigtud Dr

NEW bock townhouse, 2br,
1/. bath, family room,
kitchen lots of storage re-
frigerator with ice maker,
stove, microwave, w/d
hook-up No pets
$425/mo, plus deposit
Cambridge Subdivision
753-7435 days. 753-3966
evenings

NICE 2br duplex, all ap-
pliances quiet neighbor-
hood near shopping center,
central hie, available
November No pets Depo-
sit $360/mo Call 753-2852
after 5pm

NICE 2br duplex with car-
port, gas heat. Lease No
pets, 1821 Ridgewood,
$425/mo 753-7457,

NICE 2br duplex, central
h/a, stove, refrigerator, dis-
hwasher, w/d hook-up
Northwood No pets $375
plus deposit 753-1953
days, 753-0870 nights

NOW taking applications
for Section 8 low rent hous-
ing. Apply in person at
Southold° Manor, 906
Broad St Extended, be-
tween 8am-12noon. No
phone calls please Equal
Housing Opportunity

SHARP 2br duplex,
$425/mo 753-0724

VERY nice 2br, 1 bath du-
plex Appliances furnished,
central h/a, $425/mo. 1
month deposit, lyr lease.
No pets. 753-2905

Houses
For Rent

28R brick with carport
Available now $425/mo
Coleman RE, 753-9898

2BR brick on 280 beside
East Elementary. $250/mo
Deposit No pets Call
753-8848 before 9pm

2BR house near university,
new carpet & paint
753-5992, in no answer try
753-2186

2BR house near downtown
Murray 753-4109

2BR house Range, refrig,
washer,dryer North 181h,
available immediately,
$350/mo 753-7724.

3BR house, 17+ baths, new
gas heat & central air sys-
tem, reasonable utilities,
garage, storage No pets 5
minutes from town South-
west School District Nice &
well kept $500/mo +depo-
sit 753-7920 or 753-1664

Just Opened
Bypass Mini

Storage
121 Bypass North
Sizes from 10x10

up to 20x20
753-2225

EXCEPTIONALLY nice 3b
brick with all the extras
nice neighborhood
$650/mo available Nov
1st 753-4109

NEWLY remodeled 2br
house near hospital, with
gas heat, w/d hook-up,
stove, refrigerator, furn-
ished. $400/mo plus depo-
sit, 759-9967 after 5pm.

ATTENTION
FOR RENT

Professional Office Space
• 1,500 sq. ft. High Quality
• Formal Entrance
• Reception Area
• Conference Room
• Much More

Call: 753-6660

For Sale - New Construction
2206 Brookhaven

br 2 baths oat in kit . dining great room 9.
ceilings, french doors columns, crown molding

Peachtree windows with lifetime warranty
Call Cabot Grew at 7534275

Wail or Office
Space For Lease

(1) 3200 sq. ft (1) 3800 sq
ft., all divine. Olympic Plaza
Shopping Center.

Call 753-9469

3411
Houses
For Rent

803 NORTH 17th 3br, 2
bath, central Ilia, $485/mo
No pets 762-4483 be-
tween 8am 4pm

SMALL house for rent, 7
miles East of Murray call
Linzy Beane, 436-2582

CREEKVIEW Self-storage
warehouses on Center,.
Drive behind Shoney's
520-$40/mo 759-4081

NEON Beach Storage 812
Whitnell behind Bel-Air
Center All units from
11'X25' and down with
lights & electric 753-3853

NORTHWOOD Storage
presently has units avail
able Call 753 2905
753-7536

For Salo
Or Woo

3BR. 2Yr bath house, 2 car
attached garage, closed in
sunporch, fireplace, calla,
sale $70,000, may rent
$600/mo +-deposit with lyr
lease 489-2423

370
livestock

di Supplies

2 HORSE trailer & regis
ered Quarter horse

-489-206 t

BILLY Cook Western
saddle, excellent condition,
$350 753-0530

GREY gelding black mane
& tail. 5-7yrs old Good trail
horse, $800
502-345-2455

itt

Pets
Supplied

4'A YR old male Setter,
rained $300 753-9586
before 5pm 753 0292 after
5pm

AKC Dalmations, all shots
& vet Great with kids
$125-$200 615-746-5355

AKC Miniature Dachshund
pups. $200 502-928-2057

AKC Registered Rottweiler
puppies 435 4 0 0 3,
435-4265

AKC Rottweiler puppies,
large boned 759-9019

AVA'S Aviary, 515S 7th St
Birds, seed & accessories
759-4119

DOG Day Afternoon,
759-1768

GENTLE, tame hand fed
cockatel, $30 489-2871

HAVE an obedient, safe
dog for show or home
Classes or private lessons
Serving Murray for over
12yrs 436-2858

PET bulls, 6wks black
pure bred, no papers, large
m/f. $75-$150 753-9399

Public
Sale

MOVING

YARD SALE
1103 County Cork Dr.

eadt sabtot erronuogohn)
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CARPORT

SALE
Thursday

8 a.m. - sa p.m.
In Stella,

Hwy. 121 N

Lamps, dis4ies,
tables, fall clothing,

etc.

2 ACRES, Hwy 121,3 miles
S of New Concord 100ft
well, 2 old trailers $72,000
1-(3131-654-9117

DUPLEX 2br, 1 bath Cam-
bridge' Estates Gene
Steely 753-6156

HALEY Appraisal Service
call Bob Haley
502 489-2266

KOPPERUD Realty has
buyers waiting to purchase
homes all price ranges If
you are thinking of selling.
contact one of our courts
ous and professional
agents at 753-1222 or stop
by office at 711 Main St

take
Property

TWO LARGE LOTS with
2br 1 bath mobile home
Neat location & handy to
the lake only $7,000 MLS
3500038 Bob Perrin,
Grey's Properties
759 2001

24 ACRES with 3br house
& outbuilding 15 acres till
able 6 acres woods Good
location 759-1816

Aso
Farms

FOf Sale

LAND 39 acre tract 136
tondabie) 549500 37
acre tract with five bed
rooms tour baths lust now
on the market $209 000
40 acres with tour bed
room, one bath
$92,000 Century 21
Loretta Jobs Realtors
753-1492

28R, 1 bath brick horrn,
with carport Located at
East Y Subdivision
$50,000 759-4861

2BR brick, 3 acres near
Aurora on Hwy 80 Was
$60,000, Reduced to
$54,000 753 6556 or
753 2951

3BR home in quiet neigh
borhood, shaded lot, at
tached garage fenced
back yard, new carpet
$60,000 For appointment
call 437-4254 after 5 30pm

eallhp • .W.'"

ii
Ago

3 BR, 1 bath, living room, den with
fireplace, kitchen, dining room, large back
deck area, newly remodeled in quiet
'residential neighborhood, priced in 70's.

605 Meadow Ln. 753-2563

Public Auction
Thursday, November 3, 1994 at 1 p.m. at 1307
Doran Road, Murray, Ky. Cheryl Jensen has
sold her house and must sell a lot of like new
furniture.
Nice 3 piece bedroom set - odd lamp table - camel back couch • 2 nice
chafri - wing back recliner - fireplace set - painted walnut buffet - 2
other nice couches & matching chairs - couch table - old picture -
Thoroughbred picture - wicker stool - round dining table & 4 chairs -
Murray picture • maple bedroom suite - like new 2 oak end tables -
coffee table.- like new day bed with trundle under day bed -electric
typewritA-r - wing back chair & stool _ 3 oak chairs -12) bar stools •
vacuum cleaners, 1 Electrolux • glass top table & chairs - color t,v,
with remote - desk chair & night stand - twin bed - set of nice arm
chairs - oak barrel type coffee table - small scales - row exerciser -floor
lamp 'encyclopedias - cassette player -8 track Mayer - kerosene lamp
- pipe box - high chair - pool cue rack - manual typewriter - stereo
equipment - some, glass & china - pots & pans - Home Interior
decoration - complete set of early airplane pictures • child's tricycle -
sewing machine - old piano - area rugs • Barbie doll house - electric
stave top -ice chest - Sears riding mower -II h.p. riding mower with
leaf vacuum - 2 wheel trailer - and much more. Refreshments
available. Auction held rain or shine. Not responsible for. accidents.

Sale- conducted by

Dan Miller Auction Service
Dan Miller - Auctioneer 435-4144

Darrell Beane - Terry Paschall Auctioneers
'My Service Doesn't Cost, It Pays"

CALL COT DWELL BANE 
RED WATER ESTATES

KENTUCKY LAKE LOT SALE
• SATUR,DAY, NOVEMBER 5TH
FROM 9:00 AM TILL DARK

• SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH FROM
1:00 PM TILL DARK

14 miles southe-agt of Murray - 10 miles north of Paris

Landing State Park, 15 miles south of Kenlake State Park

on the western shore of the main lake at mile 56.

Directions to property. From Highway 121 at New Concord, KY turn east on -
Highway 444, go Ibiles to Blood River Baptist Church, turn right and go 1 mile

to Bret paved road to left (Keniana Drive), turn left and continue on Keniana
Drive, approximately 3 Miles to Red Water Estates.

LOTS STARTING AT $5,000.00
$500.00 DOWN AND $95.00 PER MONTH
OVER 100 LOTS TO CHOOSE FROM

WATERFRONT LOTS STARTING AT $10,000,00
$1,000.00 DOVVNA.ND $191.00 PER MONTH

10e'c DOWN - 5 YEAR FINANCING
AT 10% INTEREST

no  . 1-711.1/E iFE FiRSZ_VLA-S-S-
• DEVELOPMENT FOR YOURSELF

All lots will he approved for septic tank installation, electrical available to .

311 lots, tale insurance furnished by sellers, restrictions ensure owners of

stable property values. Agents will be on site from 9.00 AM to 5.00 pm

r.W. Shelton. Owner/Developer
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4B MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

BACK ON MARKET, 3br, 2
bath, central (gas) heating
& cooling fireplace, 1 car
garage Only $59.900
MLS 3500026 Bob Perrin,
Grey's Properties
7592001

COUNTRY style home built
this year 21x, 2 bath front
porch Large open area with
cathedral ceiling designed
te add 2 car garage 8 3rd
bedroom $87 000
759 2571

EXTREMELY well main
tamed 41x. 2 bath home in
excellent neighborhood
Dun with fireplace & attrac
sue-shady backyard with
privacy fence Priced just
reduced to $99,500 Con
tact Kopperud RE
753-1222 MLSir 3000112

FAMILY expanding? Try
this new listing "for size'.
Sbr 2 baths, plus unfin-
ished bonus room above
garage Located on Quail
Creek Dr. in Gatesborough
Subdivision Price just re-
duced to $134,900. Con-
tact Kopperud Realty,
753-1222. MLS13000152.

_FOR sale' new 3br, 2 bath
romt_1730sq ft located

"-near Kirksey, KY Priced
$79900 Call Mur-Cal Re-
alty, 753 4444

KY Lake cottage. 2br, fire-
ace. deeded lake access

near Paradise Resort,
$39,004 436-5927.

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 2, 1994

490

Cars

976 CHEVY Monza. V-8
4sp, black on black, louvers
on side & back with tinted
windows Factory gauge
set Extra sharp 759-1758

1978 FLEETWOOD Cadil-
lac ,All power, black, runs
good good condition
inside out. sunroof
(502)395 1954

1979 CHEVY Silveradopu
44 ton, camper shell,
70 XXX miles trailer
equipped $ 3 650
753 2084

1980 AUDI 5000 local car
sunroof am/fm stereo all
leather fuel injection
$1 950 or best offer
753 8096

1980 BUICK Electra, 4dr,
high mileage but well cared
for & in excellent condition
New paint & vinyl top Am)
fm cassette, good tires
Runs, rides 8 drives like
new. $1,800. See at Uni
versity Tire

1981 DATSON 200SX
good dependable oar $900
or best offer 753-2105

LAKE horhe, Anderson
Shores, 2br, 1- bath,
kitchen, family room, utility,
nice lot, $34,000 negoti-
able 554-5680, 442-3864

NEW 3br, 2 bath, W/P tub,
oak cabinets. 1280Sq ft liv-
ing, garage. Priced upper
$60's 1405 N 16th. Call
489-2722,

NEW 3br, 2 bath, central
air, gas heat Southwood
Dr $67,500 753-5561

NEW 3br homes, 95-100%
financing- up to 30yrs, fixed
rate to qualified buyers. Pr-
iced from $70's-$80's.
753-3672 after 5pm.

NEW 3br homes, 95-100%
financing- up to 30yrs, fixed
rate to qualified buyers. Pr-
iced from $70's-$80's.
' 753-3672 after 5pm. ,

NEW CARPET & PAINT,
3br, 2 bath, brick, central
(gas) heating & cooling, 1
tar garage, privacy fenced
yard, mid $70's MLS-
3500039. Bob Perrin,
Grey's Properties
759-2001.

OLDER farmhouse with
many recent updates, si-
tuated on 5 acres. Two log
tobacco barns & other out-
buildings included Offered
at $58,900 through Kop-
perud Realty, 753-1222.
Additional acreage avail-
able MLS 03000143.

SEE THIS NEAT LOG
HOME- large private lot,
4br, 2 bath, fireplace with
insert, large rec room, cen-
tral (gas) heating and cool-
ing_ MLS 3500031. Bob
Perrin, Grey's Properties
759-2001.

SMALL 10 acre farm, 2br
house, barn eV several
out buildings near 94E off
'Hwy 1346. -Call
(615)232-3096. --

SPACIOUS 3br, -bath,
with great flowing lay out,
beautiful 10tchen, breakfast
room, separate dining
room. Lots of extras, coun-
try club view. Call for your
appointment today.
753-2905, 753-7586

TASTEFULLY lanedcaped
3br. 2 bath doublewide with
brick foundation Cathedral
ceiling in living room, 2
skylites, fireplace and
many other desirable fea-
tures make this a very at-
tractive offering at $46,000.
Contact Kopperud Realty,
753-1222. MLS 43000141.

1984 PLYMOUTH station-
wagon, good condition. Ra-
liegh Acra-fit 2030 exercise
bicycle. 753-7845 or
436-2270

SCKI

Used
Trucks

1963 FORD Ranger truck,
runs good 84 XXX miles,
$1 800 4362528 Mark

1965 NISSAN 4X4, king
cab 5sp, a/c, p/s. tilt, new
wheels 8 fires, excellent
condition $3,800 obo
753 8743

1987 RANGER XLT. VIP
great shape $3,700
474 8331

1988 SUZUKI Samurai
4X4 753-6768

1989 MAZDA 8-2200, nice
,536579

1990 NISSAN Pathfinder
SE, 80,XXX miles, loaded
$13,800 435-4559

1991 FORD Explorer XLT,
4dr, very dean, new tires,
$12,900 Call 753-4433 af-
ter 5pm

1993 BLACK Ford Ranger
XLT swb Call 753-6310
after 5pm

1970 GT Ranchero,
70 XXX miles. 90% re-
stored Call 489 2933 after
4 30pm

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Hauling

1985 CORVETTE, 53,XXX ,„m"ng
i
,,_.,.c.46.,_an-up,Odd7pbs

miles, original owner, ex- '" unfmlnEl• tee removal

cellent condition, $12,500. yard mowing, mulch haul

753-2084. It  ing. Clean up sheet rock &
other building materials.

1985 DODGE Aries. 20r-free-eslirrialettr-. Tim
4cyl, auto, air, 75,XXX
miles, nice car, $1,503. Call
753-3633.

1987 CHRYSLER Fifth Av-
enue, local. loaded
$4.500 489-2440 .

1988 CUTLASS Ciera,
44,XXX miles local one
owner. $3,600*. Call
753-3381 or 753-0691 after
5pm.,

1988 F-ORD Taurus,
95,XXX miles, nevi trans-
mission, good condition,
$2,700. 759-2385.

1988 T-BIRD, V-6, auto,
loaded,,61,XXX miles, new
tires, bought new, garage
kept. $6,450. 753-7457.

1991 MERCURY. Sable,
fully equipped, 65,XXX
miles, local, one Owner.
753-7687 after 5pm.

1991 RED RS Camaro,
V-8, T-tops, loaded,
63,XXX miles-, $8,000
753-5094

1992 MAZDA. 929, loaded,
13,XXX miles, $18.200.,
753-6022

1993 MUSTANG LX, 2dr,
2.3 liter, Acyl, 5sp, cruise,
a/c,' Ford Premier sound
system, 15,XXX miles, re-
mainder factory. warranty.
759-4628,

Vans

1990 CHEVROLET cus
tomizect'van, raised roof, tV
vcr, Acumax system with 2
cassette players, front &
red heat & air, cb, alumi-
num wheels, lots-of other
extras, excellent shape,
67,XXX miles, $13,795.
753-5940.

Used
.Trucks

1964 CHEVY swb, 6cy
4sp, good powertrain &
I5.xxx on motor Needs
brake work $800 Call
489-2454 after 6.30pm

1960 FORD V-8, p/s, p/b,
auto trans. swb; $1,500
753 8809

UNDER CONSTRUC- •
TION-.. specious 2 story
brick house on Cul De Sac
in city subdivision.
$193,000. Workentin Pen-
ner Homes. 759-2571,
435 4013, 435-4040.

A713

Motorcycle.

1981 YAMAHA 650 Max
ma low miles great condi
son Call 474 2111 after
5pm

1994 SUN Glow Aqua Fat
Boy HD dual fishtails. HD
Fat Boy saddle bags CCI
bat lights 7.2XX miles
$ 1 8 600 firm
603,436.6431.-

HONDA Fourtrax 200SX
$2 100 firm 492 8858

CHEV Sir yi.hder 600
miles on overhaul $400
753 0062

111111 us"
as0

43F!-6744

SIT

Services
Offered

* Four Star *
Mobile Home

Parts & Service
PaCha• 00C1k1

wrnetai rool,.

Silver root coating

Whs. roof coating

Eworfock any' uniflefpfnnwg
• Wenn.. warranty. _

K Rolf underpinning

Doors. windows, meta
siding, floor war

Maar furnace I
air conditioning

Phone 002) 492-8488
* Hwy. 641 N. Hazel *

CHIM Chlm Chimney
Sweeps has 10% senior
citizen discounts We sell
chimney caps and screens
435-4191

CUNNINGHAM'S Heating
and Cooling Service Corn
plate installation and ser-
vice Call Gary at
759-4754

CUSTOM bulldozing and
backhoe work, septic sys-
tems, 354-8161 after 4pm,
Horace Sholar.

DAVID'S Cleaning Ser-
vices We specialize in vinyl
siding, concrete driveways,
blacktop driveways, boats,
mobile homes Fully in-
sured & completely mobile
759-4734.

D&D Lawn Care Will do
leaves 489-2296

530
Services
Offered

DRYWALL, finishing, re
pairs, additions and blow
in g ceilings 753-4761

GERALD WALTERS
Roofing, vinyl siding, paint
mg Free estimates 18
years experience Local re
ferences 753 2592

HIGH QUAUTY COMPU-
TER EQUIPMENT & 0,14-
SITE SERVICE. CALL
HAWKINS RESEARCH,
753-7001,

KITCHEN CABINET RE
FACING Make your old
new again with Formica All
colors, free estimates
Wulff's Recovery. Murray,
KY 436-5560

LICENSED for electric and
gas 753-7203

PAINTING interior & exter-
ior All types of home repair
Free estimates Call
436-5032 anytime

PLUMBING repairman with
same day service Call
436-5255

SEAMLESS gutters in
stalled, residential or cam
mercial. Serval' Gutter Co
753-6433

COUNTERTOPS, custom
Homes, trailers, offices
Wulff's Recovery, Murray
436 5560

SEWING machine repair
Kenneth Barnhill,
753 2674 Stella, KY

SHEETROCK finishing
textured ceilings Larry
Chrisman 492-8742

SUREWAY Tree & Stump
Removal Insured with full
line of equipment Free as
timates Day or night
753-5484

THE Gutter Co Seamless
aluminum gutters variety
of colors Licensed. in
sured Estimate available
759-4690

VCR REPAIR Wood VCR
Service Center, cleaning:
servicing $15: most repairs
$35. Free estimates Route

Almo Open 9-12, 1-5,
Mon.-Fri 753-0530

WILL install, sand & finish
hardwood floors 30yrs ex-
perience. can furnish refer
ences Call (502)522-6358
or (502)522-5050 after
6pm

sso
Fru

Cokimn

FREE to good home 2
female dogs. 5yrs old, me-
dium size 1 golden Lab mix
& 1 Beagle mix Both
spayed Very friendly & af-
fectionate 436 5905

CONTRACT BRIDGE

1 1 1 1 1 1. Hauling, tree'
trimming, tree removal, &
cleaning out sheds, attics,
Odd jobs, & will haul &
spread mulch. Free esti-
mates 436-5744 Luke
Lamb.

11 1 1 1 TREE trimming,
hauling, carpentry & odd
jobs.. Paul- 436-2102.

1 1 1 1 Tree removal, mow-
,ing, mulching, raking,
cleaning out sheds & haul-
ing Joe 436-2867. •

Al. Al's hauling, yard work,
tree removal, mowing. Free
estimates. 759-1683.

AIR Conditioning, Ron Hall
Heating, Cooling and
Electric Co. Service, unit
replacement and complete
installtion, Licensed gas in-
staller. Phone 435-4699.

ANTIQUE refinishing, fur-
niture repair & custom
woodworking: 753-8056.

APPLIANCE REPAIRS:
Factory trained by 3 major
manufacturers. All work
and parts warranted. Mk
for Andy at The Appliance
Works, 753-2455

APPLIANCE SERVICE.
Kenmore, Westinghouse,
Whirlpool 30+ years ex-
perience. BOBBY
HOPPER. 436-5848,

BACKHOE SERVICE.'
BRENT ALLEN septic tank
installation, repair, replace-
ment. 759-1515.

BACKHOE Service - ROY
HILL. Septic system, drive-
ways, hauling, foundations,
etc. 759-4664.

BACKHOE Service, com-
plete foundations, septic
systems. R.H Nesbitt, Con-
struction Phone 492-8516,
pager 762-7221.

BOB'S Plumbing Repair
Service. All work guaran-
teed 753-1134 or

CARPORTS for cars and
trucks.. Special sizes for
motor home,. boats, RVs
and etc. Excellent protec-
tion, high quality, excellent
value. Roy Hill 759-4664.

PS

CUSTOM IOTCHEN CABINETS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

All Types Of -
Custom Woodworking

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
• Drop by and see our showroom

400 SUNBURK , MURRAY (Behind Bunny Bread)
753 5040.

Did you need a

SJiNr
yesterday? Ask us about our
ONE DAY SIGN SERVICE.

WOOD WORKS

753-2378 382-2306

1969 FORD Falcon ecyl
!b.". $450 obo 788 4986

18117 MUSTANCOY iuu
god co1444, IS Itlxm.
$4 1100 747$

Business on
a Budget?

Run this 7.2"(..0,,s/ertuy od C

_Walt evehr Ody. including the Shopper

for SltD o month (paid in advance)

Call 753-1916 for details.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE:
Success will come when you allow
your heart to rule ybur head. Being
more independent pays big divi-
dends where your personal life is
concerned. Please yourself when
choosing how to spend your leisure
time. Romantic ties will be strength-
ened early in 1995. Lot your feel-
ings be known and love-,wilt flour-
ish. Travel is favored next summer.
You reap new profits from 'overseas."
yen-tut-es.
CELEBRITIES BORN ON

THIS DATE: actress Roseanne
Arnold, boxer Larry Holmes, jour-
oalist James Reston, actress Monica
Vitti.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): A

new domestic budget will help you
stretch your resources. Resist out-
side., interference, in your private
affairs. Emphasize ethics and moral-
ity on the road to business success.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):

Abide by a decision that has pro-
duced excellent results. Those who
advise taking risks now should be
overruled. Wait until evening to
make up your mind about an enter-
tainment matter. Trust your intuition.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):

You could be having a hard time
coping with a difficult partner.or
tough competitor. Follow the sound
advice of those'who have had valu-
able axperience. Bargains are plenti-
ful but require effort to locate.
CANCER (lane 21-July 22):

Scan newspaper ads of interest.
There could be an interesing_job _
(ng or money-making enter-
prise. A frank talk will help you
avoid run-ins al place of employ-
ment. Teamwork is the key to boost-
ing profits:
LEO (July 23-Aug. 221: Work is

often the hest cure for anxiety and
fretfulness. An ill-advised change in
procedure could create confusion
during the afternoon. Stay away
from all forms of temptation. Avoid
making fastspure bases.

North dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
+ J 103
V A 8 2
• K Q 4
+ A 9 7 2

WEST EAST
• A 6 + 8 7 5
VQJ104 V 9 6 5 3
• A 7 2 * J 10 9 6 5
+10643 +8 •

SOUTH
K Q 9 4 2

V K 7
• 8 3
+KQJ5

The bidding:
North East South West
1+ Pass 14 Pass
1 NT Pass 3+ Pass
3+ Pass 44
Opening lead - three of clubs.
Eavesdropping is ordinarily re-

garded in everyday life as an unac-
ceptable form of beh avior:But, oddly
enough, not only is it acceptable in
bridge, but it is considered abso-
lutely indispensable to good play.
Listening in on the opponents'

bidding and taking advantage of
what they say trieach other is one of
the best weapons available to the
defense. In this deal, for example,
West intercepted messages ex-
changed by North and South and
capitalized on what he heard by find-
ing the only way to set the contract.
West had heard both opponents

bid clubs before winding up in four
spades, so it certainly seemed rea-
sonable to assume that North-South
held at least eight clubs between
them. Since West had lour clubs
himself, it was not difficult for hint
to judge that East probably had at
moat one club. -
Furthermore, the bidding sug-

.

gested that North held precisely
three spades, as With four of them he
would have raised South's spades
immediately. South therefore had to
have five, since he continued on to
game in spades knowing that North
had only three-card support. West,
who had only two spades, conse-
quently credited his partner with
three spades.
Putting all these clues together,

West was able to visualize a method
of defense almost certain to defeat
the contract. Accordingly, he led the
club three, taken by South with the
king.
Declarer then played a low spade

towards dummy, but West was
Johnny on the spot. He rose with the
ace and returned the club four,
trumped by East. A diamond to
West's ace and a third round of clubs,
ruffed by East; quickly put the con-
tract down one. -
Note that if West had not "eaves-

dropped" on the bidding and had
instead made the "normal" lead of
the queen of hearts, declarer would
have made the contract with an
overtrick.

HOROSCOPES
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1994 

.
(For your personalized daily Jeane Dixon horoscope, based on your own

date of birth, call 1-900-988-7788. Your phone company will bill yob 99
cents a minute.) _

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221: The
pursuiLof wealth has rhany expo- •
nents but it does not always provide
happiness. Give more thought to
your values. Better-management of
your assets and resources will bring_
new peace of mind.. Build savings.
LIBRA. (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Fly

your financial kite with quiet assur-
ance. Artistic acclaim comes when
you act on your instincts. Business
and pleasure can be successfully
combined. Good fortune is .on your
sidt1 An effervescent attitude
reduces stress.- • - .
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):

Bullying tactics will not work with a
loyal partner. Keep a tight rein on
your checkbook and put your credit
_Cards in cold storage. Get enthusias-
tic about exercise and low-fat foods
cD:ovsjeAhlDevelop pialhaperaolAnthtRaybIhuleasb_diet(s4N.Lov. 

22

mination to succeed will produce

of acquiring a valuable property or

21): Careful preparation and a deter-

wonderful career Or business results.:
Persevere! Keep your goals, in mind
at all times. Weigh the possibilities

-Dec.

CAPRICORN(Det. 22-Jari: 19):
Heed your more -prudent instincts
and' avoid engaging in a heated argu-

e 

your finances in a conserva-

mbel el belongings ingos.uwnheeendinitia) . 

publicYou  

watcho u  c 
ayour

 t,place.t 
Give your creative powers the "'go

clever ideas.
ahead- this afternoon. Jot down

tive fashion, avoiding unnecessary

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):

always depend on others to be hon
est. Write concise memos. saying
exactly what you -mean: Shop
tonight to elude weekend crowds.
PISCES (Feb: I9-March 2(1):

You and your partner need to dis-
cuss both conflicting views and
mutual projects. A willingness to
make concessions will help you
reacb_au accord. A young person
will benefit from encouragement,
not lectures:Bel-time supportive.

TODAN'S CHILDREN him: a superb gilt tor-concentration. Once their
MI0111011 is engaged, these 'Scorpios are relentless in pdrafing their °Nee-
ii‘e Born dclettives, the) want to kraw what is going on and why:-Wise
parents will discourage these children from teasing or invading the privacy
01 their peers. A carver as a researcher or 5CienliSt will give these curious
SlI1E11105 aniple scope liw their investigatise skills.

Gary Pans,'s Discount Tn
3821

(Old Wal-Mart Shopping Center)
197 Memorial Dr.

4 Big
Days

Anniversary Sale
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

Thurs., Nov. 3 til Sun., Nov. 6

4 Big
D say 

Special Time Thurs. Only, Open 6:00 a.m.

Drawings All 4 Days

Remote Fri. & Sat. Special Radio Prices

Select Group

Christmas Paper

79c Roll

Select Group
Poinsettias Bushes

49c Each

1995-1996 Pocket Calendars

99c Each
2 Ft. Pine Christmas Tree

$1 .99

32 Ct. Gift Bows

49c Bag
Brown Jersey Gloves

49c Pair

Men's Digital Watches

$1.00 Each

Select Group Men & Ladies Socks

6 Pr, To Bag $2.99 Bag

Reg. Greenery

Excluding Christmas Greenery) 1/2 Price
Select Group

Coloring oks

C

8 Ct. Box

Crayons

12 Kids Bicycle $29.95

Select Group Figurines Ea. 39
Singing Christmas Bear $19 95
Special Section 99c
Cinnamon Scented Pine Cones

Large Bag 54.99
Jingle Bell Necklaces

69' Each

Christmas Lights
100 Bulbs - End to End Light Set
Indoor-Outdoor-Flashing or Non-Flashing
U.L. Approved - Clear Only 2• 79 Each'
New Shipment of Christmas Watches/Jewelry

New Lighted Porcelain
Houses Of All Kinds

Candles
Of All Kinds

New and Bigger Christmas Department

Grapevine Wreaths - Vine Swags - Birdcages- Christmas -
Swags - Wreaths - Trees - Garland - Berries Of All Kinds

We Put New Merchandise Out Every Day!

Over 200 Santa Figures

New Shipment Caps-Hunting Vests-Knives-Tools

Latex Fruits & Flowers

New Shipment Porcelain Dolls (Regular & Christmas)

Hundreds of Christmas Ornaments
Including Fishing & Sports Ornaments

Large Selection of Sunflower Bushes & Garlands

Men's & Ladies Colognes

Christmas Flowers Are Here

Teapots Indian Figurines Gift Bags & Cups

New Kids Golden Book Department

Ertil Banks Nascar Car Collectables Knives

New Shipment Wind Chimes

Cow & Pig Canister Set

New Shipment Toys & Gifts

Sidewalk Specials
Thurs.-Fri. During Sale Sat.-Sun.

1st Day Thurs. Only: Opening 6 a.m. til 9 p.m.
1st 100 Customers Get Free Christmas Ornament
Drawing for Thurs.: Case Nascar Collector Knife - Flower

Arrangement - Bicycle - Porcelain Doll

2nd Day Friday: Reg. Hrs. 8 a.m. til 9 p.m.
Remote 1:00 p.m. til 4:30 p.m.

Drawing for Fri.: Flower Arrangement -

Grinder - Lighted Porcelain House - Indian Figurine -

Also Special Prizes During Remote

3rd Day Saturday: Reg. Hrs. 8 a.m. til 9 p.m.
Remote 1:00 p.m. til 4:30 p.m.

Drawing for Sat.: $100.00 Cash - Large

Porcelain Planter - Picture Frame - Cologne - Bicycle

Also Special Prizes During Remote

4th Day Sunday: 12:30 p.m. tii 6 p.m.
Drawing for Sun.: Christmas Watch -

Bible - Wrench Set - 6 Santa Teapots - Flower

Arrangements - $50.00 Cash

Drawings Will Be Held At Close Of Each
Day's Reg. Business Hours, You Don't Have

To Be Present To Win.

You Must Register Each Day

Anniversary Sale - Come Out
and See What's New at Gary's
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TODAY IN HISTORY

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday. Nov. 2, the 306th day of 1994. There are 59

days left in he year. ,
Today's Highlight in History:
On Nov. 2, 1783,. Gen. George Washington issued his "Farewell

Address to the Army" near Princeton, N.J.
On this date:
In 1795, the 11th president of the United States, James Knox Polk,

was born in Mecklenburg County, N.C.
In 1865, the 29th president of the United States, Warren Gamaliel

Harding, was born near Corsica, Ohio.
In 1889, North Dakota and South Dakota became the 39th and 40th

states.
In 1917, British Foreign Secretary Arthur Balfour expressed support

for a "national home" for the Jews of Palestine in-what came to be
known as "The Balfour Declaration."

-In 1948, President Truman surprised the experts by being re-elected
in a nariow- -upset over Republican challenger Thomas E. Dewey.-

In -1959, game show contestant Charles Van Doren admitted to a
House subcommittee that he had been given questions and answers in
advance when he appeared on the NBC TV program "Twenty-One."

In 1963, South Vietnamese President Ngo Dihn Diem was assassi-
nated in a military coup.
Ten years ago: Velma Barfield, convicted of the poisoning death of

her boyfriend, was put to death by injection in Raleigh, N.C., becom-
ing the first woman executed in the United States since 1962.

Five years -ago: President Bush and congressional Republicans
dropped their quest for a cut in the capital gains tax rate during the
session of Congress that was in progress.
One year ago: The Senate called for full disclosure of Sen. Bob

Packwood's diaries as part of a probe into allegations of sexual har-
assment and possible criminal wrongdoing by the Oregon Republican.
Wildfires in Soulbern..CalifOmia pushed through areas of Los Angeles.
Riverside and San Bernardino counties, burning 35,000 acres and 200
homes.
Today's Birthdays: Actor Ray Walston is 80: Maryland Gov. Wil-

liam Donald Schaefer is 73; P0litical commentator Patrick J. Bucha-
nan is 56. Actress Stefanie Powers is 52. Author Shere Ilite is 52.
Actress Alfre Woodard is 41. Singer-songwriter k.d. fang is 33.

• -14t-ene-thing seems cer
lain — that nothing certain exists, and that nothing is more pitiable or
more presumptuous than man." — Pliny.the Elder, Roman scholar
(A.D.23-A.D.79).

LOOKING BACK
Ten years ago

U.S. Army CPT Doug McCann
is a helicopter pilot now stationed
at Berlin, Germany.

Mary Belle Adelman, a local
dog trainer, attended the first
AKC Licensed Australian Cattle
Dog Club of America Specialty -
Show ar St. Louis, Mo.
Danny Duncan, son of Linda

Colson of Murray, is enrolled this
year at the Kentucky School for
the Deaf at Danville.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel Man-

ners were married for 25 years
Oct. 26.

Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and. Mrs. Phillip (Pete)
Howell, Oct. 8; a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Hall, Oct. 16; a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Randy Boggess,
Oct. 17; a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Outland, Oct. 26.

Twenty years ago
Sgt. Walter Adcox of Kentucky

State Police presen‘d a program
on "Rape Crisis" for Murray
State University Personal Enrich-
ment at Mason Hall,

Hazel M. Cowin, assistant pro-
fessor, Dr. Harvey L. Elder and
Dr. Christine S. Parker, associate
professors, and Maura C. Yoo,
instructor, all of Department of
Mathematics at Murray State
University. attended a meeting of
Southeastern Region of National
Council of Teachers of Math at
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 17-19.

Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Dickie Farley, Oct.
15.
Patty Ann Greer and Ricky E.

Harris were married Oct. 4 at
Spring Creek Baptist Church.

Mrs. Flora Thomas celebrated
her 93rd birthday on Oct. 19 at
Convalescent Division of
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.

DEAR

Thirty years ago
Dr. Hugh Oakley of Murray

State College. president of Ken-
tucky Industrial Education Asso-
ciation, will preside at a meeting
of the association Nov. 6 and 7 at
Louisville. Dr. Harry Sparks,
Kentucky Superintendent of
Public Instruction, will be fea-
tured speaker.

Brenda Smith, daughter of Mr.
and- Mrs. Leon Smith, is
sweetheart of Alpha Phi Omega

- fraternity, and Andrea Sykes.
,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Sykes, is sweetheart of Pershing
Rifles honorary military society,
both at Murray State 'College.

Recent births reported at Mur-
ray Hospital include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Burke, a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Barnes, a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Fields, a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. William
McMillen, a boy to Mr. and Wrs.,

ABBY

Dan Edwards, and a gml to Mr
and Mrs. Jerry Edwara..

Forty years ago
Dan Shipley and Nelson Garri-

son left Nov. 1 for the induction
in the United States Army.
The home of Mr. and Mrs.

James Bramley on East Chestnut
Street, Murray, was destroyed by
fire on Nov. 1.
Wanda Robertson of Kirksey

4-H Club showed the reserve--
champion at the annual FFA and
4-H Beef Show and Sale held at

- Murray Livestock Company:
Cpl. William E. Hopkins, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Davy Hopkins, is
returning to the United States
after serving with Medical Com-
pany of 4th Regimental Combat
Team in Alaska.

Mrs. Marvin Wrather gave a
'program on "Hooked Rugs" at a
meeting of Creative Arts Depart-
ment of  Murray Woman's Club.

DEAR READERS:A faithful
reader for more than 30 years
who requested anonymity
wrote the following: •

DEAR ABBY: Around holiday
time-, you-print suggestions about
useful gifts for seniors. May I add
mine?

For Christrkas, I don't -want
another crystal bud vase; I have
four under my kitchen sink.
Besides, nobody brings me flowers
anyway. I don't want a sausage and
eh-Fele-IF* that's too much choles-
terol for this old lady: I don't want
another music box to find a place for
— I have too many now. I don't
want a silk nightgown, perfumed

soap, a fancy bed jacket, dusting
powder or a bird feeder.

What do I want? Ask me; I'm not
shy! I have told you before what I
really want for Christmas, but I

'never got it. Maybe this time I will.
want you-to-give me a-few

hours. Take me and my cumber-
some wheelchair to the mall so I
can see the lights and hear the
music. I would also like to be driven
around town to see the Christmas
decorations — then maybe stop for
hot cocoa.
T wairChke a book (TS ITITilft-age

stamps, a writing tablet with lines
and some plain envelopes. I would
appreciate a ballpoint pen that
works, and some telephone coupons

so I can make a few long-distance
calls to people I will probably never
see again.

I would also appreciate a visit
-from you and Other family mem,
hers. especially my grandchildren
-who call-and say: "Hi, Grandora--
How are you I love you. Gotta go.
See you later. Bye!"

mould like,scimeone.to offer to
pay my heating-hill for one month.
With five sons, six daughters and
42 grandchildren, that shouldn't be
so hard to do.) And I sure wish
someone would come overhere and
testrnysmoke alarm.

I dearly love all of you.
A 91-YEAR-OLD GRANDMA

DEAR GRANDMA: I admire
your honesty. Although it may
seem a little early to be think-.
ing about Christmas immedi-
ately after Halloween, the
_pumpkins and witches have
already been taken out of the
merchants' windows and been
replaced by Santa, artificial
snow, nativity scenes, and all
the trappings of the holiday
season.
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THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON
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tools
8 Witty remark
11 Commercial

flight (2 wds.)
13 Dentists' ord.
14 Former -

spouse
15 Swiss river
16 Nullified
18 Floor mat
20 Bounce -
22 Pedal digit
23 Colorful

saltwater fish
25 Sister
27 Streisand film
30 Damage
32 Noise
34 Fruit seed . DOWN
35 Sullivan 113
37 End of ship's

Apar -
40 Babylonian

deity
41 NYC arena
43 Sesame

44 Author Rand
46 Mormon State

1 More (Sp.) 48 Ms. Sills, to
4 Shoemaker's some

50 Goals
53 New (abbr.)
55 Red or White
57 Child's resting

place
58 Gave-

expression to
-61 Explosive

(abbr.)
63 Greek4etter
64 One (Scot.)
65 Chilled by.

wind (hyph.
wd.)

68 Rocky hill
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11" Danish island
12 College cheer
17 Electrified ,

particle
19 Rita —
21 Small pools
24 Fodder
26 TV's Peeples
28 Stalemate
29 Resort
31 Rodent

-33 New-Deal
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35 Large bird
36 Swift aircraft'

(abbr.),
'38 "Aciam`i--

-39 Clam genus
42 Stronger-

tasting
45 Nothing
47 Ad —
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51 French

Pr

52 Potato
54 TV's latest

Superman
56 Year (Sp)
58 Large tub
59 Yoko --
60 Roman 502
62 2000. lbs
66 Gore ID
67 Spanish
' article

* * *

•
:DEAR ABBY: I read the letter

signed "Bugged," who relented hav-
ing to chip in every year for an
expensive Christmas present for the
big boss, who is probably a rich man
and has more-than he needs.
Why don't the employees get

together and make a contribution to
charity in the boss's name? It may
even be tax-deductible. .
CATHY C. IN aFtADENTON, FLA.

_DEAR CATHY: A great idea.
Not only would your suggestion
save the employees the hassle of
coming up with a costly gift
that the boss neither needs nor
wants, it Would provide food,
shelter or clothing for the
needy.

* * *

DR. GOTT
By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

DEAR R. GOTT: What mechanism
tells the body when it has taken in
enough water after a long thirst? When
you're very hungry,  it can take several
mi,nutes of eating before feeling satiat-
ed. So-why doesit take-comparatively
less water to satisfy a raging thirst?
DEAR READER: Thirst-is governed

by osmolar receptors in the brain,
nerves that tell us when body fluids
are too concentrated (reflecting dehy-
dration). When these receptors are
stimulated, we experience the need to
drint fluids.
Thirst is quickly slaked because

water enters the bloodstream without
being digested — unlike food that
requires a lapse for digestion and
abvrption before the satieLy center in
thebrain tells us that we are not hun-
gry. Other factors include the rapidity
with which water can be consumed (as
opposed to food) and the, (eliding (sati-
ety) that is caused by a full stomach.
DEAR DR. GOTT: What is your

opinion of won-WO-in their Mid-80shav-
ing their bone density measured? Are
the results reliable or questionable?
DEAR READER: The results are

reliable. However, the bone density
exam is not a cost-effective screening
test; it is reserved for women who suf-
fer symptoms (pain and fractures)
from osteoporosis and who require
monitoring during therapy.
Almost all women in their 80s have

some degree of osteoporosis, the post-
menopausal loss of calcium from
bones, making them weaker and more
sbsceritible to injury. Consequently, -
older, Women should probably use a
calcium supplement (about 1,500 mil-
ligrams a day) and exercise regularly
to prevent accelerated mineral loss. .,.
Also, estrogen therapy will retard,

osteoporosis. Finally, certain pre-
scription drugs, such as Didronal and
Calcimar. are useful in treating
advanced osteoporosis.
Ask your doctor to guide you.

Although you may require periodic
bone-density measurements, most
authorities do not recommend this
test for all post-menopausal women.
To give you more information, I am

sending you a free copy of my Health
Report "Osteoporosis." Other readers_
who would like a copy should Soria' $2
plus a long. self-adch'essed, stamped
envelope to P.O. Box 2433, New York,
NY 19163. Be-stme4nmention the title.
DV Ali Fs. suffered 

from shingles for six weeks. I've been
on-Zovirax and Tegretol to help repair
the nerve ends. Darvocet for pain and
Restoril for sleep. I've diligently tried
to moderate this medication, yet I'm
so weak and uncoordinated that even
walking is a real chore.
DEAR READER: In an otherwise

healthy person, shingles (viral blisters
on one side of the body) does not last
for six( weeks -Therefore, I'd worry

a about whether your immune system is
normal. Also, persistent shingles may
reflect the presence of a tumor some-
where in the body

examination, blood tests and 
X-rays544 
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GOP hurting own candidates
By JILL LAWRENCE
AP Political Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Prominent Republicans are reject-
ing and undercutting their own
candidates in remarkable fashion
this -year, exposing fault lines
within the party and hampering
GOP campaigns in several states.
.Republicans stand to make

substantial electoral gains next
• Tuesday. 'Yet some high-profile

party members are engaged in
what 'could amount to political
fratricide.
- - The-latest Repablican defector
is Los Angeles Mayor Richard
Riordan, who endorsed Democra-
tic Sen. Dianne Feinstein over the
weekend. New York Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani led the way fast
week with his dramatic verbal
embrace of Democratic Gov.
Mario Cuomo. --•
Some Democratic candidates

are aggressively prom heir
independence from Pres' e
Clinton, who has had erratic
approval ratings. But that type of
distancing is more routine in a
midterm election ,year than. he,.
high-profile defections plaguing
the GOP.
• In the final week before the
election, the crossovers are draw-
ing charges of treason from infur-
iated Republicans and appear to

• be helping create momentum for
some Democrats.

Oliver North's Senate race, in
Virginia has created a deep intra-
party rift and attracted the most
national attention. The number of
North's GOP critics grew last
week to include Nancy Reagan,
who assorted the former national
security aide had lied to her hus-
band about the Iran-Contra affair
and couldn't tell fact from
fantasy.
But the North dispute, which

has focused on his character and
fitness for office, is less signific-
ant than the two mayoral deser-
tions and 'others that reflect a
split between GOP moderates and
conservatives..
"What you have here are a

bunch of Republicans who basi-
cally are saying 'we don't want
any government.' And a major
part or the Republican Party
won't go -that far," said Tony
Coelho, senior adviser to the

Democratic National Committee.
He said the officials who have

jumped the fence or challenged
GOP tenets foreshadow the prob-
lems the party will face reconcil—
ing its factions in the 1996 pres-
idenLial campaign..

Haley Barbour, ;Chairman of
the Republican National Commit-
tee, attributed the. two—mayoral -
endorsements.. to 10c11 .fetids,
alliances and cash flows. "Some
officials want to have more state •
and federal money put into their
city budgets," he said.

Parhnur said Riordan. and. Cie?
bani were "out of step" with the
energized GOP electorate but
denied they were demonstrating
any fundamental incompatibility
with party philosophy. He said
they remain model Republican
officeholders in terms of how
they run their cities.- '

However, GOP strategist Bill
Kristol called the big-city mayors
anomalies Who don't represent
the Republican future. "You .do
have a. few old 'liberal Republi-
cans. ... It's the last gasp of that
...wing. of the. party..'1...Ag

Giuliani Is - reedi Tth GOP -
Sen. Alfonse D'Arn.ato, Republi-
'Can gubernatorial candidate
'Mtge Pafaki's sponsor, and-
eqnsiders Pataki's huge income
tax-cut proposal anathema'to the
city. He has called Cuomo a lead-
i who up • eistailds ut dill

problems.
Giuliani's endorsement seems

to be fueling a Cuomo surge, and
New York-Republicans are seeth-
ing. "We've gotten threats about
what my future will be," the
mayor Said Sunday.
Riordan, in endorsing Feins-

tein, said that "she has already
proven that she's a friend of Los
'Angeles." Her opponent, Rep.

Murray-Calloway County
Heating & Cooling

'Central Heat & Air Installation
•Residential & Commercial
Insulation

•TVA financing available

FREE ESTIMATES
Located in Olympic Plaza

(502) 759-4459

It's Not Too Soon...
Plan Ahead.

NOM ifillMI/Iff.
SERIES

VENTED ROOM
HEATERS

KEROSUN
MP'
T6rd.;.;

Portable Kerosene
Heater

talc

Portable Forced
Air Heater

Ready Space
Heaters

35,000 to 150,000 BTU

ALPHA 11 SERIES
VENT-FREE

DUAL BURNER
GAS LOGS

Murray Home 8 Auto
Ch r tMi jr ity 7/7aWatae. 753-2571

753-4110

Michael Huffington, is running a
no-government-is-good -
government campaign. Some
Republicans in his Santa Barbara
congressional district passed
judgment on his House perfor:
IllartCC by .holding a fund-raiser
for Feinstein.

* Former Housing Secretary Jack
Kemp and former drug policy
chief William Bennett threw a
wrench into another California
race by announcing they opposed
a ballot initiative to deny govern-
ment services to illegal immi-
-grants. CiCIP.Gclv,-Pete Wilson is
closely associated with the initia-
tive,' while Democrat Kathleen
Brown is against it.
The public statement by the

two- national GOP figures may
have contributed to a slide in the
popularity of both Wilson and the
ballot initiative. Both remained
ahead in polls late last week but
the trend Was downward.

Political wives in at least three
other states have made clear they
will be crossing party lines this
year.
.Teresa .Heinz, wife of the late

"Sen.*Jobn Heinz bf-Pennsylvania,
last week blasted GOP Rep. Rick
Santoru'm and praised the man

he's trying to oust, Democratic
Sen. Harris Wofford. The trigger
issue was Santorum's ridicule of
a national Service program. "I'm

' very‘ proud to be a moderate
Republican," Heinz said after
learning a local GOP chairman
was sending her a form to Switch
parties:
Helen Milliken,, wife of Rater

GOP Gov., Bill. Milliken of
Michigan, criticized Republican
Gov. John Engler's opposition to
gun control and abortion in a TV
ad for Democratic challenger
Howard Wolpe.- -

In Iowa, GOP Rep. Fred
Grandy is refusing to endorse
Gov. Terry Branstad after a close
loss to him in the primary.
Grandy's wife, meanwhile, is an
outspokentiamporter of Democra-
tic -challenger Bonnie Campbell.
Coelho said the wives' com-

ments provide valuable reassur-
ance to moderate Republicans
thinking, of bolting their party
next week. But Barbour dis-
missed the wives and' the other
defectors as irrelevant. "There's
a minuscule number" of crossov-
ers this year, he said. "This is the
most united we've ever been in
an off-year election."

School Meals
We sente educaiion ettery dar

The Kentucky School Food Service Association

Wherever you go
go on Cooper tires!
* American-Made ... Quality You Can Trust!

OPEN
Mon -Fn

7-5
Sat. 7-Noon

WAREHOUSE TIRE
400 Industrial Rd. • Murray • 7E3-1111

Roy's Discount Pharmacy 0
For Your Convenience Now Offers

UPS Pick-Up
Daily Monday-Friday

Ship Weekly & Sate Money
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Hwy. 641 N. Olympic Plaza 753-2380
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"Still Starving For
Cable"

'Try "This Little Dish!

"PRIMESTAR provides programming.,
maintenance and use of the dish

for as little as $1 a day.
No wonder there's such a demand,"

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY RY FREE SERVICE
that right! 11 you can't get cable Primestar can star takes are of everything. The dish,

.bring von great cable and network programming' the progratnining, and the maintenance. All
withotn having\to spend $1,000 'on a satellite you have to do is change the channels and
system. . watch TV.

• . a
. NO RISK, NO HASSLES 4. '
' -With Primestar you rent the equipment. There's no hassles over equipment upgrades or the
, worry of the equipment being outdated by technology changes. Even if lightningInocks the
, service out Primestar takes are of Your service absolutely free. That's "worry free service" to you. i
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WE BRING SATELLITE TELEVISION DOWN TO-EAR-TIC-

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PRIMESTAR'S
SERVICE IN CALLOWAY COUNTY

1-800-788-7564 EXT. 311
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